


G-E All-Electric Wteheh onlyHZ^'a month!
This is the “Young America Home** kitchen now being featured in model homes from coast to coast.

OMto BUILDERS pvprywhere have selected 
llip eatrip identical G-E Kitchen—-asshown 

above for their model ‘’Y <mng \merira Homes*’ 
—homes which they believe offer the most in 
allractive design, features, and </«//ar-/«r-rfo//or 
I'altip. Vlalch for a ••Young America Home*' 
o^»ening in yonr viiinily. You can have a 
kitchen like this jilaiined espreiaJIv for your 
home—for as little as J1T.20 a iminth.

Here’s how you con finance it... In the
kitchen shown above, the beautiful General 
Kle<*tric e<jui|>inent—including w«irk surfaces 
—can he had for as little as $47.20 a month, 
after small down payment. Y ou can have these 
timesaving electric %%onderH now; pav for them 
over a ihree-vear jwriod!

Other financial plans available in your lo

cality may reduce the inonlhly payment far 
below the $47.20 pri«-e quoted here.

For delaik, send coupon below for free copy 
of b<K»klet about facts for financing your kitchen 
if you*re buying, building, or remodeling. 
Here’s how you con plan it . . . ^ e do 
more than merely provide vou with all the 
wonderful new equipment — we help you plan 
an«l style the lavoiil of your kitchen for

H if his name is not listed in the classified section 
of the phone book, fill out coupon below and 
mail today—we'll see that a G-E retailer gels 
in touch with you at an early date.

If you’re buying or building a new home
. . . be sure it has a complete G-E All-Ele<"tric 
Kitohenl Here's why . . . tlie cost of a moilern 
kitchen—one of these conip/efe all-electric wr>n- 
ders—is as little as four or five dollars extra a 
iiioiilh. This is possible because the c«»st of 
your kitchen is include<l right in your regular 
long-term mortgage. 'I'alk to your architect or 
builder about a complete C-E All-Ele<*lric 
Kitchen for your h<nne.

mu\i.
mum efficiency. Voiir (»-E dealer can arrange a 
complete personal planning job for you—at no 
additional cost.

Take advantage of vonr General Ele<’tric 
dealer's expert advice—drop in to see him. Or,

GENERAL ELECTRIC
General Electric Co. 
Bok A-12-CC. 
LeuUvIlle 2. Ky.

Deer .Siw:
HcaHP itenrf mr free booklet. 
Also name of my loeal O-K 
Kitehi'ii H[H‘eialisl. I muler- 
BlamI I am under no oI>liKU- 
tinn.

NAME

ADDSEeSG-E Speed Ceeking
Range. It's fast, safe! 
The automatic features 
□lakegraud meals easy!

G-E Dl>pe(all.'" irets nd 
of garbage rlertricallv! 
No need to see, touch, 
or smell garbage again!

O-E Steel Cabinets. 
Pleniv of food-and. 
utensil storage spare; 
extra work surface, too.

G-E Dithwather & Sink. 
Dishes automatically 
rinsed, washed, and 
dried with heat.

<^E B-cw-ft Refrigerator. 
“Space Maker” model. 
Vorld-famed for de
pendable service.

CITY
•Prioe ittiaM (hU td wm pr«pakMd»

■ TATE



This NEW ^20 set of Norman Rockwell paintings is YOURS

FREE! (jtatuUi ©msonst! GRATIS!

if you obtain a Trial Membership in The Heritage Club now

NORMAN R O C K >X E L L
• H.it-ldcht rr\ hinn'i< > 111 I >1 K'l >

in the first place, we have persuaded the 
mills which produce our fine papers to increase 
their allotment to us—with the result that, of 
six of our recent publications, we have obtained 
from the printers about a thousand extra copies. 
So, in the second place, we can now accept a 
thousand members: to try us with these books.

But WE WANT to enroll this limited number 
of people with a limited expenditure upon ad
vertisements: by offering this irresistible induce
ment to you, to become a new member. If you do, 
you will obtain six beautiful, beautiful books— 
at the same price asordinary rental library fiction.

You will obtain a copy of The Pilgrim’s Prog
ress with the newly-discovered water-colors 
by Blake; and The Book of Ruth with the 
miniatures-in-color by Arthur Szyk; and Great 
Expectations illustrated by the English painter 
Edward Ardizzone; and Confessions of an Eng
lish Opium-Eater illustrated with gravures by 
Zhenya Gay; and The Way of All Flesh; and 
The Sketch-Book of Geoffrey Crayon .. .

Or, if any of these books should not be of in
terest to you, you may choose substitutions out 
of a long list of Heritage books. Then, after the 
trial period, you can decide whether to continue. 
Obviously, we think you will!

For the members of The Heritage Club reg

ularly come into possession of those "classics 
which are our heritage from the past, in edi
tions which will be the heritage of the future.” 
Yet each of these books costs each member only 
S3.65! or only S3.28 if paid for in advance!

A prospectus is now ready. You are invited 

to send for a copy. One of the remaining Trial 
Memberships will then be reserved for you—and 
also a set of the Norman Rockwell facsimiles. 
Never in the history of book publishing has a 
greater bargain than this been offered to wise 
buyers of books. The coupon below enables you 
to put this statement to the test:

ecause we are offering you a $20 set of 
Norman Rockwell's paintings as an inducement 
to obtain a Trial Membership in The Heritage 
Club at this time, we had better tell you some
thing about them:

In the first place, they are not the original 
paintings in oil! If you are in position to pay 
several thousands of dollars to obtain one of 
Norman Rockwell's original oils (and if you 
know where one could be obtained), you won't 
want these facsimiles.

For they are facsimiles. Yet we will wager one 
good sixty-cent dollar that, even after examin
ing them, you wouldn't recognize them as such, 
and two good sixty<ent dollars that your friends 
won't do so, either!

They are created by several unusual processes. 
They arc in full color; and they are on heavy 
board-canvasses such as oil painters use; and 
their surfaces are moulded in the brush-strokes.

Facsimiles have been created in this fashion 
before, of some of Norman Rockwell's famous 
paintings: notably his paintings of The Four 
Freedoms. We would present those to you, if we 
could! But we can’t, for the right to reproduce 
them doesn’t belong to us. However, we do have 
the right to reproduce Norman Rockwell’s paint
ings made to illustrate Huckleberry Finn;(or they 
were made for our own now-famous edition.

Wb HAVE NOW TAKEN three of them (the 

original oils are in the possession of the Mark 
Twain Museum) and have created facsimiles 
which are four times larger than the plates in the 
published book. Each is twelve inches across by 
sixteen inches long! Each will be sold in the 
shops for $6.95; the set of three, for $20.

But we will give you a complete set, free, 
GRATUIT, umsonst, GRATIS—if you obtain a 
Trial Membership in The Heritage Club at this 
time. Why?

'J^ervatyon Cpitfxm

TOE HERITAGE CLUB
595 MADISON AVE., New York 22

Please send me a copy of the Prospectus 
describing the limited number of Trial 
Memberships which you are offering at 
this time. I understand that you will 
reserve a Trial Membership for me and 
that I am entitled to a portfolio of the 
Norman Rockwell paintings, without 
cost, when I send my formal application.

I'U^vst inuNTNAME

AUUKEBS

P!TV A sTaTR AH-AIT
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USE YOUR ORDER FORM IN THIS ISSUE FOR A

^wie^iee *H*«0^

ODrf)
Give American Home Gift Subscriptions this Christmas and 

you give every friend the best new home-making ideas and inspi
ration through the next twelve months, while you . . .

Free yourself from all the indecision, high prices, shopping, 
wrapping and mailing that often take the pleasure out of ordinary 
gift-giving.

»»•0^

CHRISTMAS GIFT RATES
$2.50On* 1-yeor Gift Subscription.............................

Two T-yeor Gift Subscriptions.............................
Throe 1-yoar Gift Subscriptions.......................
Four or more 1-y*ar Gifts, each.......................

(All 3-year Gift Subscriptions, $5 each)

These rates apply to U. S., Centro) & South America. 
V Add 50^ a yr. for gifts to Conoda: add $I o yr. for
kl other foreign countries.

II GIFT RATES EXPIRE DECEMBER 31,1952
m\ A colorful Gift Card is supplied at no extra charge 

for each name on your list.
Save more by including your own new or renewal 
subscription in your Gift Order.

^H|l Tou may sand payment with your order, or be billed 
in January.

4.00
5.00
1.50

I

fA
K.*”»

*''t* MAIL YOUR G/FT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER TODAY

' The AMERICAN HOME
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.
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REVOLVING “ANGEL CHIMES" FROM SWEDEN

AMERICANChrUtmjM riftino from burning
»rold Angola to rovolvc lightly atrlking th« bolls 
. Tho rtsulting ehimo*Hko sound is 6narm»ng as 

Chrfsima* slough bolls in tl>o snow! Made of boavy gaugo, highly
Klisbod brass. Jt has a tray baso to catch poasiblo drippings, 

s boldors for four eandlos. 13** high. 4 candles included t

An enehantin 
candles causes 
with their wands

It
with each. buy

each §^41011-Plastic 
’Glass” Tm 
OrnameHts

end of tbo mastol. 
•ng table, eta. 

if you desire
I
ly one for your* if the extra will

eeus lyrrwe as s perfeet
ift. «a.7»—a fer 
a.00 postpaid.

Oer
beawM 
breahabla opna* 

enta to make 
come Ith spar- 

k I in g oeIo r r 
They ha 
appearanae and 
s h I

glass ornaments
hey won*t 
17 pieos

I. un*
Anyr.l Ch imes'*

Wads li 
Sweden express I
fer the *'Ange

treeyour
aiivs

Chimes.** Hand the
*and dripless. 4Va" 

long — Asd or
White. 12 to the
box. t box SOS— 
3 boxes SI.AS 
postptiti*

mohsless
m or In g 
of expen* 

ported
Welcomo to the Market Placet Merchandise, except personalized items, may 
be returned within seven days for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to bondle C.O.D.'s.—but t 

break I 
• el including 
bellsI 
angels and tree 
tea S2.SO—<io

balla«SANTA and 
CANDLES pi

and bells only 
Sl.aS) post* 
paid.■ig. beautiful 

iague lutite 
agues paiated 

vivid Christ*r, Galden Slippers
Hand 

in India of solid 
~~lish«d

adsmos eolors. Hang
at windows, 

on the 
Attach to 
12" high.

the brass
dainty 

little shoes a 
beautifully and

mante I, 
tree, 
doers.
Oeeerstsd on both 
•ides, 
hanging c

KV CAUCHT NAPPING OH the edge of 
your mantel, a “Sleepy Santa” takes 
a well deser\-ed 40 winks before his 
trip back to the North Pole. And 
this jolly old elf makes the gayest 
candle ever to rest among your 
greens. He's six inches high, dressed 
in red with black boots, black mit
tens, natural face, and white whisk
ers. $1-45 ppd, Four Seasons Book 
Shop, 17 W. 8lh Street, N.Y.C. ii.

colorfully dooo* 
rated. A guaint.terHoles

mount* vorsati^n 
tiny

hAO
provoking 
woy or a

21.02 post*
Id. •lanter ter mm* 

laturo plants.'DIWALI
BOTTLE
OPENER

pp 3Vd" long.
21.02 postpaid.

Name and 
Address Stamp

Now you can 
havs a psrtonal
stamp with your 
'phono as woll as your 
namo and ad* droisl And ‘t

In India this
bell is usod dur* 
ing New Vsar*s 

• brsilons. In 
AmerloB it will be 

d to summon 
assembled gueets 
to soohtails. beau
tifully engraved— 
solid brae 
ringing tons.
22,20 postpaid.

mber

mes in a smal I
3 • I
highly polished 
black and ivory 
carrymg case. PHINT name, 
address *phene number 
If dosirod.
22.bO postpaid.

itialed

and
4-COMPART
MENT LUNCH 

TRAYS
YULE LOVE IT, all the necessary 
materials to turn out a gleaming 
white-crinoline Christmas Tree, to 
place in the window, to grace a 
living, dining, or bedroom. You can 
put it together yourself and admire 
your masterpiece right through 
Twelfth Night. Send one to some
one dreaming of home. Stands 
high. $1.69 ppd. Hobby Mart. 604 
Penn Avenue. Pittsbu^h 22, Pa.

It holds one
shirt, blottoo OfHer sofving 

telovisk
buHstOfidge I
heavy polishsd, 

•oforfuf prasfie. in Chartfouso, ilfoy. 2fuo and 
YsHow. 4 to the set (one of esah coior) lA" iano by 7** wide. 23,7S poatpaJd. *

$«iKf for 112 pa^» ChrMma* Cofof«9.

.w.at.r and 
keeps It laun> 
dry*frosh. fteO 
from dust and 
unwpinkisd.

■naekSi

Made of hoavy* weight, durablo 
cUar plastic* 
the *'shirt*vel*

Is a pos«*
ustterthe 

man or woman 
who travels.
12" v live"- A 
grandly ft ter a
21.2s postpaid.

ra':
BLACK & COMPANY, INC.
99-09 MctropolifonAv*.. F«r*sf Hills, N.Y.

How to Stop 
Cots ^ . A •1:

TIP FOR GOOD SERVICE is a Smart 
cart, handy as a staff of serv’ants 
and much cheaper. Of stainproof, 
lightweight aluminum, it stands 37" 
high, has three 12" x 31" shelves, 
and rolls easily to the scene on 
casters, Folds flat without dis
assembling for a quick hideaw’ay. A 
table, buffet, or bar, all in one. 
$12.95 ppd. Mrs. Damar, 711 Damar 
Building, Newark 2, New Jersey.

1
WITH7//T

or sleeping 
on chairs, sofas. ^ beds. etc.

me

DOLLS MAGIC 
NYLON HAIRDon’t bUme your cat—it’a inatinct to elawl 

Protect fumitxire thia humane way. Aiao k«ep 
kitty from sleepina where ahe siwuldn’t—and 
oat of ttw baby'a crib. Harmlesa, emnomicat. 
Cats smell it. bat you can’t. Jaat shake on- 
does not show. JUoney-Back Guarantee,
OrderC.O.D.^1 

piua postage lor 
send SI bill and 
we'll prepay).

rdw CheperMM—keMM DOGS off chain, beds. Stop, puppy damage, ilsndy Shaker Package SZ.
kcc|» dogs, eats, rabbits swsy from evergrwns, gardens, gartmge paiils, etc. Smx.SI. 

SUDBURY LABORATORY. Box 459, Swtbiiry. Maas.
Jitorea.’ iVn/«/or .S’pc'-tu/O^cr

More fun with 
Tont than any 
doll you ever 
had. Pun to

STYLE! Toni 
is bsthsbio. 
All pUkUr And

snd

to ■fhw 1
eomptete Toni FiAy-wsv# Kit. 0«t 
Toni dolls St your fsvorus doll 
dopt. Zf unohtAlnshls order direct 
Mldtng Tor «nch doll to «ov«r
cost of poitAge And handling. 
ZDEAt TOY COUP.* 800 FirUi Av«.* 
Now YofM 10s N. Y.

EVERYTHING STOPS FOR TEA, and a

Stopper of a tea service is imported 
from Stratford-on-Avon, England— 
where tea drinking is a national 
pastime. Made of highly polished 
aluminum, this w'onderful 4-piece 
set won’t tarnish, is always ready 
to serve. 4-cup size is perfect when 
someone drops in. Stay-cool bakelite 
handles. $4.98 ppd. Breck's. 632 
Breck Bldg.. Boston 10, Mass.

btc.
ChApgpA

IT'S A WONDIBPUl TOY .. . IT'S

RELAX Magnificent
Ironstone

China
in the Luxury Gift a

Collcclnra' itema 
taoharlBh Uirougti
Uie ycaral Classi
cally sculptured 
In.nstons China— 
highly 
for Its white pur. 
to and tlmclsas 
twauly. Each pises 
maKsBgulshsd girtl

tssmrd

it's in the bag! If you're all 
thumbs and never come up with an 
original Christmas gift wrapping, 
you'll swoop up these cuties and 
feel clever just having found them. 
Glamorized and dramatized brow'n- 
paper bags! Each dressed up with a 
different hand-printed design with 
matching tag and yam. Just slip 
your gifty ini Set of five, $i ppd. 
Mary Ann Hedden. Millington, N.J.

B dlstin*

2«up TurMfi with Lkdls, ll**xA2VY"
holdk 3 gte..................................................

Mvdlwm Tuf4«n with LmHs* 7"x7^t fof
gravy. 44u«es .........................(Set §hcwn>:Tsa gr Coflaa Hot* high..............

Covarad Sugor and Crabmar. a*sh 2*^ 
tiigh* iMir ....... ...

' SI 3.99Specify msn'f Of 
•gular jho* size

GENUINE SUNTAN BUCKSKIN . . . hond-cut 
by W*tf*rn craftf<n*n inie handtem* loef*rt 
that mold lo your fo«l for porfect fit. Sturdy 
ovior-iolo . . . loom rubbor iniol* cushion. 
Fold lor Irovoling. 'WaibabI*. Solltlactien 
guaranteed or mon*y r*fund*d.

Mfrlfo for FREE cotofog of dlitlncilve giffs.
Good Things tot 

Good Living 
B995-B S.W. Barn** Rood, Portland 1, Or*.

Hoatpaid
wom« e.79

10.50

1.50

AH skipped postpaid. Writs tor mMIo*h*. AM 
SOe per l(«m for ssndliig wsst of Mississippi.

^ Afeup Marlboro Stage

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.
Lucy Morris
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IMPORTED 12>PIECE 
ANGEL BAND

ACTION AUTOS
Voungtter* will n*v*r tin o< plat'lng with this 

fiMt o< nalliiie eanl Wlndahlaid wlsan raally 
work, taximatara cliek, winoowa go up and down, 
guna movs In p«ll«a ear, ambulanoa ball rlngal 
sturdily made of haavy gauga ataal—rubber llraa. 
Tw»-«»na paint joba nvaha *aal oalarTuI and a^ 
paaling to cAlldran. Cara maaaura 4" a 1^'’ n 1 '■ 
Action auto* urara tba hit oT tba r 
• n Haw York. Plaat of 13—S2.gS.

Hoavanly mualc playad by a oelaatlal band. 
DallglittuI little Angola aaeb with a diflarant 
muareal inatrumanb~13 In all—including a 
baton-waving maaatrol lack p.aca la hand 

aaaortad 
Inga and halaa of 

poat- 
pald.

Photographs by F. M Oemorest

e«rv*d fiN>m hafdwoMi Jin4 t
chMiM. Th9f h«v«Midi H*Ad mad« «n Italy. 19^4'*

Hloha of 12

rtt tay
$1.95 $2.95

SILENT NIGHT. HOLY NIGHT britlgS

again the eternal wonder of the 
season. Holly boughs and Christmas 
trees, carolers outside, loved ones 
within—and the center of it all a 
tiny creche. This beautiful little 
one is from the Tyrol district of the 
Italian Alps. Made entirely of wood, 
its nine figures are hand-car\'ed 
and painted. 8" x s". $3.50 ppd. 
Old Mexico Shop. Santa Fe. N.M.

"TULIP" 
SPOON RESTCHRISTMAS

STOCKINGS SHOPETTA oontrlbtH 
tlon to hitahvn oartvoni»no«. 
A 4peon r4st for parkifig 
Io^Nk and ipoona botwaan 
atlfrlnga and aapvtnga. Kaapi 
■ Ink tOM blaan. Pravanta 
enamaiad atova tapa from ba« 

ling ttainad and dia« 
oolorad. Gaily aolorad pot* 
tary. (Ibfondarful whai 
ning frulta or vagatablaa or

Cardinal ’■

Tha nawaal Idaa In ahop* 
andAaal aooM. b*u and Mttia 

to bo hopefully hung by tha 
firaaida by Mom. Dad and 
amall fry I May ba peraonal*

I (IBO Gl.OO).tbe big aoeha with 
gifta and hang the 
vaa. Uae the little onaa for 
gifta of money and amaM Crinketa. Of soft combed eat- 
ton.
aocka. Dolightfully decorated 

cNriatmaa
Large aocha^a for *1.00^
:Sc'k:iV“AJ si.oosTg*:

JEWELRY POUCH

ping llaU. I.cy to 
curry. Keep It in

In (he hltehen. Ae 
Ind Ju.t flick

m handy

laad with L.ab.1 
Inchea In di.pe 
Stuff

needs coma to 
tha little red pin head from 
bMk to front, than when you 
are ready to go ihepplng 
drop Shopetto Inte your 
purM. Il'l wafer thin and 
only 3" in diameter, 
over 40 houaehold 
Mode of Ivory plaotle 
doooralion ol 
blue and red

on tba

theee ere real woven

CO lore.goy
$1.00A LITTLE COOKIE will find hcrsclf 

in a kitchen wonderland with a 
Small Fry Cooking Set. Constructed 
to scale of polished aluminum, 
everything works. Whistling tea 
kettle whistles, percolator has a 
pump. stem, and basket, and will 
actually make coffee. Also a 6" oval 
roaster, double boiler, fiy pan. angel- 
cake and layer-cake pans. $1.95 ppd. 
Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge. Iowa.

M'a raally •nquUito! Mada of luakreua Calanaaa 
taffatac It ia a travaUng carnar for your mofi ora« 
C40ua oiaeas. Draw aorO cloaura prvvanta ;«walry from 
alippifig out of aoft, individual eemparlmaota. Kaepa
CvaJry from rubbing tpgatHar. Squally good for 

ma uaa. Kara la kha Idaal gift for any woman who 
owna jcwairy and you'll want one for youraeif tool 

Colora: Wine. Green, Aurpie, Char* AChOtt*
treuae. With eontraating pluah lining 9l«T9pa*d.

^BiACK & COMPANY,
Send for T l2-po9« Cfirltfffias Cofotog.99-09 Mofropoittan Av*.. Forest Hills, N.Y.

RIB YOUR MAN WITH ACOLONIAL
TRIVET DRIBBLE BIBSOMEONE AT YOLR DOOR will get 

a hint of how charming it’s going 
to be inside when they spy this 
wonderful door knocker made by 
hand of old brass keys gathered from 
trunks and attics in the \'irginia 
farm country. Perfect touch for a 
Colonial or Provincial home to link 
the past with the present. 7j4" high- 
$7.95 ppd. Market Combers. Box 
3282. Station “F.” Atlanta. Georgia.

LAMP WORLD’S LARGEST NECKTIEFor keeps or 
lor gifts Is 
this classic
ptQ-up 1SJ31P—
part with It If 
jrou eanl Pine 
Tree Trivet 
bsse is cast In 
Jet black. Oval 
shade, 
wide, has dec
orator’s de
signs sketched 
In black and 
white on grer 
background. 
Overall height

The tie that tops al I 
gift neckties and 
defrosts the most 
dignified gather
ing. Made from 
heavy awning cloth 
in bright, gaudy, 
horrible stripes.
Snaps on under 
collar. Really use
ful for spaghetti, 
lobster, etc. Let 
’em dribble!
$1.50 postpaid

FREE Catalog ol 
Thriity Gifts

GREENLAND STUDIOS. Dept. G-6
S8S8 Forbos St., Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

9

15".

PAIR S10.5D PPD. 
Free catalog of unusual gifts on request
EACB l&.se PPD.

A FULL HEART foT Christmas holds 
4 oz. of fancy pecan halves, more 
pecans in the shell, and two zyi oz. 
jars of tropical jellies in a wicker, 
heart-shaped tray. What could be 
more welcome at a time when food 
and fun are kings. Check for a busi
ness associate, or a kind neigh
bor who takes your packages when 
you’re out. $2.95 ppd. Stuckey's 
P.O. Box 301. ^stman. Georgia.

WARD PHILLIPS CO.
12 AAST MAIN ST.. OUNOSf 9. ILLINOIS

DISPLAY
YOUR
GUNS

DOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED
yOL K.UMPUKIS kt C.OVCRtD 

Also
BEAUTIFUL 
COMFORTS
Pnodo from 

your old
FEATHER6C0S.

Writa fof

• . ffc# portsef

XMAS GIFTPal. PendingON 7Hf
eppe SampIbt ot 

cov«r.nai&NIMROD GUN RACK DGiCfiptiv* FofdarWE SEE IN THIS CRYSTAL BOWL 

a long and lovely life. It will often 
be the center of things holding 
flowers, fruit, or desserts. With 
handsome silver-plated servers, it is 
a distinctive salad bowl. Has appear
ance of hea\y imported crystal. 
xo'/i" bowl, $4.25. I2j4" Ambas^ 
sador servers in tamishproof bag, 
$4.25. Set, $8.75 ppd. House of Ber
tram, P.O. Box 598, Scarsdale, N.Y.

'•f

mmmmwith the Exclusiva SELF-LEVELING Feature
Adds Decorative Beauty to any Room

Aroteet your guns from tDe w*4r and tsar of Ju>1 
**ly»ng Around." Kung In a eoiy oernor of arty 
lha NIMGGD GUN MACK will Impart • dalightVul 
touch ql bunting atmoapberer Cut fro 
Walnut to matcb your gun atoob 
with any mtori 
Golf*lovoling fodturo allewi any typo gun to roct 
aocupoly to boriPonUI pocUtart for tba proper dlw 
play of your guna. Four gun aiaa fboldo 2 to 4 
guna)—GG.05. Gix gun aiao iholOa 4 to G gunai— 
GSI.GG. Clip (bla ad «n4 aond with cha«0 
ordor. Gbippod peatpoid within 4G bduro. Monoy 
Poeb if diMOtiaftod.

I I hovp a □ Faofhorbed □ Plllowi OOld Down Com* 
I Ion wKich may nood <onv«r11ng inlo o Boouli^ul 
\ ALDEN heirloom comfort, Sond FREE aomph 
1 of eovpringa ond pamphJtt w«ff>oul ob/igofion.

I
Iaaloctad 

ntira unit blancta 
color achama. GaautifuMy Rnlahad.

Nome.
I

i I
(AddreM. ol
I iTHE NIMROD CO. (Div.of Geo.MornhoutCo.)

Dopt. C 12-52, 1701 Arch St., Phila. 3, Pa.
I^Cify.
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ALL GOoS CHiLLL'N are angels, but 
these are especially adorable. Li’l 
pigtailed pickaninnies in calico 
gowTis have gold-tipped wings. One 
has black and one yellow hair. 
If these wouldn’t make a heav
enly addition to your knickknack 
shelf, we don’t know what would. 
$3.50 the pair. If you can choose 
between them, $2 ea. ppd. Mon- 
Aire Ceramics, R.D. 7, York, Pa.P ONLY

95
pollpaid

U«e this revolutionary, chemically 
troatrd mat on rcfculai- bed oi pel. or 
separately — rids cats or docs of fleas, 
tick*, nits. Pleasant, clean odor counter* 
acts animal smell. Kennel-tented by 
veterinarians. Order today —money 
back fuaranteel Check w Mm«v Oedir

YOU can’t hold a candle any 
prettier than in an exquisite Geor
gian Candleholder Ash Tray of finest 
English bone china combined with 
solid golden brass. For down-to-the- 
last-detail charm on a polished ma
hogany end table or a pretty-as-a- 
picture touch on a bedside table. 
Assorted flower patterns. Complete 
with candle. $5 ppd. David Saks. 
346 West 44th Street. N.Y.C. 36.

Gives your both room a rich, colorful, decorofor- 
look to match or controst with ony color scheme. 
As useful os it is good looking. Protects new 
tanks. Hides old, marred tonk-finish. Absorbs 
and evoporotes tonk moisture without becoming 
soaked. Eads unsightly dripping. Wilt not mil
dew. Fastens with grippers. Easily removed for 
louiidering. Two styles. Standard tonk (at
tached ta wall). Free stonding tonk lottached 
to bowl). Luxurious cotton chenille in lovely 
colors; postel blue, yellow, rose, light green, 
hunter green, coral, grey, red, white, chartreuse. 
Order by moil. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. Add 12< for postoge on moil 
orders. Write Tankettes, 224 W. Woshington 
St., Dept. AO, Milwoukce, Wisconsin.

P. 0. Boi 1143-63 
DALLAS, TEXASV. F. GARREU CO.

V A FAMILY AFFAIR nCCds a gOOd

supply when it comes to passing 
the cream and sugar, and an old- 
fashioned, oversized white milk-glass 
sugar and creamer bandies the situ
ation nobly. You'll love its interest
ing Colonial design. Covered sugar 
is 6" tall and shouldn’t need filling 
every day. 5^" creamer holds 
plenty, too. Set, $4.95 ppd. The 
Josselyns, Box 147. Dedham, Mass.

THE ORNAMENT WITH 
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

Attraettvo, chnorful. colorful. 3 cop- 
por-pl«tad tinkly balls, bright sllvar 
holly laavas, rad barrias, pina conai 
and avargraan, mountad with suction 
cup for fastantng insida or oufsida 
on doors or any appropriata spot. 
NIcaly packagad. SI.OO postpaid — 

Chock or Menay Orda 
C.O.D.'s

s
ISS
VFIm <|o*Uty Bond

Nam Aod prtatMl In
hlvA uU.

300 alngta ahoots 6"x 9” 
100 anvalopM to mateb

$3.00 Fwiti

/ 1^:
/

$1 ■No
shi*\ Mi Mim (tarty

>40 coo UAJL. Oblv sBELLS BY AN6ELUS
Sprtngfiald. Mats. SHanber's Stationery 62 Varnon St.

101 iim IT. MTtiiinic, i ru.

YOUR OWN NAME ON CLOTH LABELS
IF YOU TRUST OUR TASTE, yOU VC

a treat in store. 214 lbs. of luscious 
fruits—Jumbo Imperial Prunes so 
big, soft, and sweet they're like 
candy, California Dates, Golden 
Seedless Thompson Rai.<?in.s, Royal 
Jumbo Apricot Halves. Black Mis
sion Figs, huge White Calimyma 
Figs, and Fancy Elberta Peach 
Halves. $3.65 ppid. Vaca Valley Or
chards, Box C. V'acaville. California.

TO SEW INTO FASHIONS AND 
GIFTS YOU MAKE YOURSELF! 
Ovlighlful way ta tell th* world 
ll'i your handiwork! Tour own namo 
on boautifwl lotin labolt! Suporb 
uuolity. Sow ihom into your lovoly 
herxlmedo fathions ond gifll!

Your monoy back if you'ro not iati«fiod!

*

Send $1 for 10 labels, $2 for 25, $3 for 50.
311 EAST 37th STREET 
NEW YORK 1b. NEW YORKDESIGNS”* DEPT, AH-12

OETNim //w^
WHEN YOU BUILP

3B• In dlifcollcaioa of proven
HAWMos borne plans are erery tizo

and xyle^bomti anyone 
can build. Owner* and coo- 
tracTon have long sviecerd 
HBPS plans because chei; 

' sound constniction and do-
sign assure the most per 

W building dollar in looks
f and comfort.

f * it’s a gift if you can turn out a 
a lovely package without half tiy- 
ing. Imagination is wonderful—but 
we don’t all have it. But wait till 
you see our Christmas offerings 
now that we’ve been reading this 
Simplified Guide to Gift Wrapping! 
A few tricks are all you need to 
know to make your presents perfect. 
Lots of helpful sketches. $1.50 ppd. 
Homecrafts, 799 Broadway, N.Y.C.

Personofify HAND PUPPETS
EvvryoTte from 3 to 103 AndFi th*
New. anft more fun than ever In itoKlbl* muldMl 
ruhfker . . . dioto your hand to 
change expranslona, roll their ffosturr
reallsUcallyl All are gaily artored, etarHi 8 <0 
0 Inches tall. B4>k folda into llttia pui>pat ataga< 
Ilutlercup Uie Bashful Bear, IJttls Black KamNi. 
professor pottlo. A guaranteed* to* please gif it

3 for poitpaio
ist of ether eheracters. 

maney orrter to Dept. A. .O.D.'^p pleoae.

Irresistible!

SENP TODAY! akff Che

3 big plan book6— 
337 iUutrrittcd 
Him>k Plans . . . 
orSlssinglevopy

I
r- aEQbfRaiS 51 00 tach or

Writs farVal. I—NEW SELECTED HOMES 
V«l. II—PLANNING or DREAMING 
Val. Ill—BLOCK MASONRY HOMES

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
studio A • 2454 N. E. Sandy BM., Porttasd 12, Ora.

Send checkNo C

/I
holiday ^pecialtiesCo.
P. O. Box 156 Bethel, Conn.

OUT OF THIS WORLD gift fot >’OUr

junior Space Cadet. For interplan
etary travel a 14H** rocket ship 
which he can take apart when he’s 
riot too busy splitting atoms. And 
from off in the universe 3 space 
men with removable oxygen-pres
sure helmets and paralyzer-ray guns. 
W’e hop>e he gets back to earth in 
time for dinner. St-75 postpaid. 
Spencer Gifts, Atlantic City, N.J.

PENCILS i \4 MONET-BACK h GUARANTEE V\i I/ Alwoy* «•!«*»* A for only k
itiii bwioiilul prodkal gih ^

3* WH «NE ^IpOltpoid S
4 FvnciltmuttinMt 
^ your hlghrti 
^ itandsrdt or 
^ roturn ihom 
^ at ow oaptow.

►
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THE CENTER OF FESTIVITIES, let »

face it, is the table—so bring out 
your double damask cloth or best 
mats, and aided and abetted by this 
colorful Christmas p>anel with its 
gay holiday scene, you’ll have the 
most festive board a turkey ever 
graced. 48" long x 22" wide, it's 
washable and will last years. Dress 
up the buffet with another. $3.50 ea. 
ppd. Black & Co., Forest Hills, N.Y.

'Ttuyil MMC

.S-

ITS SO EAST to of^l Jw«l m 
yewr Otr!»fma> fist togolhar with 
chock or M.O. ond toll vt how to 
sign your nonto. No chorgot, im t 
C.O.D.'ft, plooM. Air Moire lottocrl

f
1t i A04/e

Modford, Orogon

Hardly lift 1,000 h

ROYAL RIVIERA PEARS*
fruit I

The gift they'll alwiyi remember. Talk about 
thaaks! You'll never bear the lait of it. A 
just-tight present for anyone, whether they live 
in a cattle or cottage. So juicy you eat 'em 
with a spoon. You can’t buy these gift pack* 
ages in stores for love or money. They're defi
nitely impressive, yet inexpensive. Packed in 
handsome gift boxes with your greetings.

GIFT NO. 1 (shown) — 10 to Id big pears, 
a great favorite, $3.33, delv’d.

GIFT NO.2 (l6*20 big pears) $4.33, delv'd.
GIFT NO. 3 ( 20-23 smaller pears) $3.95. 

delv'd. What a bargain!

Amerii

ON ITS METAL legs, this good- 
looking end table with its slatted- 
maple top brings as smartly styled 
a look to a room as you could hope 
for. And its easy airy look won’t 
make a small room seem burdened 
with hea\7 furniture. A modem- 
minded would love one at each end 
of a sofa. 26" X 17" top, 18" high, 
$19.95 ^*P- coll. Jorc & Co.. Dept. 
A. 78 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.

*335
deiivert^

SIFTS LONS lEMEMIClEO AND TALKED ASOOT ALL TEAR I

Otv« lb* femeus, tba Original, »na-and-only
FRUIT-OF-THE-MONTH-CLUB*

The gift that creates praise and excitement for 
you the year 'round! \bu order just once, but 
the lucky folks you name receive a whole 
parade of America's finest fruits 'n delicacies, 
beautifully packaged, each with your greeting.

12-BOX CLUB: at Christmas, Riviera Peart; 
Jan.. Applet: Feb.. Grapefruit: Mar., Fine 
Che^: April. Preserves; May, Fruit Cake; 
June, Canned Fruit; July, Neciarinet; Aug., 
Peart; Sept., Peaches; 0<x.. Gnpes; Nov., 
Riviera Pears. Gift No. 20. $44.^, Delv'd.

8-BOX CLUB; omits Mar.. May, June. 
Aug.; Gift No. IS, $29.93. Delv'd.

3-BOX CLUB: Christmas, Jan., Feb. treats; 
Gift No. n $10.95 Delv'd.

YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE, SO thcsc de
lightful tiles give the word to Eat, 
drink, and be merry—but if you're 
a turke>'. better watch out. Not ex
actly a surprise ending, but we get 
a laugh every time we show them. 
Hang in a kitchen, den. or bar for 
foolish reasons. 6" x 6", cork backed, 
metal loops. Set of 4, $5.95 postpaid. 
Sagtikos Workshop, Dept. A122, 
Little Blast Neck Rd.. Babylon. N.Y.

f
A
\.

•«
\ 5^

it--
y.\

ON TOP OF THE HEAP of Unan
swered letters a gold-plated paper 
w'eight admonishes Do It Today. 
Get completely organized by plank
ing one with Remember on top of 
the bills, and Hanging Fire will hold 
down the pending questions. Super 
gift for a boss man—or his Girl 
Friday. Free-form shape, plush bot
tom, $2 each ppd. Four Maples, 
Somerstown Road, Ossining, N.Y.

For Your Family . . . For Gifts!
CHRISTMAS GIVING

•'CHUCK WAGON” SOX. Five ant iVt-ot. 
jsn Oregon Wild Blackberry, Greengage Pre
serves, Prunes witir Hsxelnuts. Oregon Whole 
Strawberry, Apricot with Kemeli; gift packed in 
rustic box decorated with forest ipraya and conet.

Shipped prepaid, A2-9S

PERSONALIZED NAPKIN CLIPS
Lakal your liMm wllh orsny iwrsaMlIxta Clips, ent 
(or sash family mtmhfr, sovsral markod “Cuostr* 
Eniravsd «Uh any nsmo up Is 
13 Isttors. Nofl-laroish aluml* 
num; Satin flnisb. SlngU slips,
7S«. 6in bextd. ’3 Mt of

4IN THIS CORNER a handy, remov
able Drawer Tray holds jewelry, 
pins, odds and ends—and for our 
money it comers the problem of how 
to keep little things at hand. Quickly 
installed in any drawer with tacks 
or screws. Heavy-duty styrone in 
natural-cream finish, complete with 
mounting bracket. $i ppd. 3 for 
$2.50. Sunset House. 8800 Sunset 
Blvd., Hollywood 46, California.

postpotd ^
Ash for mtf Gihi 'N Gedfttt Catalog iAM ^ JANE AMHERST

lata N.Ar«rta, Pwrlwd ly. Ora.
of fVANSrON 3. UUNOfS

Tiiloet Scemcos
________ ________ __

MATERIAL CAIN5 real distinction 
wth the addition of hand-painted 
designs. Over 150 excellent designs 
can be achieved with a set which 
includes 6 sunfast. washable colors, 
stencils, brush, knife, complete in
structions. Create your own designs 
for draperies, place mats, clothes. 
Colors can also be dry cleaned. 
$3 postpaid. Artone Color Corp,, 
Dept. MO, 21 W. 3rd Street. N.Y.C.

A iinRlt cowdi# scorca ia blo<k *
the b*4ir*r

vtiUty G wall IftVvdod)it ^tiiioned wall oway from wall to ovoid 
tmoko imwdROt. About 9** oo^to.
iiiy thorn in matching ootft.

7S.5—Mumo; n.6^-DolcK YuJig; TS-^^KUltOFy
$3.00 a pair

trivott ond tho

SWEET SUE DOLL and LAYETTE
If you would be a budget-minded Mrs, 
Santa Claus, consider this bargain I A 10" 
Magic BUn doll with a tun-Co-anisb 11 
piece layette. Doll's clothes come cut out 
and stamped, ready lor easy finishing. All 
lace, ribbon, thread included. Complete this 
pretty doll set for your lavorile lltUe girl 
Bhd watch the excitement Christmas morning. 

Doll and 11 piece layette I3.1t ppd.
SUSAN SMITH

12 East Main Street, Dundee 13, Illinois

I

W« Pay Po,<ots 
Seed «or free tolaiep of gift •vgg«(>ian,.

NOVELTYME»»
HELLAM 8. PENNA,
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HARVEST CART is ORC of thoSC luX* 
ury gifts that won't be forgotten, 
will strengthen your reputation for 
always finding the novel and un
usual. Heap>ed with luscious Comice 
Pears, other selected fruits, wonder 
nuts and candies—about i8 pounds 
of delicious surprises! Unloaded, the 
big sturdy cart can be used as a 
planter. $10.95 PP^- Pinnacle Or
chards, 489 Fir St,. Medford. Oregon.

for FUN and PROFIT! %/ft Mb'.
Amazing New

TOLE HANGING LAMP

EASY TO MAKE!
Easy to Soli for

B19 CASH ProEtfl
Crinefino Xmes Trto

SUnd> Xtt/g" Mi«n wires tn on- 
ne«t. Imsilw 
. . . y«M can 
chsngc s llihtlni 
fixturs with • 
talst sf lh« srrist. 
Whsrsvtr a llgtit 
bulb can bs 
ccrsoed In. you 
can bans Ibis dt- 
llshtful lamp. 
It's rad tola matal 
trimmed with 
shining brass. 8” 
In dia.. S'/s" high, 
Has opal glass 
refleeter. Takas 
100 watt bulb. 
Postpaid 

Only
No COO'S, plaasa. 

FORT DOOOE 
A-12. IOWA

Turn dnllBm Into -|.69profits. Theee un
usual. aparUInf:. 
dccuraCtve tram, 
hftvr been sold for
hi Your

h3h wilt bu drIlirMrd 
to one m rtn.
Kit inelud«B all lr«riaja« bAM, mHiru<*tk>na.

RhiiMsteita
Fravar Cross

NEED A LITTLE LIGHT for a night

table, a small end table? Here's a 
modem beauty that won't break the 
bank. Just 14” high, has a black 
wrought-iron base to which metal- 
mesh shade is permanently attached. 
Shade is 6" in diameter, insert is 
ptolyplasticin in white, red. or char
treuse. Pull-chain socket. $5.95 ppd. 
Krimstock Brothers. 112 North 
Ninth, Philadelphia 7, Pennsylvania.

tAlitM nilIne'luKttn

$5.75No Mrires ta eoanaetl

ARTISAN GALLERIES

C0L*n*rlACS Xmts Tm OrnMniiits
Hdw!

PUSH-BUTTON 
PEPPER MILL

I’nlnt (IlfTuroiHyi»ur own 1>9XnukR tl<*r«inillonB.
Altr»rllv* u 

pliKlUM, pAlutt* of S cc>i< 
c«i|«ii' nrul InALructlon chart. 
NOTR: If you wiini to raproxiuro
thaa# plaiiuca in duantity y<iu 

nUr iMindrrda

3V1D nU9WUn to make a maator 

J. Hcpmdunad this way ytnir 
pla«iuaa c**mi almual itodilnff.

irt hoR of d
. Blase, end ppd.

ps.rt. 1.65
a.66quart 4.60 

Add 38< 
tor poitaar

No Cronk >o Turn!
Praia button. 
riir..STO you have 
rreslily trround pcppor 
r<ir a
with each puah of the 
huttoiil SSmart hoi^ 
teases <b cooks bialnc 

frostily (rrouiid pep* 
per. Ilamlfbumoly d^ 
Hl}pne<( WAliuit.

tmparfad from 
SwITzorlond.

ualiiBLI id

All KIta Poatpald
ry itondnFiaaHand for Cataluinin, IRd. 

Praa trltb flrat ordur.Join Our
FREEHOfiBr CLUB I The Hobby Mart

Mawa at 
Lataat KIta

1T’§ dihpen.sari.e! Anything you 
usually pour from a box (like sugar, 
cereals, soap flakes)—with the won
derful Nu-Por Spout, which controls 
the flow, closes tightly and is easy 
to insert. If you hate tearing on the 
dotted line and having things ex
posed to dust and dampness from 
then on, you'll be as delighted as we 
are. Three for $i. Romart. too West 
Chicago Ave.. Chicago to. Illinois.

Dvpt. A-10. 606 Psnn Ava. 
Pittaburgh 22, Pa.

$2.50 ppd.MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
5-DESIGN

COOKIE
WHEEL

Yqv Won't Be/ipvp Towf EvPl
JAMdA GIMA loo* tuActly like the hneel Ui*mpsd«.
JAdBA OBMG while Gem# poafteiimg the oaihe 

ir»4int highItghiA found in rj-firnAii*** dlmHonds. 
Onlu JAftHA uKktS pomu leltJi 
It n rttnintton bond.GkAWOUd MAOA2INI mny 
lASa itou*) ■■id; '*Kach JARffA 
QIM

h* •
This Imported.

lling rookte 
wheol cut* 5 
nrLy*siiee cook* 

AS fast AA y«iu
mil It Across ^e
douffhl Lovely
e»i>ver. hOArt, clr« msde In a

ppd.

Ihand-cul And poli^hod 
to diAmondplihe psrtoctiofi.** 

tells A 
story.

*•««». 1/^^ Wonrtjyawm« as '

FREE BOOKLET
mlBT. aUr * Bcallopad-wlm imokLaa 
jliTyt Uakvs fancy canupiva, tool Uada of a.aacfli'Alllahc^ atavlt........................................... I

Sand eback, money gpdar (no COD'i)
doalrrd. UnnoC JARRA 

4 a earn. iLax Incl.i.

jarra GEM CORP. Ospt. A*li4 
489 ntth Av«.. New York 17. N.Y.

14a Pifth Ave>. Dept. Aia, 
Hew York 11GERALDS GIFT SHOP

NEWEST COCKTAIL 
"SHAKER MIXER"

CHICKEN-PLANTER I.AMP gets OUr 
vote for the cutest pin-up we've 
seen for a long time. It features a 
planter for that touch of i\y or 
philodendron which always brings 
any room to life, plus the gay deco
ration of a red or black chicken. 
$3-75 ppd. Work out special dec
orative effects with other matching 
chicken plaques at 75# ea. Ward 
Phillips. 9 E. Main St., Dundee. 111.

A rvAl n«w C«»cktAl| RhAlcer
ATMl Mkrllnl MiKsr all tn nnr. .10 
MpAriiy with fi mniit pfipulAr rvclpeo* 
MnnhBttJin. Mortlnli UsH^uirii 
st«tind pspmAiwdtly m K(hI nnd BUtsfe 
on FmstMj glAns. KBT>d 
poliAhPd Aluminum Terp S2.95p>hi-

TV SERVICE FOR 4
ROATUta Tm Tuaat Snack S«( adds 
Beauty, ahowa t,xca)lvn( taate whan 
enterialnloc. rrp * Pl.ATF. COMBINA
TION—NO llAlICKR NKBUBL). Set con*
Blau at 4 Cryaul Cuba. 4 Crvaial iMf 
PiBUa. with SftTION for Cup. Treat
isr5i.:'55.si^f.;-or5;;‘fe= $2.95 sad.
MEADE SALES COMPANY, 77-24 85th St. eicndale 27, N. Y.

Sturdy TOY CHEST
Kids can jump on it! 
Vnungaters love tha 
brlitht U'Colur Pirate de*

.. . green, tan.
Ktnde of heavy, tough 
waler*reHlaUnl Ply-Krafl 
l«ani. Iiialde alae 14"
1C 14" K 24". fihipiied 
hat In 3 piece.—bolta 
loueLher In a JKTy. It’a 
a big, durable luv cheat -V* - - —«n meal Chrlstmaa glft^^'' 
to child 
poaitHtId for only S3.ftS.

Deoter ItMjw.ria. fneifeif

■iim.‘*-rvdi

it’s a surprise—-in fact it's 12 
exciting surprises a bright eyes will 
find in one of these gay packages. 
What fun to unroll yards and yards 
of multi-colored crepe paper right 
down to the hidden treasure. Funny 
faces or Christmas sliapes. Make 
perfect stocking staffers, party fa
vors—or just a surprise. $1.23 ea.. 
2 for $2.40 ppd. Dor.\nn’s. 99 
Esmond St., Dorchester 21. Mass.

0
,]>Ar«nlJi. .Kfe>nl Only

$3.95
DepL A. 14 ■. SBth St.. 
Mlnneapo'la 4. «aK. E. LUGER CO.MAKE Hii

GRANDFATHER’S WATCH USEFUL
Behutlful. gracelul “bgll-chae" Cor 

proudly dlsplaylnc sentimental heirloom 
watches. Luette Treasure Dome makes a 
watch a modem, easy-to-wlud timepiece 
—fit to grace the desk ol a king. Show
case (or medals, too. Dome Is crystal- 
clear DuPont Lucite. Blond, ebony, or ma
hogany colored bases. Specify use, medal 
or watch. No C.O.D. *3^ postpaid 
Carol Beatty Co., Dept. IBB. 638 8. Ken- 
more Ay.. Los Angeles S. Cal. In Canada: 
Caxol Beatty Co., Dept. 18B, 3 Toronto 

Street. Toronto. Ontario.

CARRIAGE SEAT
Beproduced In hard
wood by esprrt

f
> raftsmen. Plnlsh 
in nnpey Pine or 
Walnut, Not Up* 
hoUtersd 
Uphelsitrsd $80.00 

Ikpraaa Col last 
Cburrh Urnrhos. 
Maw Btii-k Tallies, 
('affee Tables; gifts 
In pine. Send for 
- hookiet.

$55.00

High 30" Rs 
Wide 38" M

Cush 
IS"X 33"
(ten—oRggN •-OS PSINT

ICARRIAEE SHOP. B 0x278,Saybrook. Connecticut AT HER FINGER TIPS a lovcly ladv 
needs everything to keep them look
ing their best. She'll love a pretty 
Manicure Kit to carry in her purse 
wherever she goes. Polka-dot plastic 
case contains cuticle scissors, nail 
file, tweezer, and cuticle pusher— 
all elegantly gold-finished. A wonder
ful gift of beauty for only $i ppd. 
Mastercraft. 212 Summer Street. 
Dept A. Boston 10, Massachusetts,

for him 
for her

HoGdfomGlY
BGk«d 1PEN & PENCIL ut

a Booutiful Xmss card ineludDd
$a Complefoly quarantoed for

$2.75
a Smooth flewinq Ball Point PEN
a Easy Writing automatic PENCIL
a Gold plotod poekot clips

LINDA HELLER BOX 445. LEBANON. PENNSYLVANIA
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LEGSCANDLES FOR CHRISTMAS are as 
symbolic and traditional as the tree, 
the carols, the old, old story. These 
beautiful handmade, all-wax candles 
are the very essence of the season. 
Beautifully decorated, a niche in the 
base holds the Infant Jesus. Red or 
white. lo" candle. $2.75 each. 6" 
candles sold in pairs only. $4.30 
pair ppd. Religious Art Guild, 
125 Herold Street. Peoria, Illinois.

FOR YOUR 
BBD SPR1N&

FOUR DENNtX LESS 
CONVERT A METAL lED 
SFRING INTO A OtVAN OR 
HOlirWOOD STYLE RED 

4 Ugt $»K
in aiwmirwm, 

rubber, pioftic-fippnd.
Hardwood laga for ■an Soring 
alas availabla. S log* o«f ^ 
(atata fintaD)

SlarpfBdKldtcm(CHIN-CHER-IN.CHEE)
LM MAM

EXOTIC FRESH FLOWERS 
FROM FAR-AWAY AFRICA

3.SB

cusrenteed to bloom up to 6 long weoktlS" fiigH

GEORGIAN
graceful replica of a familiar Geor
gian original made in 1740 by the 
famous James Wilkes of London. 
It features the well known “Rat 
Tail” reinforced bowl. 13” long, 
comes in a tamishproof flannel bag. 
Simple design makes it a handsome 
addition to any silver pattern. Sil
ver plate, $3.95 ppd. (No tax.) 
Gift Sources, Springdale. Conn.

DRESSING SPOO.N IS
AttKiM
MlCiMt w —*7 wdw Im COO.

HiMrtM
d M iHdird.wrn pity »—t>g».'

JORE and Co., Dapt. 12A 
T* Fi»»n n»»., M. r. fi, w. v.

Santa Talks! 1 box of 3S Star or Brthlehem ftovrers N 
•t peak of bloom. Larger, more glorloua 
trrapgemeDU made witb 2 or S boxes.

BOX OF 25 FOR ’3^0 "I
»iippidpatpsMdU.S.-AM3itTtiloiN.r.C.Oiliv«y %

ThesB snow-white fresh flowers open 
Into a glory of perfect stars-from 
10 to 20 on each cut stem. Delivered 
b^ore Christmas; will blossom at 
their loveliest throughout Christmas 
week end last beyond the New Yeer!
Gift box contains instructions for cere 
and Inspiring story of Star of Bethta- 
ham. Order now-quantitles limited!

Mall and phone Mdeta prompUy Ailed.

And four Children
HEAR HIM!
■"Ki.ir «t Xman 

own ther^reptlfVfKir
wtUWhHt n 

Morn hiirltttnkrs. ni«h in tli» iiiul find this
jtmHaLnv Xmas stoCkllUC chuck full of 
lovi^—null **SANTA TAl.KMt 
*MBRHT CHIUHTMAS!”

Walt Kill ynu 
worth yon rvsr mw!

DoHvsry guarantvsO tosfops Xmas 
from

5dims
tlie marie tape and 

Ha acluaUy aaya

kt. The birreat (2

OrderFULL OF BEANS, this monkcy's 
business is to clown his w’ay right 
into the affections of anyone who'll 
give him a tumble. A beanbag per
sonality may not always land on his 
feet, but he'll eat up the hectic pace 
of a three-year-old. be a campus cut
up. or charm anyone, well, say our 
age. Brown cotton, ii" tall. $1.50 
ppd. Peggy June Creations, 209 
Forest Ave., Lynbrook, L.I., N.Y.

WALLY ALLEN Pep^. H
}7L1 Boutevard of AMie* 

PlttebuFgN tr. Bs.

i
tiCAMPUS

BOOTIES ■i

(^LDFARB

«Shoe your frlendit. 
age 6 weeka to 60 
year*, lo their fav* 
i^ta aehoo] colora. 
They’ll love Itt 
lODof. white wool. 
&i>reiry blue. red. 
green, 
trim In any lettera 
ot your eholce. 
Packed In heantl* 
fuJ celluloid gift 
hrac. SX.BS gpd.
So C.O.D.'s please,

Sbu-Vall Mfg. Carp,

V'
if

I tydllow
.’A *

'■-'XT*
Dim- AH-1, tiO E. 57tb St., N.y. 22 • PL 3-3720

■1089
3* Broome St. 

New Veek City >, N.YJ
HANDSOME “TERRACE” REDWOOD BARBECUE SET For

Immediate Delivery — Only $34.50IN THE DARK? Whether it's at 
home, in the car, boating, or travel
ing, you don't want to be holding 
the light that failed because a bat
tery has died. This flashlight doesn't 
use one—a small dynamo is actuated 
by a hand le\-er. Gives a bright wide- 
angle light. Fits hand or pocket. 
White enamel case with maroon 
trim. $4.95 ppd. Village Store of 
Lake Placid. Lake Placid 41, N.Y.

Made of genuine kiln-dried heavy California 
Redwood, apwially treated with peiieiraiinB 
sealer for laatini: beauty. This sturdy 3-piece, 
6 ft, "Terrace" Barbecue set is of solid, rugg^ 
construction. Comes knocked down; very 
easily assembled. Handsome addition to your 
patio or garden. Makes welcome Christmas 
gift. Shipped PREPAID lo any point in 
Coniinemal U.S. Send check or money order 
for LMMEDIATE DELIVERY. Also m 8 ft. 
lize—only A44.S0, ddivery prepaid.

TERRACE REDWOOD
Dapt. MP. P.O. Oox 3B1 

Ft. Worth a, Teaaa

"1☆ k Make Friends 
I tcilh **Friends
M Everybody loves this
■ BookI Spaesa fori 
B names, addreases, I 

phone numbers, aaml- j 
veraanes, birthdays. I 
Chrlatmaa lists aaid I 
notes. 84 ppa. 4‘,a x I 

red leatherette I 
cover, gilt boxed. I 
Write tor eateiog. I 
Money-back guarantee. I 

Box B$4 I 
Baltimore 3, Md. I

I
I

NEW! 
IMPORTED 

HAND HOOKED 
CARABAO RUGS

CanUiae ronm sise or thraw rus> 
imported rmm the Kar Bast e>r gMaranleed (• 
be Ihf Anril earfax Aaxf bppi,'* a* rbr markrt at 
tka Ipvrsr priff. 8ixea from 2*x3‘ (uni)' tS.tSi 
U> 12'slk' (only 1137.SO). We pay xlilpplDg 
chargea. Round, oval. Dblongshape>. Write tur 
tree fulder ahowinc dealgns, prlcea, colors.

0'kl2' _Repaid

MAKE SPACE bv adding a plastic- 
top drop-leaf table to a wall, the 
back of a door—any place you need 
an extra working surface. Extends 
2j^" from wall when not in use. Ply
wood back with alcohol-resistant, 
stainproof top. stainless-steel trim. 
Red. yellow, or gray mother-of- 
pearl finish. 15" X 20", $9.95; 18" X 
24". $12,95 postpaid. Glen-Vernon, 
415-A Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 17.

I
IM

{KAY SHOPPERS

A
HEARTFELT

PRAYER *67 ”
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO. 41on a pin-up trivet. 

A welcome gift for 
your own luime or your 
friends'. Hand-cast in 
old-faaliluned iron 
wllli boautltul aatln 
black flnUh, T" wide. 
g2.33 postpaid.
GARRET TKEW STUDIOS 
AH-11. ItBXtpBrt. Cobb.

Dspl. aD-« 
«BO Coliiml 
San Frana>saa 
Calif. -w

Bl3«iB
Aik4L.t

'.a.i ■.•LiTHE LATEST SCOOP for the kitchen 
is cheny-red with a lemon-yellow 
ejector—and you’ll use it for serv
ing ice cream, salads, vegetables, 
desserts, or cottage cheese. It's 8" 
long, made of non-breakable plastic. 
Now. when they all scream for 
ice cream, you can just line 'em 
up for ice cream cones, goi prepaid. 
Young Products. Dept. AH. 2605 
Elmhurst Ave., Detroit 6. Michigan.

$ave *100 00 a Year 
Automatic DATE & AMOUNT BANK

with New

25c a Day Keeps Calendar Up to Date 
and Totals Amount Saved!

Re9. *3.50 
On Sal*

198
PPD.

Amarins Banclok forces you to save a quarter 
•very day, ot calendar won't move. Also reg
isters total amount in bank. Unbreakable 
pioalic case with guaranteed mochanism and 
key. Pay* for itself in S day*. Mail orders 
Stled promptly! Order 2 and save double!!

LEECRAFT 300 Albany Av*., Dept. AM, Brooklyn N.Y.

0111BCY
FMOM

MAKXa
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STRICTLY FOR THE BIRDS is a pOfCh 

to attach to the cage of your para
keet. And since rumor has it more 
and more people are taking these 
colorful personalities into their 
homes and hearts, you may have a 
budgie on your list. Easy to as
semble, the floor is g" x 6" with a 
railing and 5-rung ladder and mirror. 
Seasoned wood. $1.29 ppd. Rich Co., 
660 N.E. 125 St., No. Miami. Fla.

IS

N

FMiliiature Tree Kit
Imagine {ully-grown, perfectly ptoportioned cypress or pise 

trees 10 to 20 ischet tell! Now you can raise them with a 
Miniature Tree Kit! It's a lascinatiag hobby that gives you 

delicately beautiful plants. Kit includes pine and cypress seed, 
formulated soil, pots, the two special treatment chemicaU, full

COMPLETE KIT

PICK A COLOR for telephone glam
our. Don't think only a movie star 
can have a French lilac phone in her 
boudoir, flame-colored one on her 
desk, white in the kitchen. 5-piece 
plastic cover-up for style shown (with 
or without dial) locks on. Plus gold, 
ivory, cherry, red, blue, citron, yel
low. green, pebble, dove gray, carna
tion pink. $2.49 ppd. Sta-Dri. 147-47 
6th Avenue, Whitestone 57. N.Y.

instructioiu - everything you need!
POSTPAID

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY RACK

412 Drehe Bldg.. Calerede Sprieqt 7, Celo.

A WONDERFUL GIFT

Ironing Board CLOTHES 
RACK and CORO HOLDER

MASTER OIL-PAINTING SET makcS 

turning out an oil painting as easy 
as pie. One 12" x 16" canvas and 
two 4?’" X 5J^" canvases outlined 
in numbered sections to indicate 
where to use correspondingly num
bered oil paints, brushes, palette, and 
instructions. Set shown. $2.75 ppd. 
Frames extra. Other subjects avail
able. Howard Sales Co., 1650V Bel
mont .Ave., New Hyde Park, N.Y.

A h»D«l7 plAe« ig 
gad dry IS 

Ironed pieces com
bined wltli cord bold
er to keep cord tree* 
prevent wrinklmi, re
duce cord weei uoui 
kiMt cord bolder on or 
off In e iiffy. clamp 
sutyB on txMrd. 
your dealWa or $3.98 
puetpud. In red And 
■reen sUl carton. 
Write department ISA.

The Supreme Gift For Christmas
Order now. All orders received before Dec. aoth 
will be shipped in lime for Chrisima.'s. Malte 
someone happy with this universal i|ift. The 
Griscer, all-purpose food cutter, prepares foods 
lot appeiirin|: ways. L'se the Griscer for salads, 
canning, baking and all kinds of cookery. Slice, 
shred, grate, crumb and chop with three in
stantly mtcrrhangeaJde, tempered steel cones. 
Rotary action works fast, cleans in a jiffy. 
Postpaid with stand, $12.95. Without nand, 

Otto Owings, i2ll6 S. Haskell, Dept. M, 
Dallas, Texas.

At

Oreatesl Inmlng day 
work unir since 
the eievirlo iron. ‘

ID4IRTQN 
W11C e N i IMI*K*1 Products^ Inc.

A Gift You Can Give 
With Pride—§1

This unique Vanilee Lotion Dispenser will 
grace any vanity, bath or kitchen. A flick 
of the Anger pumps out just enough of your 
favorite lotion fur one application. Holds 
11 ounces. Wide neck makes refilling .simple. 
In blue, pink, yellow, green or while. You‘11 
want several 1 Including 1 or 2 for yourself) 
at |1 each. .Satisfaction guaranteed. The 
Gift Cottage, Box 252M.-V, Pasadena. Calif.

SAF-vuE De-Icing Fluid is more help 
than a St. Bernard to a driver in a 
snow or sleet storm. To keep a wind
shield clear for perfect vision even 
through the worst weather, just spray 
on from the handy plastic atomizer 
container. Non-inflammable, it’s 
harmless to fabrics, finish, and wiper 
blades. Keep it in the glove com
partment, $1 ppd. Mahoning Gifts. 
808 Elm Street, Youngstown, Ohio.

Fine Imported Watches
TH« PtIirgCT GIFT fon HCK. FOR HIM, AMO 
FOR VOURGtLF. I>iw < 

iH'BUUrill
•rhead enable n W» olfer

ImiHirUH] 
wnteben at tbln a max indy 
low
Lho«e

prlc«.
MAN'G WOMAN'S

IS Jeweia 
ChPomed Caae 
SuilnJrwi Ste«l 

Genera

AntlmaffTielic 
WaiarpfiMif

Chrume4 Cane 
Radium Dial , ^ 

Hialnlr-. «i*-l 8url« Crysul 
BarN StO.M

• WlM M'-r. PM. Tax 
Karli WBWK packM in 
lovely 
poaM 
mof>e

BEGL'iLiNG CHEESE MICE are brown 
with pink ears and sharp tails to 
spear a bite of cheese. So gather 
your guests around a big cheese and 
let them help themselves. Just as 
good for creeping up on an olive, too. 
Cute for a slocking present, or to tie 
up to take to your favorite hostess 
when you make your Christmas call. 
2 for $i ppd. Elizabeth McCaffrey, 
Dept. AH, Orange, New Jersey,

kfi buK and
y to:
THC HURTHt CO.

P.O. Boa 1043. Oliv* Branch, 
Portsmouth, Va.

iJf

Hand Wrought Sterlinglmaeine-$1 BUYS 41 CIRCUS TOYS! for
Kids have hours of fun with this complete 
circus. There’s animals and circus performers 
of strong durable PLASTIC, a Big Top 3 feet 
around. Super Side Show, Animal Cages, even 
a spinning Merry-Go-Round that REALLY 
turns! There's also rumbling clowns, skating 
bears, bike-riding monkeys, dancing elephants, 
etc, Yes, a complete set of 41 toys for only 
$1.00 so order several Mts NOW at this 
amazing tow introductory price. Order from 

FAYE KING
143 S. Kings Rd.. Los Angeles 48, Calif.

LITTLE GIRLS
by Stuart Sye 
A Soulhem Cmru- 
TTian and t’lwd 
of thv UnuBUJil 
Dogwood Braco 
1 U> a yr. alxe

Sl.BG
4 10 7 >T.

BA.10

lor
lot

Dogwood NeokiWrito for llluatroUHj fr>)d«r 
J of match Infg 
ploeoo tor odulia ond nlhor ilriwrr AiHl loaf doalffna.

02.10iTax loeluilcdi 
SCHTVi NoC.O.O/B 

Boa B3B-H 
Front Bi>ya(, Va.AVALON GIFT HOUSE COOK’S TOi'K de force is a team 

of cutting tools. On our side, we'd 
like this Swedish set of stainless 
steel. Combination meat-tenderizer 
and ax puts it in a class by itself. 
Add can-ing, bread, paring, and 
vegetable knives, car\'ing fork, a 
peeler and corcr. all with oak han
dles to match heavy laminated hang
ing board. $14 ppd. Jon's Scandi
navian Shop, 174 W. 4lh St., N.Y.C.

DIXIE DttYEK'lfriesMairiaeJiffy/IDEAL
OlFr

r
SAFE • FAST • QUIET • COMFORTABLE

Guaranteed to dry your hair as fast as a beauty parlor 
dryer. Fits on chair back. Warm air circulates evenly in 
light weight plastic cap. Operates quietly. No hot air 
blows in your feice. -Cc Flexible tube permits you to adjust 

. yourself to any comfortable position while you sew,
_____ Ji read, telephone or write letters. Compact—fits in

6"x 8" box. Only 814.95 postpaid. Send check or 
gWgGBfl Money Order. F^l price refunded if not satisfied.

Dixie Dryer Co., 7 Front St.. SanFranciscD 11,Calif.

\
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Vz the Cost By Mail!M4.STKH CARPENTER will haVC a 
dream come true wdth a 12-piece 
Junior Workbench. 2.4" hi^jh and 
24" wide, wooden with braced steel 
legs, a real builC'in vise, plus ham
mer. hacksaw, jack plane, screw
driver. pliers, try square, ruler, tri
angle. sandpaper, and sandpaper 
block—real tools even Daddy can 

$5.45 ppd. P. J. Hill Co.. Dept. 
'V-tS, 933 Broad St., Newark, N.J.

Famed Bovgrian China Beyond Comparison
Now you can own truly lino chlrw for only $4.95 a complete 

S-piece place setting—and it's gveranteed open stock.
“Dresden Violet" the people ot the BaTuisn Alps cell 
the violet ot the Alps~thSt deUc&te floral pattern o{ 

nosegays against the translucent, porcelain wblte- 
of thla eXQulsIte Bavarian china. Bo fine, yet so 

enduring. Royal Castle China In the violet pattern 
graces your table at moderate cost (only 18,90 a unit of 
... place settloge—3 each of dinner plate, salad plate, 
butter plate, teacup and saucer).
Bere's good newe—Royal Castle ^ina is made right in 
our ovn Bavarian factory, and U guaranteed to be kept 

open stock. Mo headaches of trying to match china 
. . no disappointments . . . whether you purchaae 

a complete set or build your lovely china service e little 
at a Ume. your i^eces will be rea^ when you want and

IKWuse.

on

Mail your order (ndev—eomplrtr MNs/oetlen pHeranlrcd. sr 
bock il rraarglrd lellfcfn III deyr. Nrnrf chifl.- 

sr manet arthr tf 99.9P par anU I fold pmlp Is anilM el 
I plorr aetlinfft) plm tl.OO is eoerr tkippiHO rSerpn pri 
•fitl. Me C O.D.

ROYAL CASTLE CHINA CORPORATION 
Dept. 12A

Bos tB3. Modisoe Sq. Station, New York 10. N. V.

GET YOUR UCKS IN EARLY, CauSC 

candy kids aren’t the only ones 
who'll enjoy these wonderful French 
iollipojys. Each a work of art—the 
picture lasts right down to the last 
lick. Hang a couple of dozen on 
your Christmas tree, make a pretty 

of them on your coffee 
table like we've done. Delicious 
fruit flavors. Twelve assorted $i 
prepaid. The Krebs, Westerly, R.I.

pow m»urv
or

no.segay
> • •

UNUSUAL BEAUTY in a unique triple 
wrought-iron wall sconce. Beauti
fully designed in that wonderful 
understatement that is Modern, it 
would be an interesting touch for 

14^" high by 9j4"

TASTY TREAT FROM TEXAS
N EllMinate ahopping fatine, gift wrapping, 

and mailing worrira. Order Jumbo tree- 
ripened paper-ehell pecans, carefully se
lected from our fi.OOO-tree grove and har- 
vmted in time for your Christmas giving. 
Send us your list; these flavorfut pecans 
will be mailed anywhere in the United 
States for you for December 10-26 delivery, 
packaged in attractive holly boxes with 
Christmas eard enclosed.

9 lb. gift tartoB ssly S3.99 bettpald
10 lb. gin cartsn............ 97.50 gMlgsld

JUNIOR MISS NECKLACE
(Sterling Silrer)

That Junior bCUs of yours couldn't wish for 
a more darling

necklace to wear with her sweaters 
■coke dates. " It'S all sterUng

any room, 
wide, it comes complete with 12" 
candles. In black satin flnish, $4.95. 
In copper-plated or silver-like fin
ish, $5.50 postpaid. P. J. Duenas, 
P.O. Box 136, Birmingham, Mich.

than this mono
gram 
on Uu»e
■llvtr, even the 18" chain. The monogram 
comes with any two or three Initials you 
specify. This necklace 1s a sure-to-please
gift for any teenager ........................“
</*lM 80c Foiltttot 8M*la« Tw.)

WARD PHILLIPS CO.
It East Main SUwet

S2.95
ppd.

2500 E8PERS0N BLP6.. HOUSTON. TEXAS 
VERNON W. FROST. OaserDundee 5. Illlnels Dept. A

BEHIND ANY DOOR hang a Hamp-R- 
Ette. A personal-size hamper 13 >4" 
X IIX 6". it’s a just-right size for 
use in the bathroom, kitchen, or bed
room. Lightweight and sturdy, has a 
handy grip for carrying. All plastic 
in white, black, red. green, blue, 
gray, maize, chartreuse, rose, peach, 
and copp>er-tone. Will protect your 
sheerest fabrics. $3.95 ppd. Pleasant 
House, 299 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

SALT 'O' PEPPERS
Far Kebby iheK . . , party table ... or 
giFt, Caranve with color firod mio 
^ne. Yev gat tham bator* ytorM do. HouY. imusTW LLKKT

FISHEtMAN
Hold, pav at filriing 1iJ«. ridudiWa ihip pettpaid anywhere in U. S. A.

No C O. 0.. pWaw. allA sets •T*

3}Z^UtClC Station A, Box H, Conton, OhiolUDDINC fAMIlT TREE
lad wa lepperh pea at deepioi
papaaia Sett and Nppar thalan.

. NEW! IMPROVED!
1% \ TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 

V burns refuse safely

MINIATURE COLONIAL BENCH

A new type outdoor dlepooe- 
_ Ht HBlaly, ciulrktf buma 

trheli ami siiplHitta In any 
waathar. itatnp. araen, dry 
ratiwa la fully oiiauntad. 
netaiiiinc draft dMlan rllm- 
Inacaa Ora haaard of Bytna aah. aMerka mlnlmleaa 
amiilia, amatl. Nnthlnir to art 

Nracla no wnlnOInK. Kmln rpriina

bulk .Saw "‘"tt^

Monvy

MUFFIN THE MULE and Louisc the 
Lamb come into your toddler's 
nursery as a lovable pair of compan
ions he can walk all over. A cotton, 
chemlle-l>'pe rug imported from 
Belgium, it's 23" x 40", comes in 
woodland colors on background.^ of 
pink. blue, green, tan. and a blue- 
green combination. Washable non- 
skid back. $4.95 ppd. Pee Dee Gee 
Imports, Box 615 Manhasset, N.Y.

ell

iiul of order, 
liHulliig and lire 
Uaannraa 3<l ' 
rep. ilturdlly ^
KocommeiHled by Kull price Mode! If gia.U5 poalpakl. 
Iierk uuarantar.

Authentir rrphHlurilun of I’rnniylvemi Diili'l) 
Coloolel benrli uaeful ei t flower (tend, suga- 
sine ttoo], fool rett, TV iiool—sn Ideil ChrUi- 

girt. IMnliliml In Hit lllirk. It feeturut 
gall) nilored I’ciuiKylveols Duidi dealgni In 
yrllow. ivd. blue, and grern. Dull rarnlih pro- 
tecii top sfelnat marring In rrerydey ua«.

SIm: 8" high x I4>/," leng x 8" wide.
Priee: 84.99 peslRSId.

8aad «he«k sr m«a«y erder Leday I 
Immediate tbipmentl

OflLUXg Wg*TMil»-IIMI*T*HT HOpRf ■«—
HBine aiwciriratloiiM aa abtive |>lua a Imkrcl-iMi. 
dull srav, tniiemic Oitlah Itiat'a rimt raalatant 
rennfleM of climate. Emrlenl—eUntrllsf^laala 
lOT yeera. Money back guarantee. Model Kt —

mea

SIS.nil poatpaM.
PgLUXB WBATMIH-wmSTANT MODKL B—
Wralhei-proiocted with l>afce<|.on 
ceramic imiab. Blggei'. moiw cmrlrid 
urea Cl" hlKli by 38" Bo. at the lunie with 
:i bo. cap. Complete with grau. New hInM 
lop with liandle. Money iMtck guareiilee. Model 
P only asi.118 postpaid, gend check, 

order for model deelred to:

dull

moneyMASTER WOOD PRODUCTS ALSTD COMPANY, Oept. AH-12 
4007 Detroit Avt.. Clevelanii 13. Ohio

305 Wad Maeen Aveniie • York 2. PenneylvsBls 
flHmapIrri or Mimry Bark

GOING AROUND in the best circles, 
is a gaily-colored plastic “Sue Set.” 
Perfect for use as candy or nut 
dishes, wonderful for jams, jellies, 
and conserves. Four separate decora
tive trays can be used as individual 
ser\-ers. Complete unit 6" high, lo" 
in diameter. Shatter-proof plastic 
is, of course, easy to clean. $149 
ppd. House of Schiller. Dept. 46, 
:8o N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

NEW SHOP CRAFT SHUHER PANELS 
COME COMPLETELY ASSEMBLED

Sav* W aft niavadip gbuffer*. SuT
and fuQ to do . . . save many dol
lars OB each window. Factory experts 
have left just the fun for you. You 
trim to size, hinge them together and 
Install. Remember, Shop Craft Shut
ters are the same Ane quality as ex
pensive custom made shutters . , . 
they'll be a tribute to your good 
taste. Send 25e for beautiful illus
trated brochure packed with deco
rating ideas. Shop Craft Shutters. 
P.O. Box 110-A. Beverly KlUa 12. Calif.

III
I
I
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A Perfect GIFT! NEW! SISAL HEMP RUGS
COTTAGE CIIEEHE A?JD APPLC

BETTER TASTE GOOD” is the trans
lation of the old Pennsylvania- 
Dutch saying inside this gaily dec
orated bowl, and to add to its 
charm, the bowl is in the shape 
of half an apple. It measures 5" 
across.

ExampU prlcai 
6x9 only

i *2750Hk 9 X 12 only

$5250
ihipping 
propoid

•yf •TW'Xii4
MEMBERSHIP

THE
>vf^\vil

is about deep—just
between us. you can use it for any
thing. even an ash tray. $2.69 ppd. 
Hitching Post. Rte. 3, Allentown. Pa.

PLANT of 
MONTH 

CLUB

Clepi* decorator eolert rn richly toxturod 
rugs that octuolly vrill n*v«r woar outl 
n^eso colorfoit, squore-pottarnod rugs or* 
wov<in saamlass from dwrobU sisal h*mp. 
Rsvorslblo, voeuum •aiily. woshoblo. 
Cray. b«ig«, yollow, groon, brown, off 
whilo, Olh«r sizos; 8' x 10' $38.60. 9' x 16’ 
$65.60. 10' x I4' $67.60. W* pay shipping.

Sond for fr»* color photograph and six 
oOwol color swotchos of the siiol fiber.

Dipt. AO)
9S8 CklttBlnn 

Sm Fraeclsca, CilH.

children’s ACTIVITIES is a 

monthly magazine for children to 
the age of 12. A well balanced 
bination of worthwhile material for 
your youngster, it will encourage 
good reading habits at an early age. 
Games, stories, puzzles—any child 
would be delighted, i yr, $4; 3 yrs.. 
$10 (no issues July or Aug-). Sample 
copy free. Child Training Assoc.. 

8 S. Wabash Ave-, Chicago 5. III.

Here Is ths Ysor ‘Round 
Gift. Thrills and beauty 
evory month for your lovad

tnoi-

Everr lonnth ihry will n-n-lre (11 ■ selaetloa <rf wiin- 
•Irrtu) and unusual plants or bulhi rhoien by plant 
I'xprrts;
inirroKtinit hl'tory or fli>wi<r; would cost many times 
iiorr Lit shops.

I.OVELY LILT-OF-VALLEY nitustriUd) will he 
heir nm leierllnn. orAILANTKEO to bloom tn Z1 

(lays. UIKT CAUDH will bu sent boariiif your naiiiu.

Ht'M‘RIstR BONUS—-Ttn fim i.OOb new rmnnWt. 
Fl'LL YEAR—Spei lal Bonus—32 pasv book. "How j 

To Uriiw and Ulnom House Blanu." I
Months
Mamberihip

6 iBontbly selrclluiu plus bonus.

com-

I2l (•l•mplate plunlinu Imtruotlons; Cl) SPICIAl nOOPCTS COMPANY

SAVE UP TO
50S AND

MORE

PAW/fI lOIVALUtS 
FROM $10 

TO $10,000
55.00 If

Uto.oo
SIX

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
MAKE LIGHT OF THIS, because it’s 
bound to cause talk. Looks so much 
like an honest-to-goodness midget 
camera—we expected to have 
picture taken. Secret is, it’s a com
bination table and pocket cigarette 
lighter only s}4'' long. Chrome pre
cision mechanical parts, it w-orks 
like a charm. $3 ppd. Oriental Sales, 
P.O. Box 4084, Valley Village 
Station. N. Hollywood, California.

Dept A-6 De* Molnei, Iowa

mE PAYMENTS

^ arrange^CHILDREN'S
PERSONALIZED

CLOTHES
RACKS

fi'TAlO^ our

sturdy t» a lA 
hieh lAciiiirnHl 
natural Wtal* 
rrn Plor pla«iua
with yo _
•tor's rums In aitrsrtive ml lettom. A rack of 
Ms row own tbst wilt Inspire nssinass. 
klesi Wirt. ah.SO . . . two or mars tU.OU Mch 
postpsld, Mountlni): screws furnished. Plensn 
print names desired (limit 0 letters). No C.O D
CMARMART' ’

DiMiontfs from tsutts, binks, 
unrtdttmMl pl«d|ts.

AD dieweedi rcMl is brendK- aedem ■isswllspk wDh s
writtes ireiwlod meeey betli tvoreMee. Over 100M0 Mlitlied 
onteswn hevs beveM diesweA (rest teneen'i.

Our HWwesre .. Yosf evrn Bsnk »r «..« MmmriR, AMNnev,

Berman's Diamond Loan Bank
AH - BERMAN 8100.. BAITO. I. MD.

I Grow A Live Redwood Tree to Decorate Your Home

An

■chtya R4.. Madison, WIs.

A burl is a rare living growth found on Califorait's 
giant redwood tree*. Place one in water, it’ll sprout 
into a beautiful miniature tree. For growing a burl 
and best displaying it in your home, we've fashioned 
unique bowls from cross sections of redwood branches. 
Bull, instructions for growinx, redwood bowl, only 
62.95. Fascinating, educational For children, welcome 
gifts for friends. Send us your ChrUtmas list ond 
greetinit cards, we’ll mail direct. Send check , 
today, only $2.95 each ppd. Saiisfankm guaranteed 
B. A. Sellers. Inc.. 2(>0 Kearney. San Francisco. Cahl

A MISS AND HER MOMMY will bC
dripping with pearls and each will 
adore her version of these mother 
and daughter bracelets. Simulated 
pearls suspended from a delicate 
gold band which pulls wide to slip 
over a hand, slips back to wrist size. 
Gold-filled. $7.50. set: large. $5; 
small, $2.50. Gold-plated. $5 set; 
large. $3; small. $2 ppd. Aimee 
Lee. 545 Filth Ave.. X.Y.C.

or m.o.

A PLACE IN THE CAR
- 3 POR TOUR

Favorite Pipe
Nbw clamp type pipe 

I rack hoioii pipe flrmlT 
uprisht. NO MKK.S. NO 

SPILLING. Adjustable (ur 
bowl SUM and drying anglr. 
AprlnKy tneuil, »\i,Kle lin- 
Isbi Oenutiie ruiilior vacuum 
cup BtiachcK La any smooth

17-

PLT Y'OUB MONEY ON THESE horSCS
and you can bet they'll mn approval, 
and find a place where they'll show 
you know a good thing when you 
see it. Good-sized mugs would be 
wonderful for the foaming brew, but 
if your rough riders are younger, 
fill 'em up with milk. A good horse
man or woman would appreciate 
such a gift. 4 for $4.95 ppd. Wonder 
Bar Shop, Box 425, Trenton. N. J,

nurfar*’,
BOYD F. SCHERNBECK I
D723*A SRandiaft Av*.

Minn.Doatpaidthe gift for a gardener: 
SOAKEZE Mttltipl* Root Soaker 

soaks 5 plants of one time!
NOAKEZE attaches tn garden haae. Itas 5 oiitints, 
oach wlUi small KortiseuI linite attaiheii: twu 13 feat 
Inng. Iwu 9 fret and une 7 feet. Jusl place suds o( 
bust at base »f selrried plant* and run a snail 
atreani of water for deep. ilMirouglt soakliig. Light 
and easy tn ItaiuJIe: •I yiar guarantee.

riiniiilate unit, ready to me. $6.95. 
ter ualt vUh sprinklers, order BPRINKLEZE. SS.95 

GaareMred notUfariort.
Brni rLrk or MO and Or pup ppatepe.

JONS MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. D-14, 406 DanUler 81.. Saint Matthews. S. C.

ROCKET
IMAGNETICI

SHAKERS
This maicnatLe Halt
andcheom* loiis conaisui

miaMars, irripta Inaeitail in the linae.u|K>n a filnek matal %ny altouc K
hjn>dla. Masiiet prwaata aoy Mpplnr aiinrim*.

set with

FREE (Viiiii.iij of atfraerive Wooden Oifti
HOUSE OF WOOD, INC. ’li'.*';.

POCKET-SIZED Miniature Sewing 
Kit will be a king-sized help when 
you start coming apart at the seams. 
In 3 genuine leather case w'ith snap 
lock are sewing scissors, metal 
pin container, two safety pins, wool 
darning needle, thread, and a pack
age of needles. Don't leave home 
without it! % I'A" case in red, 
blue, or green. $1.65 ppd. Vnimart, 
108 E. 16 St., New York City 3.

NOW FROM FLORIDA, THi PtRfECT GIFT..,
A GROWING MINIATURE PALM!

S*nR Ch*«k. Cash 
•P Men«y Ordmr MINIPAIMS' c«mt to you opproximotdly ■" high 

at on ag* of on* and o half years. They thrivo indoors 
vYith litti* core. At maturity they reoch a maximum height 
of IB". They're delicate... yet hardy. Give MINIPALMS* 
—the gift so long remombered. Just moil us ; ~ ~ 
list of nomos and addresses and one dollar for eoch 
MINIPALM* desired.

ONITyour

POSTPAID

DEPT. AH-U, 1735 EVERGLADES CONCOURSE, MIAMI BEACH 4l. FLA.
•T*AOC MAHK
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MILE-O-METERBRIGHT AS A PENNY shining Copper 
dredge set to complement your other 
copper pieces. Handsomely simple 
shaker containers keep flour, salt, 
and pepper conveniently at hand. 
Each is specially lined to protect 
purity of contents. You could 
use the large one for sugar, if 
you’d rather—it’s 5" tall. Salt and 
pepper, 3". $4.50 ppd. Post Mart, 
1217 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 28.

-’ll
HI MATtll1 ictn HTv ttgcfff ««• PH 0#(K

THIV UKC
*

fT ItCMI

li FOR ANY MAN « 
WHO OWNS I 

A CAR * '
7/i«V KirCHCH ICKT

vr
ryX''. ; *s*\

"NO MATTER 

WHERE 1 SERVE 

MY Cl'BSTS IT 

SEEMS THEY LIKE MY KITCHEN BEST"

it
A'« ^ •*MII*-0-M«tar is the 

most practice! and fas
cinating gift any car owner 
can receive. It mounts permanently on 
the dashboard without drilling any 
holes, and continuously Indicates both 
"milet-per-gallon" and the condition of 
the engine, warning claarly when minor 
adjustments are necessary to prevent 
costly breakdowns and repairs. Fully 
endorsed by leading automotive asso
ciations. Fits all cars—raaily simple to 
install. Mila-0*Meter Is the automotive

*★
tays Susan Smith’s fun-to-Snlsh eroH 
■Utch Place Uat and Napkin Bet. Elt In
cludes two 12" X 18" heavy Belgium Linen place mats and two 12" x 12" napkins, all 
the mulU-colored floss needed, and easy to follow dealgn stamped on each piece, plus 
instructions, tun to make, fun to give. 
t PUre Mals and 2 Napkins

IF HK LOITERS in front of hard
ware-store windows in a kind of rapt 
silence, and if he whistles while he 
works at putting up a shelf, in
vestigates the innards of the TV set. 
or hangs a pictUP 
love a set of six matched Mag
netized Screwdrivers. From a yi" 
blade zpj" long, to a width on 
8" blade. $2.49 ppd. Terry Prod.. 
Dept. .AH. Box 581. Merrick, N.Y.

i:.5» ppd.

SUSAN SMITH
DundM 13.12 Cait Miin Str»«t

we'll bet he’d

NEW MARINE SPiUI
AT lOWtR COST SlKB PBOCESS

accotsory that av«ry man wants. Baauti-No Finisli Like It! fully gift wrapped. Ordars moiled some
received. Money- 
back guarantee.For your boat or home, Liquid 

Raw-Hide Marine Spar rmish’*! 
it the sntwer for perfect appear-. 
ance and maximum proceciion. 
Tom for Redwood. Cedar, and j M^ogany house siding where 
severe climatic conditions de
mand the btii.
Good for wood, alt kinds of 
wood. Resists sun and salt spray 
Quxk-dryink. Being Resin-F 
(all oil base), ic need noc be 
landed between fresh coats,

IF YOU REMEMBER MAMA baking

those scrumptious biscuits on old 
black baking sheets, you’ll want to 
try these new “Black Magic” ones. 
Xo greasing necessaiy, browns 
quickly, easily wiped clean, rounded 
comers, can be nested or hung for 
storage. We turned out some tasty 
cookies in a test run. Dull black. 
12" X 15". $2.38 per pr. ppd. Downs 
& Co.. Dept. 36. Evanston, Illinois.

f In Order from " • * •
* «ALI MALI ENOINEERINO Pep*. 288

107 Sfr.» IS, Mof$. ^D*Imi9 Stqn^ard^Uot* »9iidl.ikiulil R^W'HKk SeAin’hx«t MArifK'"'
Spar l*tnl^h

JAAtOn land nr lea. um Rriln-Free Marine Spar Finiih. 
CfARANTIillD. Wind I'lniihma Booklet with every 
order or itee on rtqoeri.

UII«-0-M»«*rs at SMild by dealers ,,i ■ able poMpaid at S6.6S Gal.. S2.(K) Qr.. SI l*t. ill
Nam* _ 

I Addrott I_______ State --
□ ChMk •nctoa.d Q C.OJ».

CityLINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CO. □ SitlCord (If dMlredl a . . mmM wmsiei** ■•mw ™
■ □ Olf* W»api»*d lfr*#l

^ Iw* ilad w K. O. . .3STR 0«l M«nl* St. • PaMcUiM 3, Cdlifamtd
Specialists in Resin Free Finishes"n MMivl. C.O.b • mMOTteiaiM miim.i

HttyMtrom HOUSE SIGN
A fine ciai Made of wrilbrr recUt- 
ant ahimlnuin. ridi lilaok nnlxli. Niinn- 
in white both ildrt. 10" vide. SI9.50 f.e.b. WhOTlIng. Add 2SC ^ 
per letter. V
COPPER LANTERN BUok / \

flniah. Wired. 15" hlgb, 
wide. With 3L4" poxlrw 
$14.95 f.o.b, Wheeling.fReS Gift Caulop. OrlKinai '’HHMHHR 
harHlcniftcNl W»Alh«rvMii«s.
Mull noxt^D. KixH Sc^rait^m.D<H*r KrfH*h»r«. t>tr.HAdtRSTEOM MKTALCRAFT ATUDIO

Sal. BOK U, lU.

WONDERFUL BUILD-UP for a young- 
ster. a hobbyist, or ev’cn someone 
planning a new home. Bild-A-Brick 
set comes with 600 real bricks and 
mortar to build any one of six 
projects (water dissolves mortar if 
you want to start over), plus 6 
windows, 7 doors, shingle strip, floor 
covering. Complete set, $4.98 ppd. 
The Feigenson Twins, 960 Grand 
Concourse, New York 56, N.Y.

ry
4 ,$ }

r'.'v

A - -V
CANDLESMAGIC

MATCH HOLDERS
in colld black Iron far 
rlngt, kayt. ehanoa 
and fflolchet. 6" Urn 
hondpaintad In bright 
talon. Six ethar da. 
iignt availobla.

$1.00 Eeth

The** 12 InM whit* eandiM look Innueerit 
enouKti—iMit (Mine ill, th*y drip IwBuurul 
rolora iiH If Ity mairle, Wrincltn-rul touch nl 
entor for your eenlerpleoe! .Stuck l|i *n 
einplv wine ftaak Uir> 'll mail >m- • mku of 
bHolit rlrlppluKa for tltc ruinpua room. 
Belter act a supply fur HulMar ilecorailnna 

n Kirt l»>a of 
|uiy fHiatagoi.

SEA CAPTAIN’S CHEST
bepl, All-1 2. Klahennau'a Whari 

.Sno Kmncisrry lit Cnllf.
I Of* fAT rrr‘ff)9f0 pi ft PPtnfno’

BETTER LOOK TWICE at this Swish 
dish—and don't be surprised that 
it is a modem ceramic sand dune, 
and a closer look shows a track of 
tiny barefoot prints across it. Ab
stract shape 12" long. 7" wide will 
please a contemporary art enthu
siast who w’ill use it as an ash 
tray or for snacks. Pretty color of 
white sand. $3 ppd. Kiefer's, 5204 
Gravois Avenue, St. Louis 16, Mo.

W* Pay 
Pattog* 

Sand for fr*« catalog.

well iiB tlmaly trlfta. For 
three, aend dl.IS today

NOVILTM^^ HELLAM t. 
PENNA.

A WRINKLES?
ftUBBEH-LINK

WIPER-BLADE
Now! You Can Look 

Years Younger! jMODIAMI2CS
•nd• lAUTlFllf

9AACTICAL
DACOAATOA

TOUCH
Whether you*r« 33 or 
.%(j. Hhlncftrv'D aniak* ■cl^lUlHc u)B amnothu 

wrtnkkM iihI 
airo«lln«» llKr • -(•Harm. Pnilsut { 
anti Hciulnt ^ '

inff ItlUCThe modern “ 
aeOMBory for modern 
homoa: evory
w»U be imoroBted 
khie hanOao 
dut 
txG

coller dlfcappoor for hmira v and houra! Nowl ’y 
>mootb away tl>e 
llitCA ynu deplttre 
and have a youthful 
jielat'OrnooiJi complex*

. free r>i embai*i*aa«inir 
1 If flnp lltim

Uh$2-90 -double y’ doorway earvant! iT uaive, rubber^Unk 
*p*f blade bar* mudA <Jjrt from afitarmg homo, traclMng*up Aoopb carpata! Keep* ciaanllnoas in» dirt out!MONOGR4MMEO

Welcome glft*idoaa! Any 2 thadet you cheeea: ■ lack. White, Red, Terra •iteBt a 321/3 I Cotta. Alua. ttreen. Vel*A3t78; STVa** a I *ow. Rrown and Cray.88.79: H 32" I 8>»o: 20" % 90"—87.98;—87.78. I 23" a 30"—810.89.
Quofffy & Wortmongiilp Guoroitfaedl

ahooK oe M.O. Ooecify e*ae. eelora ilnit«ai, on UonoBrammad mail for apeady daCtvary. LOW prtoea are f.0.0.. faetery. Ray delivery charge when rubber mat te delivered te you!

$4.95PATCH IT UP with the least amount 
of effort in the least amount of 
time by doing your mending with 
a hot iron. Kit includes 42 assorted 
soft-knit dams for socks, heavy 
duty patching fabric for work 
clothes, white muslin patches for 
sheets and linens, white soft-knit 
patches for undershirts. $i ppd. 
Plasti-Stitch Kit. Dept. 8, 25 Van
derbilt Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

aite-ll __________
un(lr*al>la arouiMl ynur avaa,
chraka or forahviul, try HKINCAHKI Unoondationally 
auarantMd! Keiid imiv ,2.41) iKrd. Uh liirluiloil'. 
It not ttrliQhlea vlUi fnnllittg rrtMit*, rrlMni for 
rafand, Skliirara Prndui-ia, 142 Fifth Avr., N. 1.

MULTI-COLORED
Attractive OSCORATOR* 
8HA88 COM8IHAT10M8I 

available thaaeAlso
MAIL COUPON POP A "LOVEL/ER" TOU

SKINCARE PRODUCTS, Dept. U12
142 fifth Avenue, New York 11. N. V.
Q Hand Nklrxwpe hy pettim matl In plain pacbaxva 

ru pay (bOAtmun B3.4U plus postage.
Re

HemeJEROME MAT COMPANY Address ..............................................................
O 1 encloaa 83.40. You pay p04taB«*3235 S8th S«.. Woodsid* 77. New York
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BE CRAiTY and here are the tools 
for it. Thinking of woodworking, 
model building, leathercrafting. li
noleum car\’ing. stencil cutting? 
Here's a complete kit of cutting 
knives, routers, punches, even a 
tiny saw for delicate woodwork, Fin
est tempercd-steel Ijltides. vise-like 
handle and chuck to hold each tool 
firmly. $3.75 ppd. Greenland Studios. 
5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

•i

Everybody loves Stuckey’s wonderful

Pecans ond Candies
Famed for their Southern goodness—heautifully 
packaged, guaranteed fresh! Order these festive 
treats for yourself and all your friends. We mail 
to your gift list, enclose card. All items postage 
prepaid. Order several today.
Tempting tray in a tray—filled with shelled pe
cans, luscious candies, tropical jellies SG-I $4-S0 
Deluxe Cift Bex, top right. Vacuum i-lb. jars 
choice pecan halves; one each sherried, toasted.
plain, sugared and ^iced. Order GB-2____57.95
Pecan Log—rich, caramel nougat! Lb. log.SI.SS 
Tangy Tropical Jellies, top left, ass't of 6 big 
pound jars, gift boxed. A show piece 
Paper Shell Pecans in colorful Mexican hampers, 
Stuarts; 5 «». H75. 10 lljs. 58.50. Schleys: 
5 lbs. $5.50, 10 lbs. $10. Same nuts in boxes, 
Stuarts $3.75 and $7, Schleys $4-50 and $8.M.

Business men, write for free catalog of 
gifts for customers, employees

A NIGHT OWL will be a friend in 
the dark to a sleepy pie who likes 
a little reassurance while dropping 
off. A ceramic baby owl. white with 
touches of gray and black, and 
yellow e>*es that light up. Just 5" 
tall, he'd make a real wise gift for 
any tiny tot on your list. Comes 
complete with electric cord. $5.50 
postpaid. Jenifer House. New Marl
boro Stage, Great Barrington. Mass.

8Vit7-m CORWN’SCR€£fi
you /HSTAii youRseif
in 3 MtHUTBS nr USS

( $3.95
• no holes

t* DRIILI
• adjustable I

from 27 lo 32“ HIGH 
ond 39 le 39~ WIDE 
BriM finished metb 
screen with a clever 
exicotiof) device Char 
Let's you uilor*fit it to 
your own (ireplece 
openini in “3" minutes 
or lessl So simple 1 
child could do it I ’ 

nsASt. NO c.e.D.>

I
»5)
J Dop«. AH 

iostman. Go.POSTPAID
IT CROWS AND CROWS and up the 
Beanstalk goes Jack, right out of 
the Giant's reach. And how excit
ing to have this stor>' come to life. 
Special fast-growing “miracle" beans 
sprout quickly when dampened. 4" 
plasticized bowl and g stand-up cut
outs to act out the story and. of 
course, a Story Book with the full 
text. 709 ppd. Fischer's, 43-71 
Bowne St., Flushing, New York.

BRUSH and 
POKER SET

YOl'R 01.11 FI’K COAT 
MADE IXTO A CAPE!
Job Vsuelly t|| AOS 

Costs Double *// ijk - 
This Low “ “

no
ORDER

BY
POSTPAID MAILlPrice (Tax Free)

PO ST ti your rur coat uia, worn, 
in- ouUur-datr'.' Nuw ....
(or Uir vxtramill

Ihmtl>« OraiTtirullv rvmnn. 
vird Into thin 
(BMitun cai>c. AlmoNt 
tui fur la too iii<i «r 
Uxi wim fur Mnr- 
ton's Msaler

u> rrmahioii Into Ihl* invriy (ur 
cape, ■ I*rlac-wlnnlnir^^B 
Kiinhliin Uiat will add N 
an eapcnaivv, alatnonnin 
look to all ynnr elouiea the 
year round, Delivery In two vrrcki or oven Icaa!

Siurton'a tiaa l•ccomc iMiLl..ii4lly famoua for 
hnr<l-tn.l>cllevc, on#.]>rlcc, fur reatvllnif 
which SAVES YOU OVER .100-,. rnou-

rlly 
t only 

(none KlKhen. , 
Id fur coal

rl

945 VAN NESS 
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

rlD

1)1 In vaJu^
fMi>dn nf pstrons Itt 4H BtAtVR. Ordvr

mwJ mall yotir 
. Ami flUiio your dM*«4i slco. 

Fav jHMtmim plun pnAUiro »rrlv*l, oprirr now.

THE BEST THING IN LIFE is tea, 
according to the way some people 
look at it. Here's a Fancy Tea pack
age. so you can tr>' for yourself nine 
rare types you may not be able lo 
find at the comer groceiy store, Dar
jeeling. Kee-Mun, Earl Grey's. Fancy 
Green, Assam, Ceylon. Lapsang 
Souchong. Jasmine, Formosa Oolong. 
$2.25 ppd. Miles Kimball. Dept. 
AM, 155 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

?v*w. s^nd 
oM fur mat u»

rmmv.v. JuAt

fmi
3la Bt.. N. W,

Mr«»h»ngtoTtr O. G. ^R6K FOkDRR OF OTHER BTVLB CAPE«» 
•TOVBS. CAPE>STOl.€S. AND BOLtROB •! 
B22.BS'^nd r^print» of (•ttorA from cIvUplitDd 
CM9(em«r« ev9rywr»«p«.

MORTON'S, Dtpt. 2t12

LANTERN
POST AND 

SIGN

IIA3IIIEAI'TIE^» For
patio dining, what could be t^marter than 
vlainless steel flatware witli bamboo han- 
dleif? Actually, the handles are Wangee 
root, which U the root-stock of Mono, 
Madake, and Hacliiku baml)oo. It won't 
splinter or crack. 12-piece service for four 
(knives, forks and spoons I is wonder
fully priced at $13 pobtpaid. No COD's, 
please. Money back if not delighted. 
Calhawaii, Room 312. 1055-65 Lincoln, 
Pasadena 3, California.

indoor or

$1495
•.*1

CUPOLA
k Vmitl HNI WITH COPP«l 
m tod, m MT ROOT.
■ __;^ ALUMINUM VANI >19.15 
COMWMATION ODf HI > 4^ ,9S 1

710 CHESTNUT, SHILA. A

“ANGEL CHIHE“ FrencA DUEUNG SWORDSt HANDY-PAN 9T $09S|
wiwoW^,

... Mwwt vtrsiM «f Chrtttntt Eilityl
Never before baa thlt cheerful mu- 
■ Ical eenlerplecv—Imported from 
Xweden—been made ao beautifully! 

^ IL? ... of anitd pnllahed
braaa with larger, heavier belle , , . 

..^ an<l cftsler lu aiecmlilr. Heal from 
|2| the camilea i4 are Inriialedi luma 
n the pruneller . , . Uie aneele Hy 
■V . . , Che Mila tinkle out a de-

.for Christmas give 

lELD’S 'Country Maid’

UTOnce uted in daodiv eomhol-now 
exeilinQ tport! Leom righi at home, 
fun —wiLe* —educottonoV. Thata 
swordi ore mode of fi 
toring iiael, polithad metal

stands on its own or 
hongs on watt. Red or 
black with bruiib nf Riurdy 
lU'Inn brlstlea In ntaCcblns 
cninn. An lUcal ud prirtical 
■1ft for an) n»ni In the 
liiiuir. Dosed. $1.98 I'pd. 
No COU'a.

blu*
guardfe

hdnditf. rolib#r ui^elr 
^ Fencing teochM Qvkk

fhtnh ing. <f>vetopi cGordina- 
f^. DOttunF Sinc9 lK« Middlt 

Agvt, EvrQt»ani hove •fliov«d 
th# wort of duF<ii>g. *Now a^vo- 

coteef b>r O.S. coMogav Sel irtcludos 
fwo
o^F«ocin9". Socctol

llRbifuJ melody!
S3.7S each—SS.00 pair

2 hand-dl|i|wii, amnke. 
eM. dripleea eandlea, 4>.i- 
loh3. red or white . . . M< 

a bemes . . . S1.4B 
6 ixtxca . . , sa.TS 
Shipped poeipald.

LASSON ItOTHERS
Onpt. AH.

StBox of

MARIE'S
t ordtoodthebooklat. "TheAn 

MONEV
■rmp AACK IT NOT COMnSTCLT SATtSTIEG 
■ -^“Ai aoofimg goodt dealer* or lend $3.98 to 
TECHRITI COSK.fioa 27A. SouthPoiodena,Calif.

P.O. Bos US

Attontie City. N*w Jdrsey
H.r. Caualry-ff«i^A 9UALITY EUROFEAN IMPORT 

HAND PAINTED FIGURES
Bo realietlc you almeel exeeet them ae 
aprlng te lalel Cltarmlna ooetume. in 
full dolor, with pflfnatekino regard far 
detail, authentically oepret Ihe mid- 
eroktiea.
Made a( durable metal, they are 
eurately eealed ta aiao (up ta s iiHihea
hiDh).

GENUME "NMCESS"X •

LACEt r. DiPMCt Te Yew By Air 
Mail Frem Brigium 

l«Ciun>o4C‘ iO" X 0*' cl'Ulv 
tn« wupIiI'b nn««t lUeal for ctioieaat i^fXa» 

luxury utila MtUirtca* 
plaLex, na nhvlves.

h
trtiertima ••tttng far

table •vfttoraieee. mantel, wv.___
lehc. A weleeme. feectnating ao« 

•aueatMnaJ •ift for all children of 
•ehool ao«.
Cofnalete Bat. SO al«ce«
IntfOductary Setg IS B2.4B Fold

BBNO FOR FflBK FQI.BKR 
WONtV BACK OVARANTBC

A wonderful . . . give X truly different gift 
this Christmas ... a savory 
taste delight from Wisconsin’s 
famed Ke«le Moraine country!

ya
S2.9S ppd.

S^nd eherk or 
moNejr erder totS3.afl Fe«t

AVEKACE WT. 
7 TO 9 LBS.Sond chock, monay ordwr. LOWELL-LEED COMPANY

M« c o. o. Dept. D.
A B*acen Bk.. Bealen B.

HELD MEAT PROD. CO., e«rton, Wis.ART CRAFT FRODUCTS. P.O. Box 1147, Sranferd 9, CoRRocHeiit
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LITTLE TENDERFOOT will be twicC

as fascinated by his two kicking feet 
if he's wearing a wee pair of moc- 

of soft leather with hand-

EVERY HOME CAN USE THIS SMARTLY STYLED 3-POSITION

casms
sewn beadwork on the toes. In In
fant, Child, and Youth sizes (sizes 
3-13). For perfect fit, send tracing 
of child's foot. Fawn or pearl grey, 
they're washable. $2.50 postpaid. 
The Cherokee Traders, 319 North 
Robinson, Oklahoma City, Okla.

• IT’S A GOSSIP BENCH
• IT'S A DESK
• IT'S A SPACIOUS 

STORAGE PIECE
!

LITTLE ONES WITH BIG IDEAS will 
go for kits containing all the fasci
nating “don’t touch's” they see on 
Mommy’s and Dad's shelves. She'll 
be lining up her dolls for the full 
beauty treatment from “My Merry 
Beauty Shop,” and brother's “Shave 
'N Shine’’ set with toy razor, shav
ing soap, etc. will make him shine. 
$i ea. ppd. Dreer’s, goo Dreer 
Bldg., 105 N. 5th St., Phila. 6, Pa.

ia'O a
mffmt

Pat

ptad. Swung around, can be en- 
JoyM at a desk, hobby or 
sawing table

p ^THIS attractive all-purpose unit will give the entire 
^ family years of satisfaction and pleasure. Solidly con
structed on decorator lines for adult use, it doubles as 
a homework desk for children. Richly upholstered in 
genuine Duplex Plastic . . . washes clean with a damp 
cloth . . . won't crack, split or peel. Perfect for hall, 
short wall, foyer or to add glamour to a particular 
corner. Full size, 35 long, 30” high, 14" deep . . .

Padded all over.

r

ir,

r :*•'/.

A BIG APPLE made of delicious 
Droste chocolate from Holland, sep
arates into 20 mouth-watering slices 
for any sweetie on your Christmas 
list. We hope Santa remembers to 
drop one into our nylon—which 
we'll hang by the chimney with care 
just in case. The sample didn’t 
last long in our office—it’s a yummy 
mild bittersweet chocolate. ppd. 
The Pascos, West Hartford 7, Conn.

Obsk folded back, drop to 
tide. New it's e gossip 
btneh. A

choice of color.

“Ir. ShipnoO anywhere 
express collect 
Satisfaction guaranteed | 

Magic Desk. Cheek color desiredi | 
□ Chartreuse Q Red Q Creen .

New Art Shop 
I 10S-25 isath St.
I Jamaica 5, N. V.

Please rush me Bonbara 
n Eggshell

I

I
I

INameI
II AddressAs an end table, bench, 

buffet server, snack bar 
Note storage space under seat

II StatelJ'2. _ - - J

PRACTICAL GIFT
for the home

Protexem
Brush Conditioner

ENGLISH TEA INFl'SER makes VOUf 

own dish of tea to your own liking. 
But we don't have to tell you; we'll 
bet your grandmother had one just 
like it. But have you thought of one 
as an unusual gift for your favorite 
tea drinker, a handsome reward for 
a busy fingers who knits you socks? 
Silverplated, snaps closed. $2.50 
postpaid (tax inc.). Lord George, 
Ltd., 1270 Broadway, New York i.

Softens hord-as-rock 
brushes and mokes tHom 
like new.
Saves valuable brushes. 
Provides 0 safe piece 
to store brushes.
Point brushes ore olwoys 
ready for use.
No time wosted clean
ing brushes.

Brushes do not hang in liquid. 
Solvent evaporates, fills container 
with vapor that penetrates the 
brushes and dissolves binding oils 
in paint, varnish, and enamel. 
GUAR.ANTEED.
Complete unit with pint of 
vaporizing liquid postpoid 
2 Complete Units postpaid 
Vaporizing Liquid, 2 pints postpoid 
Send for "Painting Hints"

Send Order Mow te

I

Dor-Nokkers Spice, Herb or Canister JarsUi»<iiw C
$2.958k«e~Verietv Hxibieeta: BTRD8 *

nKf.H. AUTUMN 
I.KAVKfl, INSWTS. 
KLowKRK. G»;r>* 
MKTRIC MODERN 
A MANY OTHKHA^ 

ev^n have Pu«*a 
Itavenll Wen Eke- 
cuted. AetluD 
Perkefl. Hand 
Painted 
Aluminum

for r?ee /“nkfer
Reii-Waod CiltterBli

442a a«l.i. AVB.
rnnsNo. caliv.

GROUP A: 4 iwa, 
lb. alM.of

S3.25Pr«^kl
SS.50
$1.60

GROUP B; 4 jam. as- 
surlod slam 

3-lb.,
Prvpald $5.00

nup B add aOc 
Mlaa.

10cOn

Send clieeJr or mon*v 
order. Sorry655 C.O.D-t

PM. WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC.MALCOLM’SA!No pound! No poux i 
Just PUMP.ITI That's A'
how Hollywood hostesses \
get smart telf-seevice from 
wwy ketchup bottle. No 
table muss! No clean-up 
fuss! Just PUMP-IT! 
Ketchup comee out evealy, 
every time, No waste. 
Colorful Styrene plastic 
can't clog or rusc.PUMP-lT 
is perfect,..for yourself... ^ 
for shower and party gifts. ^ 
Only $1 postpaid, money M] 
back if ooc delisted.

A Oj,r4«l 
824(AI N. ChariM at. 

Bailtmorr t. Md.

8tor# Dept. A. 2I3S 3rd St.. MilwaukM 12. Wie.

POLLY "PLANTER" in j //gAt{»u!b'-A
Lifesixe—A Riot of Color
mHabwn up your bom. with Utia 
lU" iif.alM Polly fom|il.t4 wiili 
p.iTh, mounting brarkat aivl brieht 
flnlah braan plant bnarl. RrtlllAntly 
colorad, Claaml (Kirralaln.lIk. An. 
leb. You'll want ona few yauraalf 
and ona tor a mand. HafV Dallv- 
ery snianuiload. Sand rhwk or 
muoay order. Rant PoatpakJ In 

u.s.A. Two for a».;:5.
POBTPAIO BACH $4.95 

SU8UR6AN STUDIO 
DCEaPIKLD a. ILL.

PORCH LIGHT DELUXE. Charming solution for thot u^ly 
fixture or open socket in your porch ceiling. Old English 
Coach Lontern design. No wires to connect, /usf screw It 
In. Satin-block wrought iron fromc with gloss plate sides. 
9" high, 7*^" squore. Takes any sirj bulb. Good for 
playrooms, too! No COD'i, please, f-ojtpoid, only $5.95

.'its
03

lieriesarfisanRaam 312. 114 W. 
Holly St.. Ptsadana 3. 

Calilsraia
No wir-es to connecti 

SotJstoetlon OeoronteedFORT DODGE A-12. IOWA
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Off the Press
Plants of the Bible by Harold N. 

and Alma L. Moldcnke. (Chronica 
Botanica Co.) Price $7.50. . . Cul
minating years of study, research, 
lecturing, and other writings, this 364- 
page book, with nearly 100 illustra
tions. extensive indices, bibliography, 
etc., is a scholarly “last word" on 
a subject of perpetual popular in
terest (discussed, by the way. in 
“Flowers of the Bible.” page 89. in 
this issue). A reference book in size, 
format, content, it is, nevertheless, 
written in pleasant, readable style.

reproductions. 50 of them printed in 
Holland in fine full color, this book 
tells children in terms of their own 
experience what to look for in eacli

1st Lieutenant
r painting and how the painter achieved 

his effect. Written by a teacher and 
lecturer at the Yale Univ. Art Gal
lery. it is a rare and thoughtful in
troduction to art and a truly beauti
ful addition to any youthful library.

Lloyd [..Burke

US. Army
Medal of Honor

The Best Loved Trees of Amer
ica by Robert S. Lemmon. (Double
day) Price $3.50. . . Frankly a tree- 
lovers’ book, it describes 59 species 
native to various parts of the U. S. 
Conversational, appreciative descrip-

Paper Dolls, A Guide to Costume 
by Clara Hallard Fawcett. (H. L. 
Lindquist) Price $5.00. . . For any
one who ever loved dolls, this book 
will bring a feeling of nostalgia. Per
haps every little girl's first doll was 
a paper doll, if not a rag doll. Espe
cially written for collectors, it is an 
authentic guide to proper costume, 
not only for paper dolls, but any fine 
old dolls. Many black and white 
illustrations faithfully drawn.

The red KOREAN strongpoint had stalled our attack; 

lieutenant Burke saw that a breakthrough must be made. Rallying 35 
men, he crept close to the enemy bunkers. He laid down a grenade bar

rage. Then, leaving the men under 
cover, he ran forward to an ex
posed knoll and opened a one-man 
pitched battle. He turned a light 
machine gun into the Red posi
tion. He caught live enemy gre

nades in mid-air and threw them back. Once, when surrounded, he killed 
three men with his pistol. Before sunset Lieutenant Burke and 35 men 
had defeated 300. The lieutenant says:

Every day, men who fought in Korea are coming home to civilian lives 
again. They’re finding johs and opportunity—partly because they and 
you and I own nearly 50 billion dollars’ worth of savings in U. S. Defense 
Bonds. For our Bond savings—which defend our country and protect 
our own families financially—are also helping all Americans by build
ing the biggest backlog of national prosperity ever known. I think that's 
reason enough for investing in Bonds—don't you?

--

\n

CHATS CW
ENCUSH CHISA I tions are supplemented by finely re

produced photographs that show each 
tree at different seasoms, and intimate 
details of bark, foliage, etc., .some 
neatly superimposed 
section scale to show their size.

on a cross-

Plants, Man and Life by Edgar 
Anderson. (Little. Brown) Price 
$4.00. . . -An absorbing account by 
a scientist and teacher, of some of

★•A

Now E Bondn earn more! 1) All 
SerieK E Bonds bought after May 1, 
19,52 average 3% interest, compounded 
semiannually! Interest now starts after 
6 months and is higher in the early 
years. 2) All maturing E Bonds auto

matically go on earning after maturity 
—and at the new higher interest! To
day, Stan investing in better-paying 
Series E Bonds through the Payroll 
Savings Plan where you work or the 
Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank!

Chats on English China by 
Arthur Hayden. (A. A, Wyn) Price 
$3.00. . . New revised edition by 
Cyril G. E. Bunt. An interesting his
torical account of the various types 
of old English china so popular with 
present-day collectors. Simple, au
thoritative text is illustrated with im
portant pieces of each make. .A table 
of marks with a picture of each one. 
a glossary, and a bibliography con
clude the volume.

Peace is for the strong! For peace and prosperity 
save w ilii U.S. Defense Bonds!

The US. Gooernmfnt dott not pay for ihU adoerti$rmrnt. It ia donated by thii publication in 
cooperation with the Advertising Council and the Magacine Publishers of Amarica,

Famous Paintings, An Intro
duction to Art for Young People by 
Alice Elizabeth Chase. (Platt & Munk 
^o.) Price $3.50. . . With 172 famous

the things man has done in turning 
wild plants into the cultivated ones 
he depends on for his existence.
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AMERiCAN-e^tasdai^d

BATHROOMS

V

c- ' . r

change your old bathroom • • V*' ^

into this one! NEW! This lovely lavatory, made of genuine vitreous china 
and offering unusually wide counter space, is the Tiffany. 
The NcO'Anglc bath, of rigitl cast iron with (hick enamel 
coaling, has two corner seats and a smooth, flat bottom. The 
Master One-Piece toilet is good-looking, quiet-flushing.

• Picture this bathroom in your home! It can be yours, with all its 
beauty and convenience, on the most li!.>eral lime payment terms. To 
make your old bathroom look like this, be sure to in.sist on high-style 
American-Standard fixtures . . . because that’s the way to top quality, 
to the smartest colors. Your plumbing retailer will tell you how little 
it costs, how easy it is to remodel your old bathroom, or add an extra 
bathroom or powder room to your home. You'll find him listed in the 
Yellow Pages of your phone book under “Plumbing Fixtures” or 
“Plumbers' Supplies.” He'll be glad to give you an estimate in advance. 
American Radiator & Standard Sonitory Cerp., Pittsburgh 30, Fa.

—--------- PLEASE PRINT-------------

American-Standard,
0«p«. BA-122, PilUburgh 30, Pa. 

PleoM Mftd me your HOME BOOK. 

I am modernizing.

FREE HOME lOOK
Pell eeler illwtlrolaent end 
detailed deicriplient of 
WavMfwl bortireem* end 
powder room* holp you 
choo*e the Pxtvrei you 
wonl. Bxploini oeiy poy- 
ment term*. Send for Ihi* 
free book, today. Jv*l 
moil the eeupen.

Bvllding a new Im

Ncimr.

Stroet.

City_

County- .Stills.
If you live tn Conodo tend fo;

Standord Sanitary & Deminion Bedtolor, ltd.. Box 39, Slalion D, Toronlo

Srrving fwme und industry: AMEPICAN-STANOABO • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS . DETROIT LUBRICATOR • XEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON



RuncoaUnonUaby t«nl*ahmer eurUini 

t2.86to».0U $3.96 tots.966U fL. IV.8U49c to $1Uphnl*t«7

. . . CAPTAIN AND MR.S.

LOCiH GWiNN» whose 
kitchen is “Clean as a Bo
sun's Whistle" t pages 34, 
74) have real Navy tradi
tion behind them. She was

Australian W.R.A.N.. 
he an .Annapolis graduate. 

T" man with the

an

now a
U.S. Treasuiy. They met 
during the war while serv
ing in the South Pacific. 
Top man around the house 
now is a-year-old Owen,

. . . CLAIRE MEYER PROCTOR waS 
bom on a Michigan farm. After a 
year in college, she worked in Detroit 
for 13 years before realizing a dream 
move to Arizona. There she married 
a native of Georgia also lured by the 
desert. In landscaping their Pueblo 
adobe home, they discovered the 
charm of cacti and their flowers (see 
page S3). and took up photography to 
record it. quickly winning kudos for 
their color work. Other interests—a 
daughter. Hopi and Navajo arts and 
crafts, and painting in oils.

. . . PHILIP WILL, J«.. F.A.I.A.. is 
one of the original partners of the 
firm of Perkins and Will, architects 
for the Harry W. Knight home on 
page 44. This architect-engineer firm 
of Chicago and ^^'hite Plains, N.Y., 
has contributed a great deal tow’ard 
remaking the concept of U.S. school 
architecture during the past 12 years. 
They believe in the importance of 
good psychological as well as phys
ical environment in planning resi
dences. shopping centers, and other 
private and public buildings.

fakUte

Car travel bags—what 
will Koroseal do next?

. . . MRS. GEORGE MrHAM began 
planning an early American kitchen 
ten years ago. and the proud results 
of all this thought appear on page 31. 
She spent a good part of those years 
scareWng out “finds" to be stored 
away until the new house was built. 
Daughter and son love the idea of a 
family kitchen, but husband George 
was a little harder to sell at first. He's 
so enthusiastic now that on huv-ing 
trips for his fireplace shop he fre
quently brings home Americana piece.s 
for the McHams’ favorite room.

they won't stick even if you put 
them away wet. It makes garden 
hose a third lighter than ordinary 
hose, shower curtains, garment 
bags, baby pants and dozens of 
other things.

Whenever you want thinw that 
stay new looking, look ftir the 
Koroseal label. (If they don't have 
the label they’re not red Koroseal.) 
The B. F. Goodrich Company, 
Koroseal Division, Marietta, Ohio.

YOU could drop any of those 
bags in the dirtiest puddle, 

wipe them clean and they'd be 
like new—because cheyTe made of 
Koroseal flexible material. They’ll 
still be like new after years of rub- 

car sides, 
of Koroseal 

material used in modern furniture 
pholstcry—washable, practically 

scuffproof, looks new after any 
ordinary material would be worn, 
scratched and old looking.

You clean furniture upholstery 
with a damp cloth or you can use 
soap and water as often as you 
like. With little effort, almost no 
work, it’s like having new furni
ture a dozen times a year.

Koroseal flexible material makes 
raincoats .so light you can fold 
them into a pocket or purse—yet

bing against swaying 
It’s the same kind

. . . DON CREIGHTON, whosc fine 
decorating hand created the interiors 
of the Angus Parker home we .show 
on page 46, is a native Californian 
who has been in the decorating busi
ness for 15 years. His career was 
interrupted by four years with the 
United States Navy, after which he 
relumed to Los Angeles to open his 
own decorating studio. He likes work
ing in a present-day vein, and feels 
that each home should be tailored to 
the individual needs of the client.

u

Tnttia Kaili—Bm. (J • PM. Off.

ELEXIBLE MATERIALS
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&yo^ Wt'nhrMo/*e A blanket of airBEHI

When architect Paul Etlington built his own home in 
Highland Park, Illinois, he planned to enjoy winter's 
beauty in comfort. He used Thermopane* insulating 
glass in every window.

Thermopane has a blanket of air sealed between its 
two panes. It makes windows self-insulating. What a 
difference! You can sit closer to windows without 
feeling drafts and chilliness. Your windows stay clearer 
and cleaner because Thermopane insulating glass cuts 
down steam and frost. It saves fuel. Thermopane in
sulates your home from outside noise. And in summer, 
it keeps your rooms cooler.

Shown above is a panel window of Thermopane 
insulating glass. The panels on the right tilt out; 
the other two arc fixed. You can have single panels 
or various combinations of them—suitable for any 
room in the house. Ventilators and screens may be

used in as many of the window panels as you wish.
Panel windows with Thermopane insulating glass 

can be built by an inexpensive method of framing. 
Some builders have found its cost comparable to that 
of a wall with single-pane, ordinary windows.

We'll gladly send you a free set of drawings showing 
how the panel window is built—complete information 
for you and your architect or builder. Write for them 
today, and ask for a copy of our book, ''Self-insulating 
Windows of Thermopane". LibbeyOwens^Ford Glass 
Company, 4122 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

^^T%ermoSane
INSULATING /GLASS

LOOK FOR THE HAMS ON THE SEAt BEtWEEN THE BANES

Other L*0'F products: Plato Glass • Window Glass ■ Softty Glass « Tof-flox'*' Tomporod Plato Gloss * Vltrolito* Gloss Panolino



Johns-Manville

Off Your Cliest
a prize for one of the best decorated 
doorways. We have used other Ajier- 
ICAN Home patterns in the past, and 
eagerly await the magazine each 
month to sec what is new that we can 
make.

—MR. & MRS. THOMAS D. SPURRIER 

Massachusetts

Dear Editor.
We were very pleased to see your 

article “How to Make a Creche.” 
(Dec. ’si) and wsh to report we 
completed ours in one afternoon and 
evening and had a lot of fun in the 
doing! This was our fourth Christmas 
and we had wanted a creche e;ich year 
but had never realized it could be so 
simple.

Dear Editor,
Our last year's Christmas decora

tions (Santa and his reindeer on the 
roof top) were made from one of your 
blueprint patterns. I’m sure our grand
children enjoyed it more than any 
other we could have chosen. We were 
so proud of our work that we wanted 
you to see it.

—MRS. joH.N RAMSEY, Louisiana

•MRS. EARL M. siEPKER, Nebraska

eeps'TiFirst-Oay Newness .
PI.AV PEN FOR TREK

Dear Editor,
I'm writing you to pass on an idea 

that was not mine, but that of my 
6-year-old son. Bobby.

We had been putting off getting our 
Christmas tree because we knew it 
would mean trouble for all the min
utes it was up. because of Susie, our 
little girl. One night Bobby said. 
“Mommy, Susie won't stay in the 
play pen. so why can’t we get our 
Christmas tree and put it in the play 
pen?” That’s just what we did, Our 
tree now reigns within the play pen 
and Susie stands on the outside look
ing in. The gifts are all under the tree 
still safely wrapp>ed and also have all 
the stickerststill on!

—MRS. R. A. KiLGO, South Carolina

The 1951 Christmas display of Mrs. 
H. F, Hansen featured a 68-year-old 
cutter sleigh once owned by the first 
mayor of White Plains, N. Y.

Can you imagine a resilient floor whose colors 
never “wash out”? ... so carefree that grease, oil, 
and even mild acid solutions can't harm it? ... a 
floor that will never become brittle, crack or curl 
... and will look just as bright in twenty years as 
it docs today?

Such a floor is yours with Johns-Manville’s 
amazing Terraflex*, made of vinyl plastic and 
asbestos.

Johns-Manvilk is the pioneer in vinyl plastic 
floor tiles. The first iastallation was made at the 
Chicago World's Fair in 1933 and 1934 and after 
twenty million people walked over it, micrometer 
measurements before and after showed no ap
preciable wear. That J-M floor is still in use 
today in another location—and still looks like new!

For the best there is in flooring—look to 
Johns-Manville Terraflex Plastic Tile.
• n<>K. U.B. Pat. Off.

In a wide range of mar- 
bleized colors, Terraflex 
adds lasting b^uty and 
warmth to any interior.

Dear Editor,
My husband and I enjoyed your 

Christmas pattern. The Choir Boys, 
very much. Not only did we receive 
a number of compliments, but we won

Dear Editor:
The article “How to Buy a Christ

mas Tree” was very interesting and I 
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 77

Johns-Manville, Dept. AH-12, Box 60 
New York 16. N. Y.
Please send me the color illustrated book about 
J-M Terraflex and Asphalt Tile. I enclose 10^ to 
cover cost of mailing and handling.

Name

S«nd for FuK-Ceior took
Shows you all the beautiful 
Twraflex colors. Illustrates 
floor patterns. Gives infnr- 
matiun on maintenance.Tells 
about J-M .Asphalt rik. the 
stundard of quality for low- 
cost fl«H>ring.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Please report troth now ond old addresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonoe is to take effect. Cc^ies that we oddress to your 
old oddress will not be delivered by rfie Post Office, unless you pay them extra 
postage Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifyir^g us five weeks in odvorroe.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Address.

City. 5tulc-

Johns-Manville
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 195222



/ Coils of Bundyweld Tubing hidden in your ceiling work like the 
^~8un; send heat downward like the sun’s radiant rays. You get 
unbelievable comfort, more usable space. And you postpone wall washing, 
repainting and drapery cleaning for several years.

No more wall streoks. No more soot webs hanging from the ceiling. 
No more ugly space-killing radiators or registers. All this is just part 

of the pleasure of a home heated with new Bundywold Ceiling Radiant 
Heating, the last word in home comfort.

NO RADIATORS, NO REGISTERS with neW,
dirt-free Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating

IIKB MAVINC )

me SUN
YOUt COUH^IN

You feel wonderfully warm at healthful, 
moderate room temperatures with draft- 

free Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating. No 
hot or cold spots. Furnisnings. floors and fixtures 
are always pleasantly worm. Whether you plan 
to build, buy or remodel—chock into this amaz
ing new type of heating.

yf You can have a Bundyweld system 
installed for little, if any, more than 

the cost of forced-air heating. Yet you 
enjoy heating that’s right out of this world 
—so clean, so natural, so fresh and in
vigorating it’s like having the sun in your 
ceiling.

Hip-high boiler, here set into 
game-room wall partition, saves 

plenty of space, uses any standard 
fuel. Amazing fuel savings plus 
home-maintenance economics make

Bundyweld Tubing makes 
the comfort, convenience, 

and economy of ceiling radiant 
heating yours at low cost. 
Bundyweld is double-walled, 
made of steel for strength and 

copper-coated inside 
for life-long service.

this your lowest-cost heating system 
of all in the long run. economy, 

and out

7 FREE, colorful 20>page brochure explains in detail the new 
way of living opened to you by Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant 

Heating. Read what 7 families have to tell you about their ex
periences. Send coupon now for your free copy.

<•*
Radiant Heating Division, DepL AH-12 
Bundy Tubing Company 
Detroit 14, Mirhigau

Send me my free copy of the 20-page brochure describing 
k, Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating in full detail.

k

BUNDY TUBING COMPANY Namr
I

Detroit 14, Michigan 
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF SMALL-DIAMETER TUBING

I©•.TX. Aildress.

Cilv .Z«me Btale.



this

Sharing of the Greens
beauty tip 

belongs 

in your 

blueprints

GAGK DIIIBLK

liristmas bejiins early in Birmingham. Mich., a Detroit suburb 
where the Christmas Open House and Flower Show, better 
knoTATi as the “sharing of the greens." opens early in Decem

ber. Sponsored by the Birmingham branch of the Women's Na
tional Farm and Garden Association, it’s been an annual event 
for 15 years.

The plan is to share ideas for Christmas decorations all through 
the house. As soon as the date is set. the Garden Club show com
mittee sends each member a list of themes for inspiration, and 
local papers as well as the Detroit dailies carry cordial invitations 
to everyone to “come to the show.’’ They do come, from all over

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 88

c

Notice in the top picture how the telephone wires 
vanish when they reach the wall plate. The second 
picture shows how ifs done—how you can improve 
appearances in the home you plan to build.

First, you select the places where you want tele
phones and mark them on your floor plans.

Then, your architect or builder has inexpensive 
pipe or tubing built into the walls at these spots. Later, 
when telephones are Installed, these act as "secret 
passageways^' for the telephone wires.

For more information about this home improve
ment feature and for free telephone planning service, 
call your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

Everyone—-young; and old— 
takeM part in decorating 

the Coramonity Hodkc. A 
staging committee helps 

direct the placing of 
exhibits, and all pitch 

in to tote and carry. 
BuKincKHmcn neglect the 

office in favor of the 
Christmas spirit and gaiety 

characteristic of Open Honse. 
The show is different every 

year; there have been carols 
by the high school glee club, 

and Christmas music hy a trio

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

TWE AMERICAN HOME, 0ECEM6ER, 195224



IFo&ioiA) "tAfir ^fov CoveSisAj /loows
WITH GLAMOROUS PITTSBURGH GLASS

HERE'S AN IDEA that will cnange any room . . . uu mauci 
how narrow, cramped, dark or nt>»itral... into a fashionable 
beauty overnight. Yori merely panel one whole wall with 

of Pittsburgh Plate Glass like this. Immediately, your 
looks bigger, brighter, far more colorful; it becomi ' 

shining showpJacc full of charm and personality. A simple 
decorating job . . . but tremendously effective.

muTors
room ■s a

WHERE TO BUY. Your department or furniture 
store, your building supply dealer or local glass 
distributor can furnish you promptly with items 
of Pittsburgh Glass. The Pittsburgh Label iden
tifies products made from genuine Pittslmrgh 
Plate Glass.

FREE BOOKLET!
24 pages of practical .suggestions for effectice 
use of glass in yttur home. lUustmtcd in color. 
Ideas for new homes or old. Fill in and mail the 
coupon today.

---------------------------PLEASE PRINT------------------ ---------------

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Room 2111, 632 Duquesne Way, Pittsburgh 22, Po.

Please send me, without obligation, your free, 
illustroted booklet, "How to give your home 
Glomour with Gloss."

Nome.............................................................................
Street...............................................................................................

GLOOM GOES OUT THE WINDOW wben gla.ss lets in tbe view. 
A picture window like this, insiting the outdoors to shsu-e 
your home, a<lmitting floods of elu-erful daylight, is one im- 

ortant reason why even the tiniest homes are lovelier 
lomes today, For siieh a window, use Solc*x Heat-Absorhing 
Class, that keeps interiors 10 to 20 degrees cooler, or Pitts- 
Imrgh Poli.shed Plate Olas.s, or Twimlow, the window witli 
built-in insulation. All are famous for eUtfity and beautv.

STRICTLY PRACTICAL but attractive, too, is a full- 
length door mirror of Pittsburgh Plate Class.
It helps you sec yourself as others see you, 
makes go^ grooming eiusier. Every home needs p 
several. These mirrors ;irc simple to install ... li 
you can do it yourself. One of the five standard 
sizes ... 16, 18, 20, 22 or 24 inches wide hy 
68 inches high ... is sure to fit your door.

City

Slot*County

PLASTICSBRUSHESCHEMICALSGLASS
COMPANYGO H



^^a’/a: CONCRETE HOUSE
Yes, you literally open the door to a house of lastiiiff beauty 

as well as unexeelUKi comfort and protection when you build it with 
concrete foundations and subfl(K)rs and a firesafe roof.

You’ll like the charm of concrete masonry walls. Inside and out 
they can be laid in a variety of distinctive patterns and can be finished 

in a wide choice of colors in durable portland cement paint.

You’ll appreciate the comfort of a concrete house. \\ hen properly insulat«*d, 
it is warm iit winter, cool in summer, snu^i and dry in all seasons.

You’ll want the safety of a concrete house. 
U jrivesyour family and cherished pc«sessions maximum protection from storms, 

eartlniuakes, I.erniites, vermin, decay and fire. Kemernber. conc.reie mn\ barn!

Most of all you’ll welcome the economy of a concrete house. 
Compared with other construi tion first cost is rncKlerate. Its jrreat durability 

means less maintenance and longer life. Hesult: foir-a/inii«Z-co«t.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE . . . and what will if cost?
From a txmerete masonry manufacturer get names of architects, builders 

and lending agencies with concrete Iwusj* ex|K-rience. Take your plans, sketches j>r ideas 
to the architect of your choice. He'll know about costs, can show you 

liow to bulkl economically with concrete. If not yet ready to build, send for booklet 
about concrete houses. It's free, but distributed only in the U. S. and (’anada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 12-5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois 

A national organization to improve ond extend the uses of portland cement 
ond coTKrete . . . through scientific research and engineering field work

You'll enjoy greet peace
ol mind In a concrete
house. No haunting fear oi
lira. Concrete can't burnt



emember when it seemed forever from one 
Christmas to the next? Remember the mounting excitement as the day 
drew near, when you were riding the crest—and it was so wonderful 
you could hardly bear it? That kind of emotional crescendo, built up of 
anticipation and memory, blending vision.s of roller .skates with visions 
of turkey, and of your delight in the look of Christmas, and the sound of 
Christmas, and the smell and taste of Christmas—a wonderful, wonderful 
memory it is. and the excitement of it something we must never lose.
But as adults, there is more than excitement and gaiety and satiety. It 
the true meaning of Christmas. Upon us lies the grave responsibility 
of instructing our children in the religious significance of Christmas.
In all our Christmas decorating, our eating, and our gifbwrapping, 
have we forgotten that Christmas is a religious festival of joy, 
something greater than a family time of reunion? Are you. and your 
children, making the very rafters of your church ring with joy on 
this beautiful birthnight of the new-born Babe? Do the walls of the 
house we have so carefully nurtured into a home, and so pjunstakingly 
decorated, vibrate happily with the lusty family singing of the 
beautiful old carols—or does the radio sing our carols for us?
Have you made your children understand how very fortunate they 
celebrating Christmas in America? Every Christian nation once made 
of Christmas something especially its own. Scandinavians scour their 
houses and hang paper streamers, let the children seek out their 
simple hidden gifts, go to church through starlit fields of snow at 
midnight, and scatter grain for the birds’ Christmas. Spaniards, too, 
go to midnight mass on the “nochebuena.” An Italian Christmas is not 
complete without the revered “presepio." and in Holland they carry the 
great Star of Bethlehem on a pole through the streets. But there are 
many nations in the world this Christmas who are forbidden a Christian 
Christmas. There are separated families; little children starving and 
ill-clothed; our own boys cold and lonely in Korea. By all means, let 
our homes be beautiful and our Christmas greetings 
gay. Let us exchange gifts and eat bountifully— 
but let us not in our well-being lose the art of 
simple happiness that comes with sharing, 
remembering the unfortunate, being humble even 
while our souls rejoice. These are the real things 
of Christmas that are our children's birthright— 
the big gift we can give them this Christmas.
And now. from our house to your house, from 
our families to your family—a kindly, sincere 
hope that this Christmas may more nearly 
approach the lovely, holy thing it should be— 
in your house and our house. May the 
blessedness of giving and the goodness of 
sharing, the great gift of humility stay with 
us all. long after Christmas Day is over.

IS

are

erry

hristmas!
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STAR: (I) Use four strips of ribbon, earh one 24” long—two Now start making the points. First bring one loose end Tnm formation over.
one color, two another. Fold each strip in half. Make toward you, and slip it into one open side, as shown in and continue same
basket weave of the strips, and pull all of the ends until the Sketch 4 at your left. With thumb and forefinger, tnrn procedure to form
formation is tight and even all around. (2 & 3) Lift the top loop inside out, and pull through until loop forms four points on this
ribbons, and weave one across the other until you have a second triangle or point when creased, as shown above. Repeat side, too. You now
basket weave. Then pulJ all of the ends taut on other three sides. You’ll now have four star points have eight points

Tired of droopy ps?

Then try tliese jaun
/

ribbon garnjfehes for

gifts. re’s how
HELL: Used singly or in pairs, these ribbon springs, formed into bells, announce yonr good

to fashion them deftly wishes. (11 Hold end of ribbon between thumb and forehoger. Wrap ribbon around thumb
to form a ring. Continue in this fashion, making each ring larger than the one before. Make
nine or ten rings. Cut ribbon from roll close to thumb. (2) Using narrow strip, tie all
rings together tightly. (3) Leave two long ends of narrow strip for attaching to package

TREE: (I) Holding ribbon by edges, make high loop which is 
tree's top, and low loop which is base. (2) Continue ribbon 
upward to make first ‘‘branch,” lower than the tree top. Then 
bring working end of ribbon around under the base to form a 
matching second branch on other side. (3) Repeat, graduating 
the height, until there are three branches on each side

Bring working end of ribbon 
around under base, and cut it 
off under bottom branch. Tie 
trunk securely at edge, using 
narrow strip. Leave two long 
ends for attaching to package

To make the tree stand, flatten out the base with 
your fingers, and tie with narrow ribbon as shown 
in (4) and (5). Standing pertly or lying flat on 
a package, this little yule tree is equally 
effective. A small version, with place card 
attached, would be charming on a holiday table

2t





9COLORFUL KITCHENS
owners: MR. AND MRS. JOHN D. FREW; ARCHITECT: JAMES LYONS: BUILDER; JOHN D. FREW



a, please—may we have tiie kitchen tonight?” J^equests like this froi^i the teen-agers tell the real 
ill news hehiiid our fabulous new kitchens. With th.eir convivial air, they recall pioneer kitchens—^but 

Great-granclmotlicr’s kitchen never had it so good. Taking into account all the advances made in the 
2oth century, the kitchen is still the most advanced room in the house. Those you see here would be less 
hospitable if dishes were washed by hand and if exhaust fans didn't keep the air sweet, and they stay pretty 
as well as efficient because of modern finishes and materials. They're automatic as B-36’s, but we take their 
mechanical marvels in our stride, and now have the sense to make them look as well as they act. If you 
like greens and reds, mauves and pinks, if candy-cane strijies lift your spirits, why not use them in the 
kitchen—who said they’re not “right'* there, just because nobody was imaginative enough to use them before?



builder; SEGAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
decorator: koos brus.

COLORFUL KITCHENS
|T|^lic custom-built beauties Ijdow. ami the small-house kitchen at your right show that all Americans-are kitchen-proud. 
J W’umen are proud of their culinary skills, and like an audience—in the kitchen. Morning coffee, two family meals a day. 

teen-age do’s, midnight snacks, a setting for hobbies—all are now in the kitchen. And now that we live in them, they 
have to be attractive. Note the use of wood tones, so much softer, so much easier to maintain, than the laboratory whites 
used to be. Natural wood finishes come iti ready-made cabinets, and some combine wood with metal. Use wood straight— 
or glazed with color. Washable plastics and papers, floorings and surfacings also give you an endless range of color choice.

owners: MR. AND MRS, JESS FINCH

owners; dr. and mrs, henry grammar; decorator: john astin perkins, a.i.d.
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owner-architect: THOMAS a. carter. A.I.A. owners: capt. and mks. l. c. cwtnn

owners: MR. AND MKS. WALTER BACKMAN owners: MR. AND MRS. OTTO SCHREIER

any things, including our attitude toward living, advanced the kitchen to the status of a living area—not just a ro4im 
for cooking. If the kitchen is planned to harmonize with the rooms beyond, you can open the door.s and the j>ass- 

throughs to make it. and yourself, a part of what’s going on elsewhere. A remodeled kitchen like the Carters’ can Ik as 
attractive a.s one built from scratch—and if the space is narrow, note the advantages of .slant-front cabinets with sliding 
doors. As befits a kitchen tliat’s almost a part of the living room. cai)inets with drawers “engineered” for the things they’ 
to hold, are real furniture, with handsome hardware and finishes as good as those on fumiture in other rooms. Or. if you 
prefer metal and white for your cabinets, you can give excellent color value to the white by contrasting it with colored 
backgrounds and gay accents. The point i.s—no more stark, sterile kitchens for solitarv confinement for Mother—No Sir!

re
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owners; MR. AND MRS. OTTO SCHREIER

COLORFUL KITCHENS
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id you think dishwashers were something new? Actually.
they're not, for both commercial and domestic l>'pes
have several decades of experimentation in good hard

use behind them. But they have been big new.s in the past
five years since mechanical improvements and the dev’elop-
ment of improved detergents have banished the old kinks
and caused the customers, male and female, to line up on
the right to buy them by the hundreds of thousands, in
rapidly increasing numbers each year. And no wonder, for
no single appliance saves Mother more work—or Dad more
pangs of conscience, since dishwashing w’as the one house
hold chore he was always around to take over—or to try
to ignore uneasily. Now Mr. and Mrs. can rinse 'em and
stack ’em in a few minutes flat, turn on the dial—and go
out to the movies, while the dishes wash and dry themselves.

It'S not only the work that it saves, but the kirtd of
work—one of the messiest, least agreeable jobs in all home
making—which accounts for most sales of dishwashers. But
this blessed machine has another virtue, less widely heralded
but at least as important: it protects your family's health.
Many a handwashed dish which looks clean, isn't. Hand
washing often fails to remove the soap film, and soap film
makes an excellent culture for germs to grow in. Also, the
human hand can’t stay for long in water hot enough to wash
dishes really clean—but the diswasher can. and in so doing
it keeps many a cold from passing around the family.

But. let’s get back to the work it saves you. If you're
the hypothetical “average" woman, you're destined to wash
some 2,500,000 dishes in your lifetimi a mighty heap.
And even with a small family of four, a dLshwasher can
save you literally 30 eight-hour days a year—one whole
month of working time! We did a detailed time and motion
study on it several years ago (published in our May. 1950
issue), and found that hand washing the average number
of dishes (not including serving dishes or utensils) for an
average family of four would take approximately 466
hours, as against 213 hours by machine. And the number
of motions saved was astronomical.

And what does it cost? Well, if you count up those saved
working hours, and balance them off against the hourly
wage p»id to household help when you can get it. you'll
see that the average dishwasher piays for itself in about a
year—and certainly your own time and your own back are
worth as much to you as hired Hulda’s. But assuming
you’re not hiring any Huldas. washing dishes by machine
costs you only a few' pjennies a day more than washing by
hand—and that includes amortixing the cost of the dish
washer over its lifetime, the cost of the detergents, and the
cost of the electricity and hot water. (The machine uses
less detergents and hot water than good hand methods.)

Dishwashers mil handle everything, from the “horribles’
to the finest of crystal and china (the only exception is
certain types of decorated wares). If your family is large.
you scrap>e out the dirty pots and pans, and let the washer

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 72
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OWNERS: DR. AND MRS. i. B. NASELLI; DESIGNER: S. L. LAPI

appeared a nice, simple pitched roof with a large gable. The single
pane. double-hung windows were ripped out in favor of nine-pane 
sashes, and each window was equipped with wood shutters. More 
important, the windows were relocated to harmonize with the ex
terior. On the first floor at the front, two large bay windows were 
used to flank the simple entry. Porches and balconies were ripped 
away. and. we sincerely trust, burned. And to top it off. the whole 
thing w'as painted a warm and inviting color which the original build
ers would never have dreamed of using on the outside of a house.

Changes took place on the inside, too. On the first floor, the pantry 
was combined with kitchen, and a laundry room added. The doctor’s 
office was redesigned for greater efficiency. Upstairs, two small bed
rooms were combined into one big one. and a dressing room was 
made out of a linen closet and a useless hallway.

Through good planning and the proper selection of materials, this 
house has been given an attractiveness and dignity it never had be
fore, and a look that will still be pleasing 104 years from now.

Maybe Grandpa and Grandma had taste, but when it came to 
houses it wasn’t always very good taste, at least not by today’s 
standards. And then again, maybe it was all Great-Grandpa’s 

fault. Anyway, before it was remodeled, this home had just about 
everything you wouldn't want. The roof had more hips than the 
Florodora Sextette, and if there were any pleasing exterior lines, 
they were killed by balconies and porches scattered at random. 
Austere windows completed the job of making this as depressing and 
unattractive a house as you’d want to run across on a stormy night.

In short, this was just the sort of house that is usually either 
tom down, or sold—cheap—to people enterprising enough to do 
something with it. There are thousands of big old places like it on 
pleasant old streets now zoned so that part of the downstairs can be 
remodeled into income-producing offices. Dr. and Mrs. NaselU. hap
pily, decided neither to sell nor demolish; they remodeled, and a 
quick glance at the “after” picture will tell you what a wise choice 
tins turned out to be. The hip roof disappeared, and in its place

3t



extured walls have been ■with us for years, but the 
great good news about them these days is that they've 
“caught on” so that manufacturers offer them in a 

wide range of plastics, plywoods, and other materials. Xo 
•wonder they're so popular—in addition to their style, 
there’s the easy maintenance, for it's a cinch to keep them 
good as new, some with a vacuum cleaner, others with 
just a damp cloth. They last for decades, and though you 
can paint over them, they require no such refurbishing. 
Save for the luxurious grass cloths, most of these long- 
lived wall coverings compare favorably in price with high- 
style, hand-printed wallpapers. The biggest news is in 
the plastics, the least expensive materials we show here. 
Permanent color can be built right into them so you have 
your choice of high “decorator” shades as well as the neu
trals. and they are made to simulate many texturally in
teresting materials—split bamboo, rough weaves, straw 
squares, even brick, are some effects you’ll find in addi
tion to those we illustrate. They are handsome enough to 
do you proud in the living room, and practical enough for 
areas where they'll get plenty of hard wear.

Whenever a fashion in anything so basic as wall cover
ings takes hold, it usually goes hand in hand with other 
home-fumishings fashions, and with contemporary archi
tectural styles as well. Textured walls are no exceptions 
—they are excellent companions to the currently favored 
textured carpets and fabrics, and architecturally, they are 
ideally suited to contemporary rooms where long, unin
terrupted walls face walls of windows. A textured surface 
picks up the play of light and shade and makes the wall 
decorative in itself. But regardless of the architecture or 
the decorative style of your room, textured walls are a 
delight because the>- are so lively that they require no 
pictures, although, as art galleries discovered long ago, 
they make a perfect background for art.

T

1. Imagine how dull u fiat wall would be here, and youll 
see how dramatically a textured surface, thoughtfully 
lighted, decorates a room. Hand-woven grasses are the most 
costly and luxurions of the textured wall coverings

2. Look again—this isn't another woven matting, but a 
clever translation into washable plastic which costs about 
30^ a square foot, comes in rolls like wall paper. You can 
have your cboice of nine permanent colors

3. Striated plywood, an ideal background, or handsome alone 
with good lighting, comes by the sheet in natural 'wood 
finish, but can be stained or painted. It's easy to install 
by countersinking finishing naiU and covering the holes 
with plastic wood. About 33^ a square foot

4. These striations come by the roll in three colors— 
in plastic. Later on, yon can change the color with a coat 
of paint if you like. It costs about 18^ a square foot

See "Whsre Crsdit It Due" on poge 92
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Making small photograms (up to 4~ x 6")
doesn't require a darkroom. You need tirese
items in addition to object forming the
design: three Hmull pans for mixing, and
larger one for washing (glass or enamel, not
metul); a standard measuring nip; a lamp with
15()*watt bulb. Chemicals to make 50 photngrams
come in a 20tf package; a developer, stop
bath, and fixer—which you use in that order

Use different glass or enamel
pan for each chemical, and
mix each with water. From stop-bath, transfer

There are four packets—two pbotogram to fixer solution.
are used to form developer. Let it stay 2—10 minutes.

Stir with glass or plastic Wash hands at tliis point
stirrer, or your fingers. to avoid getting stop-bath

nnul chemical dissolves solution into other trays

Photograms must be very well
Use special photographic washed, if possible in chang

ing water. Place in glasspaper for processing in
or enamel pun in sink, andenbdued light—one sheet at

a time. Place object used for allow water from faucet to
run over them. Placedesign on glossy side of

paper, and turn on lamp. something under pan to make
With a 150-watl bulb, the sure drain does not close.
exposure takes about one If you can't use running

water, wash photograms inminute. You can use weaker
bulb—but it takes longer 10 changes of water

To dry, place on lintless
towel. Speed drying by pattingPlace exposed paper in the
with second towel. If theydeveloping solution. Move
curl when dry, press lightlyit about until paper is a
with warm iron. If you wishstrong black and design
to repeat an intricate design.a sharp white (about one
paint or paste it on glass.minute). Lift by comer.
You can work in normallet it drip, and put in
room light, but avoid sunnystop-bath for 15 seconds
windows and bright light
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IN HIE HOME OF MR. fr MRS. W. 6. BRUMMITT

ere’s a useful twist to an old pastime—photograms which are negative images of any object which casts a shadow 
or has open areas through which light can pass. It’s “photography" sans camera, and sans darkroom too, for the 

smaller sizes. And now it’s easy and foolproof, thanks to mtxlcrn developing chemicals and photograj)hic papers 
made for processing in subdued light. You can make them from your own designs on glass, as well as from other 
objects, and your imagination is the only limit to your compositions and to the way you use them. The jaunty photo
gram wall above, made of units lo inches square, did require a darkroom for developing. These prints were made 
on o double weight enlargement paper, then mounted on light cardboard and sprayed with a protective plastic coat.

U
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A few steps down end 
jrou're in the famity room Up a few stairs 

to the bedrooms Grownups' haven, free from
Two-car traffic and family-room itoise
of room

Well-finished hardwood floorsor a Entry door Is sheltered, 
large closet is near it

frame the rugs handsomelyprivate suite lor guests

Conforms on the Outside 
Performs on the Inside

OWNERS MR. AMO MRS. HARRY W. KNIGHT 
ARCHITECTS: PERKINS AND WILU A.I.A. f
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Parents' room has
Excellent storage wall large dressing room
divides two bedrooms

Parents have a
private bath

With a good playroom downstairs, 
the bedrooms can be smallEach child has own room,

Door to sundeck givesthis one cross*ventUated
room two exposures Housekeeping Is so easy here 

that Ma has time to enioy this
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There's a dining area 
In the kitchen

The owners studied 
table-setting motions 
before designing 
these cabinets for 
china, glass, linens

All the kids In the 
neighborhood enjoy It

There's a pass-through 
to Ihe kitchen

Kitchen contains a complete 
laundry and a planning desk, tooFamily room, 3S' long, has south 

wall of glass on the garden Excellent for parents' 
big parties, tee It’s a real dining room- 

but it's used all day long

We think it’s something pretty special in the way of house de
sign, so stay with us while we explain how it works. When you 
enter the front door, there is a living room for grownups on one 
side and a study with bath on the other. A few steps down from 
this level get you to the living area of the bouse, a big combina
tion family and dining room, all glass on one side, 35' long, and 
big enough for 60 people, but not too big for three or four. The 
kitchen-laundry room is down here. too. Now go back up to the 
entrance hall and take that short flight of stairs, and you land on 
the sleeping level—three bedrooms, two baths, master’s dressii^ 

plenty of closets, attic storage space, and a sundeck. For 
some pictures of the interior, see page 80.

fhen an efficiency expert builds himself a home, it needn't be 
between the inside of a submarine and a Pullman 

compartment—it can be a darn good house, like this. Maybe 
it takes this sort of expert to know that a good way to get the ad
vantages of a two-story house without Jong stairways is to build 

three levels with just a few steps between, and that the best 
home for kids is one with plenty of room for individuals—and 
for the family as a whole. And making a study of the motions you 

putting things away and getting them out certainly helps when 
you’re designing built-ins. This home of a time and motion study 
expert ■ft’as planned for the kind of efficiency it takes to run a 
house and family, and still have time to enjoy life.

a cross

on

use

room,
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HOW TO KEEP A BUDGE

T
hese suave rooms would be well worth show-ing just as a 
decorating “lesson”—for example, to illustrate the know
ing effect you can achieve by creating what experts call 

an “ambiance” of one single color—seafoam green in the 
bedroom here, cafe-au-plenty-of-lait in the living room. 
You can take any shade which is light but not trite, and 
use it on walls, ceilings, woodwork, repeat it at the windows, 
and echo it on the floor to create a harmonious color en
vironment in which your favorite strong colors are bound 
to look well as accents. It’s a decorator’s trick laymen can 
apply. But the real point of this story is that a decorator 
did it here—on a budget which he kept from budging, as 
well as from showing.

Decorator Don Creighton knew his stuff, and his clients, 
the Angus Parkers, knew theirs—which was, on a low 
budget, to pick an expert decorator and give him carte 
blanche. Mrs. Parker had confidence in her own good taste, 
but she knew that Decorator Creighton's background and 
day-to-day contacts would enable him to ferret out good 
buys. To keep the cost of his services low. she made few 
demands on his time: she settled for an initial long con
ference to discuss general plans, styles, and colors—and 
then left it up to him. She gave him a free hand in alloca
ting the funds, let him save in one place to splurge in another.

It paid off beautifully. For instance, he picked up a fine 
sofa at bargain price—a lucky find his client wouldn't have 
happened upon. Because of this, he could invest in costly 
dining-room chairs. To offset some expensive fabrics, he 
made bedspreads of penny-wise cotton and jute—very effec
tive. Other signs of his good budgeting abound. Some liN-ing- 
room tables, and the dining-room table and server started 
as ordinary unpainted pieces, but he treated them to an 
excellent fruitwood finish, to metal grillwork, and to fine 
pulls—and still stretched the dollars. As a matter of fact, 
he stretched them enough to justify those impressive shut
ters which set the dining area off from the living room. 
Thanks to this fine working arrangement. Creighton de
livered not only the debonair good looks that you see, but 
high quality in construction and materials as well.

OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. ANGUS A. PARKER; DECORATOR: DON CREIGHTON





w
allpaper, smartly applied, turned this hall into a very 
Rood spot wherein a carpenter-built chest, covered in 
a luxurious silver mottled paper, is as proud as a 

costly antique. The niche surrounding the chest is also clever 
wallpaper camouflage of built-in cupboards and drawers.

Many an old chest, or unpainted new one. could be given 
similar treatment. First remove hardware and moldings, 
make sure the surface is clean, and that old finish is re
moved. Then apply a coat of glue size, and allow it to dry. 
If drawers fit snugly, like those of the polka-dot cupboards, 
you can try this “lazy” method of pattern matching: 
measure off the pattern to be sure it's centered, then apply 
wallpap>er paste or a cellulose adhesive to the paper and. 
after shutting drawers or doors tightly, run the paper down 
the length of the object you're covering, just as if it were 
a wall. While paper is still slightly damp, cut openings for 
doors and drawers with a sharp razor blade, and press down 
cut edges to seal tightly. For an exacting job like the sil
vered chest, cut paper in indi\idual panels to fit drawer 
fronts and chest framing, matching your pattern carefully. 
Then apply paper, one panel at a time. Half-round mold
ings may be papered or painted, and then nailed in place 
after chest is papered. When the whole job is dry, protect 
it with a plastic spray or several coats of shellac. Finally, 
put the hardware in place.

I •
i

§
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OWNERS: MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE R(KE



otif of “Panelled Grape” water pitcher below is typically 
Mid-Victorian in its richness, and a fine example of mold- 
maker's art. Grapes in high relief, curling leaves in stippled 

glass, stand out from a brilliant clear-glass body. Indiana dealers 
claim this as a product of their state. Fine ribbed “BelWower" 
goblet, one of the earliest and most popular of pressed-glass 
designs made for general table use. was produced by many fac
tories. The fact that examples are fairly easy to acquire detracts 
not at all from the beauty of the pattern.

culptured rock crystal in Classic designs inspired many pressed- 
glass patterns, and in those shown above, frosted glass combined 
with clear for contrast. On dish at the left. lion appears in low 

relief and in the full round. Center compote in “Westward Ho” pattern 
is topped by a crouching Indian, while a log cabin, bison, and deer appear 
around its satin-finished frosted body. The “Three Face" compote, 
reminiscent of hand-carved Renaissance types, shows what great artistic 
effeas were achieved in 19th-century pressed glass. The design, credited 
to Geoi^e Duncan's Pittsburgh firm, was never imitated.

S

Doto from Lorraine Bi'rgess

Pressed Glass-Something for All
here was a pressed-glass pattern for 
every' taste, all involving raised de
signs to reflect the light and make 

glass sparkle. Some were rare, as the 
covered compote here; others, made for 
everyday use, were so plentiful that they 
are sometimes referred to as “Early 
Woolworth"—hut only by those too blind 
to sec that beauty need not be pedigreed. 
The “Rose in Snow" on the small sauce 
dish was one of the best-knowTi motifs. 
The compote is “Coin,” made only during 
the year 1892 to commemorate the cen
tennial of the U. S. Mint (because the 
glass coins were similar to actual U. S. 
coins, the pattern violated a Federal law 
and was discontinued). The “Bird and 
Strawberry" spoon holder makes an ex
cellent small vase, while the graceful gob
let is pretty and sentimental, as the 
“Bleeding Heart” which decorates it.

MORE ON PACE 74
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Doinp; all the conutraetion, planting, and other work
himself, the owner made this fcarden transformation at an

actual cash outlay of less than S500, as follows: Brick
S165; plants, lawn seed $42; redwood lumber $225;

grading (done by hand) ISO; topsoil (lawn, etc.) |15

SO





(Beicintu on pa^e 50)
Sturdy wall of redwood retains the bank and forms a backing for a sandbox, the 
front of which is an i8" redwood toc-wall that extends to the back of the yard at 
the base of tlie slojje up to the lawn. Wooden stairs at both ends of the garden con
nect the two areas. An existing low brick retaining wall left along patio and path 
was toj)ped with a 2" x 10'' redwood coping extended to form scats around tlie trees.

Pionting data on page 92
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hat few plants can excel the Orchid Cacti in the size 
and rich and varied colors of their flowers is evident 
in the blossoms shown at the right from these repre

sentative named varieties: i. Celestine, whose hardiness 
belies its delicate beauty; 2. Amber Queen; 3. Dawn, which 
may bear six open flowers at a time; 4. Sun Goddess: 
5. Sunburst, with blooms often eight inches across: 6. Fairy
land. whose blossoms, odorless by day. later emit a fra
grance that attracts night-fl>nng insects. These lovely sub
jects belong to a race of hybrids of the Epiphyllum cacti 
which originated in Europe more than a century ago. In the 
hands of collectors, the new hybrids gave rise to .several 
hundred varieties that sold at fabulous prices. Then, less 
than 30 years ago, H. M, Wegener of Los .Angeles imported 
some and. by crossing them with native American species, 
soon built up an outstanding collection. Other West Coast

T 31*:
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growers became enthusiastic over the 
“new’" cacti and have developed sev
eral thousand varieties of unsurpassed 
beauty and color range. Their ea.sy cul
ture and long-lasting flowers matte them 
highly effective and practical house 
plants, like the one at the left.

Like all members of the cactus fam
ily. they are drought-resisting. The 
long, green. leaflike joints have a 
wooden core surrounded by water
storing tissue, and the aerial roots that 
often develop at the tips and along the 
midribs of the joints take moisture 
from the air. They can be grown in a 
living room or other part of the house 
in any humid climate, or outdoors 
where the temperature does not go be

low freezing. My sister in Michigan has some beautiful 
plants (grown from cuttings I sent her) which she keeps 
on the porch all summer and. in winter, in the house, where 
each plant gets half a cup of water once a week. Here in 
.Arizona, where the annual rainfall averages about 4 inches. 
I have to keep mine in a lath house (and sprinkle them 
ever>’ day) in summer, and in the garage over winter. Grown 
in baskets, they are ideal to hang in grape arbors, in the 
shade of large trees, or in any sheltered place where they 
can be sprinkled with a hose every day or two. Or they can 
be planted in ordinary red-clay pots, or in colored, glazed 
ones. Rooted or unrooted cuttings are not expensive, they 
present no shipping problem as they can remain unplanted 
for several weeks in cool weather, and as they grow they

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE QO
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WATCH YOUR
\Jou could place any of the plates above against a dozen differ- 
■ ent backgrounds, varying the texture and the color and the 
1. weaves, and come up with a new personality each time. A 

dozen different settings with one lone set of dinnerware—and all 
of them good! Our pairs show how it’s done. For one variation, 
don’t forget white damask, which hasn't changed a whit in loveli
ness since the days when it w'as the only “correct” thing for 
dinner. But color has brightened our lives, so use it lavishly—and 
well. You are perfectly safe with any hue in your plate's pat
tern—and when you're sure of yourself, you can venture beyond, 
as we did when w’e used pink with those bold leaves. There’s 
nothing to keep you from using a second accent color, either—we 
tried a toast-toned napkin on the darker cloth in the lower right, 
and it did wonderful things. Colored gla.ssware gives your settings 
an extra dimension and multiplies the possibilities: for instance, 
in that middle pair, reverse the glasses for two new effects, both 
excellent. But your sterling flatware takes care of itself- 
educated is it that it speaks any language assigned to it.

1. With its definite, modern pattern. Universars “Autumn 
LeaveM“ look$ dainty and fragile against rotte, archfy Hophie- 
tirated againsit spiry tones, hunt's “Early -American" sterling. 
Heisey’s “Sultana" stemmed goblet, Fostoria's “Capri" footed 
gobleU Hardyrraft mat. other linens by Liddell

2. As 18th-century British as Boswell. Spode’a “Mayflower” 
assumes a country air with a sturdy linen mat (red or green 
would be good, too), city manners with white linen damask. 
Oneida's “Stanton Hall" Heirloom Sterling. West Virginia 
Glass goblet in upper picture. Tiffin’s “Twilight" goblet 
below. Flaxmat and napkin by Leacock. Damask, Liddell

3. Syracuse “Temple Bells" dinnerware seems traditional as 
Christmas \<iith white, new as springtime with color. Against 
deep blue or green it has still another character. Gorham’s 
“Rondo" sterling, “Wedding Band" stemmed goblet by 
Cambridge. “Driftwood" footed goblet by Imperial, Simtex 
“Wild Rose" damask. Ellison & Spring colored cloth

>o well

For buying data, $•« "Where Credit U Due" on poge 92
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good eating—all three! Just choose a favorite soup from your
ANT>JE MARSHALL Soup Shelf. Add a plaller of ej^s, or quick-broil some sau-Dindor Hom« Ecottomica .4 ywfd mnk nCampluU Soup Company sages, or heat a casserole of beans—and there’s your meal.

fuU Soup ShelfAnd how welcome on winter days—meals that include heart
warming bowls of good hot soup.

On this page are some lunch and supper suggestions—with 
help from your Soup Shelf. So, as we enter another Holiday 
Season, here’s more Merry Christmas-fimc to you!

w

Plan these 
good meals 
around 

tomato soup I Ham and Potato Cakes 
Pork and Beans, Salad 
Frizzled Beef, Toast 
Codfish Cakes, Slaw

With green pea 

soup you 
might serve

Fraiikn an<l Relishes 
(jhili. Green Salatl 
Chicken Hash, Miiflinn 
Creamed Tuna, Fruit

Macaroni and (Jieese 
Hoi Potato SaIa«I 
Waffle aii<l Syrup 
Stuffed Peppers, Salad

Beef noodle 

soup goes 
well with

I



FOOD
■Six ways to dress a wonderful birdSAVORY STUFFING

•Assure Turkey Tom a promisinR futureTURKEY PIES

CREAMED ONIONS—Roun<ls of silver in n silver sauce

CRANBERRY MOLD—Its |>erforinance with turkey is bound to jell

MINCEMEAT PIE—Four variations on a pet holiday iheme

CANDIED GRAPEFRl IT l*EEL—The SuRarpluin Fairy’s first cousin

FUDGE—Smooth as satin, dark as niRhl, sweet us Xmas mornKI.KA>'«»n UKK
•To lease ihe eye and treat the tongueGLAZED NUT

RECIPES ON PAGES 65, 66, 6ft
S6



liavc a theory in our American Home that C'hrislmas rcaHy hc^jins in tlic kitclien—ami ]>erhai)S it's 
from the days when we peeked on tip-toe at the sugar-coated molasses cookies and the plump fruit cak^s as they 

stood in the pantry to mellow. But these "good old days" really aren’t gone, and Cliristmas Dinner and its joyous 
prelude have changed precious little. We wouldn’t dream of tampering with the familiar Christmas menu itself, but 
\s'c do know that new variations on all themes are mighty interesting. That's wliy we offer six kinds of stuffing—every
thing from a bread-and-onion basic to the Brazil tint variety. Here are seven ways with creamed onions, five kinds of 
cranl)erry jelly done up with wintery spice or blended with sunshine fruits. Take your choice of four methods of blend
ing easy-to-use packaged mincemeat, then, as grace notes, make fudge, candied peel, glazed nuts—variations of each. 

And plea.se don't miss our

a carry-over

■‘eatinge.st’’ way for the "planned-over'’ bird to win laurels as a buffet-i^arty pie.

57
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CHEESECAKE RECIPE

Yod'11 need dough rirli 
with batter and egg yolks, 
a bit of ienion rind, a 
little sugar—this putted 
into a mound and chilled. 
Small amount of dough ia 
O.K. It has to be stretched, 
needs to be paper thin

Between floured pieces of waxed paper, pat 
and stretch with tender Angers, dough 
to fit ungreased bottom of 9" spring mold
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kifchen/

SAVE HER TIME AND WORK 
AU YEAR ROUND

An all-year gift...at a budget price!
new Youngstown Kitchen the most time- 
saving, work-saving kitchen ever!
And this Christma.s gift is built of sturdy 
steel to last a housetime ... to give her 
years of enjoyment!
Let your factory-trained Youngstown 
Kitchen dealer show you your dream 
kitchen in perfect miniature, show you how 
to save on installation and how easy it is 
to finance. If building, specify a Youngs
town Kitchen—you’ll aavcl

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
WARREN, OHIO

Townsttawn Kitchens are selN Hireughout the WerM

The gift of a lifetime, for a lifetime, is a 
beautiful Youngstown Kitchen.

She’ll enjoy new leisure hours all year 
round!

Her lovely Youngstown Kitchen helps 
speed her through kitchen jobs. Work sur
faces and storage space are placed just 
where she need.s them most ... to save her 
time, work, stretching, .stooping. Baked-on 
enamel finishes wijje clean easily. Wonder
ful work savers—like the Youngstown 
Kitchens Jet-Tower* Dishwasher, Food 
Waste Disposer and many others—make her

Tevtiflstpwn Kifchent Atft«rmrti< Dish
washer, Ceatunni; the exclusive 
JET-TOWER* with Hydro- 
Electric Control. Beautiful 27" 
cabinet of die-made STEEL. 
The more dishes she has, the 
more time she'll save!

Yoangstown Kitchens Elertric Sink with JET- 
TOWER* Dishwasher. In just 9^4 min
utes (normal water pressure), 58 whirl
ing jets of booster-heated water wash, 
flush and rinse every part of every dish. 
Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Dis
poser, rinse spray available at extra cost. •Res. U. 8. Pat. Off,

/r ."n
■/Mullins Manufaeluring Cerperotion 

D*pt. A-12S2, Warran, Ohio %

Pleas* sand new kitchen-planning, decorating book, i enclose 10c to cover moiling cost. 
(No stomps, pleose.) /I plan to build Q I plan to remodel l~1 

Food Waste Disposer OKitchens QI om interested im Dishwashers Q
6A' OeLaxe Twin Cabinet Sink.
For straight-line dishwashing. 
One-piece, acid-resisting porce
lain-enameled steel top; rinse 
spra>'. Add Youngstown Kitch
ens Disposer—banish garbage!

Tevngstown Kitchens 48' Deluxe Twin Cabinet 
Siak has two bowls, one laundry-<ieep. 
Sliding drainboard covers either bowl. 
Note rinse spray and sliding shelf. If 
you build or buy, insist on u Youngs
town Kttolien. You'll tavel

Can Western Union, Operator 25, and without chorge get the name of o ncotby dealer.

NAME (Pl«a*« print)

ADDRESS

0T7 TSHT tOONTY state---------------------
_______1888 MulUae Manutartu^i Corpomioe________]



For one packajtr cake mi^. fold in flavorin;; 
inRredients just before turning batter into pans.
Frost and till as below.

Btack and While Swirl Cakes Prepare chocolate cake mix, substituting '/j cup 
orange juice for part of liquid; fold in 1 tbs. grated orange rind. Prepare white cake 
mix. Pour white cake batter into two prepared 10-inch round layer pans; cover with 
chocolate batter. Swirl lightly with spatula. Fill and frost with Chocolate Wonder
to which 1 tbs. grated orange rind has been added.

Apricot Surpritie Star: Substitute '/i cup apricot nectar for part of liquid. Fold 
in 1 cup chopped drkxl a]>ricots. Fill prepared star mold Yi full. Bake remaining 
batter in cupcake pans, Frost with Ornamental Frosting. Decorate with dragees.
candied cherries, angelica.

Coconut Drearst Cake: Add 1 cup chopped shredded coconut.

Walnut Mocha Cake: Add tbs. powdered instant coffi*e to mix. Fold in Y cup
chopped black walnuts.

Oid-Worid Spice Cake: Add Yi tsp. cloves. I tsp. cinnamon, and ^ tsp. allspice to 
mix. Fold in 14 ctip each chopped candied orange and grapefruit peel.

Choco-Crunch Cake: Add 14 cup peanut butter with liquid. Fold in 14 cup chopped
peanuts.

1
For one package cake mix. fold in flavoring 

ingredients just before turning batter into pans,
Frost and fill as below.

Golden Glow Icebox Cakes Split tube cake into 3 layers; fill and frost with Orange 
Whipped Cream Frosting. Decorate with orange slices. Chill several hours.

Chocolate Feather Cake: Sift 2 tbs. cocoa with one-fourth of dry ingredients.
Fold into beaten egg-white mixture.

CAprrv-,\ur Angel Cakes Fold in Yj cup chopped, drained mara-schino cherries
and Yi cup chopped walnuts.

Angel Spice Cake: .Add 1 tsp. cinnamon, 14 tsp. nutmeg, and *4 tsp. alL^iicc to diy
ingredients.

Fink Peppermint Angel: .Add 1 Isp. mint extract to liquid and tint batter a deli
cate pink with red food coloring.

Silhouette Angel Fao*l Cake: Fold in 1 c. finely ground semi-sweet chocolate pieces.

Cherubs' Coconut Snow: Slice top about 1" down from tube cake. Set aside. Cut 
center of cake to within V of outer cake surface on sides and bottom. Remove cut 
portion. Double Snowv-Whitc Frosting recipe, add 1 cup shredded coconut. Fill cavity 
with Snowy-White Frosting. Replace top of cake, then cover top and sides with re
maining frosting. Decorate sides with shredded coconut.

• gingerbread or For one package cake mix. fold in flavoring 
ingredients just before turning batter into pans.gingercake mix

Steamed Ginger Pudding: Fold in 1 pkg. chopped dales and 14 cup chopped wal
nuts. Pour batter into greased 1-quart mold. Cover and steam 1 hour and 10 minutes.

Tropical Gingerbread: Fold in 1 cup chopped shredded coconut.

Happy Applesauce Gingerbread: Add 1 tsp. cinnamon and 1 tsp. nutmeg to mix. 
Substitute 1 cup canned applesauce for ?4 cup of liquid.

Cafe .Surprise Gingerbread: .Add 1J4 tbs. powdered instant coffee to mix. Fold in
54 cup finely ground semi-sweet chocolate pieces.

Tutti-Frutti (ringerbread: Fold in 1 cup ground fresh cranberries and J4 cup
chopped raisins.

Sugar ’n Spice Gingercake: Pour batter into prepared pan. Before baking, sprinkle 
lightly with this topping; mix together Y^ cup brown sugar, firmly packed. 2 tbs. 
all-purpose flour, 2 tsp. cinnamon; blend in 2 tbs. melted butter or margarine; stir
in 14 cup chopped walnuts.

Se« Where Credit Is Dm on peo« 92 .Snmr-roppf<f Gingerbread: Add ’4 wp light cream to 1 3-02. package cream 
cheese; beat until fluffy, adding additional cream if necessary. Spread over ginger
bread after it has been rrm-.v. d from pan.

MOBE RECIPES ON FAGEis 62-66
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(Bcinnn on page 60)

without spending more money! 
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cMeatless meals... the vegetable plates, the spaghetti dinaers ... 

they're all very well. But, honestly now, wouldn’t you serve your 
family more meat, more often, if everything didn't cost quite so much?

Well, you can’t change the prices, but you can cut your costs—on 
meat and vegetables—by getting "the MIRRO-MATIC habit.’’ When 
you plan meals with MIRRO-MATIC in mind, lots of savings and 
satisfactions come your way. Less costly cuts of meat can be speed- 
cooked to the tenderness and flavor of choice selections. Vegetables 
can be bought when plentiful and low-priced, then canned and set 
aside to save more money and to vary wintertime menus. And, when 
everything cooks so quickly, it cuts a surprising slice from your fuel 
bill, too. Then, think of the fork-tender chickens, the delicious 
desserts, the quick, one-dish dinners that MIRRO-MATIC can 
bring within your reach 1

Actual money savings, bener meals, and quicker, easier cooking 
are the reasons why millions of women have "the MIRRO-MATIC 
habit’*... and millions of husbands are glad of it!

Gat MIRRO-MATIC ot depertmeni, herdwan, and hou$e- 
furt^ihing ttem, wherever dealeri tell tha tinail otvminum.
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Red Circle Fruit Salad -quick to flx! Chill and drain 1 can fruit cocktail. 
Fruit cocktail’s five summer-sweet fruits—cling peaches, pineapple, pears, 
grapes, cherries—are neatly diced, instantly ready to use. Arrange thin 
slices of unpeeled red apple in circle on salad greens. Fill center with &uit 
cocktail. Top with your favorite mayonnaise or salad dressing.
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sparkling new! Simply 
chill and spoon out 
luscious canned fruit 
cocktail. Top with un
thawed concentrated 
frozen orange juice. 
Appetizing beginner 
for dinner, refreshing 
dessert! Fruit cock
tail’s a favorite be
cause it’s BO good, so 
easy. Thrifty too! The 
flruit is close-packed in 
each can Boyou get lots 
for your money. Keep 
several cans handy!
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Vbu'll cake this sweet, tender corn 
straight CO your summer-loving heart! For 
Del Monte Corn is grown specially for 
higher natural sugar content, very thin- 
skinned kernels. What that means in ex
tra enjoyment, you’ll taste in every can of 
Del Monte Brand Com. Try it tonight.

CORN-Q-COPIAS
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i.Sst cup ctioppad Amcrictn- 
type eh«e«P iV* lb.)

2 tbsps. finaly chappad 
onion

1 tap. Worcestarshlra 
sauce

Dash cayenne
Salt and pepper

4 slices luncheon meat 
Prepared mustard 
4 tbsps. finely cut 

parsley

1 to 2 12-oz. cans DU MONTE 
Golden Whole Kernel 
Com

cup milk

Spread meat with mustard. sprinkle with paisley Place
2 tbsps. com on each slice; roll up in cone shape, 
fastening with toothpick. Heat in lightly greased bak
ing dish,' covered, in moderate oven (JSO*F.) about 
20 min. Cook milk and cheese over bot water till cheese is soft. Beat with rotary beater; add onion, Worcester
shire sauce, cayenne. Salt and pepper to taste. Serve 
Corn-o-copiaa topped with the cheese sauce and accom
panied by remaining Del Monte Com, heated and 
seasoned. Garnish shown; pimienio and parsley
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(BeieinH on pogc 60)
WONPERFUL TH\H6S HAPPEN TO EVEN THE 
PLAINEST ^^EALS WHEN WO\i BRIN& ON
HEINZ PICKLESJ cm?, CRUMCHV HEINZ
FICKLK-MAPE FPPM FEPI^^REEP CUO/MBER& 
HEINZ WNE^R ANP FBA^JRANT SnCE5-ARE
THE KtNp AMERICA uoves BEST!

SELECT yOM FAViPRITES FR£7M THE 
HEINZ FICKLE PlSPLAY AT YOUR $ROC£RYl 
SEE WHY fOiM$ AORBB THAT NOBOPY 
MAKES PICKLES LIKE HEINZ]
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I'm practically a strang&r 
in my own kitchen...^anlc2tD my
eOMPimiy AUTOMATIC

(Beicins on page 56)

GAS
RANGE

When an Ultramatic Caloric Gas Range 
moves into your kitchen, you can move out... 
out to hours of greater freedom, hours of 
added leisure to enjoy family and friends. 
Here’s modern design in gleaming porcelain 
and chrome. Here’smodemautomatic cook
ing that takes the hard work—and the 
guesswork—out of meal-getting. See oil the 
features of the wonder-working Caloric Gas 
Range. Our dealers are listed under 
‘ ‘Ranges’ ’ in your classified telephone book.
AN mad*/< available for “PyrefoM" BoMod Cas or othof LP-Ga§ot

Americak Easiest 
Ranges+0 Keep Qean

I 6m4 BonttkttBlBff ) JKli/
AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1952 Caloric Stavo Corp., Teplon, Pa.«7
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It’s the clever new way to serve your guests! 
Reach out from your easy chair—open the 
sleek, smart cabinet^ and help yourself to ice, 
drinks, snacks! Perfect gifr for a smart host or 
hostess! Give it to a doctor—to store serums! 
An invalid — to put by the bedside! A boat* 
owner—it works on low*voItage DC current 
too! In fact, give it to anyone who loves comfort, 
entertaining, fun!

5-yeai warranty on silent freezing system. Just 
plug in—AC or DC. 32 to 230 volts. Ma
hogany, blond, white. Legs or casters optional 
fVhtreyer fine appliances are sold!
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f.' PREPARE
FOR

« PANTRY 
RAIDS 

STOCK UP 
WITH 

MAINE 
SARDINES

ir
I

•“j-

Wbsn Junior and hia gang raid the 
pantry after the game or movie, you 
won't be caught napping if you have 
plenty of Maine Sardines on hand.

They can help themselves to husky, 
man-sized sandwiches, enjoy popu
lar seafood on crackers or right out of 
the can. The appetizing (Lavor and 
wholesome tenderness of Maine Sar
dines make them ideal for informal 
snacks on any occasion.

Your family will enjoy Maine Sardines 
in appetizing, nourishing main dishes 
. . . casseroles, croguettes, omelets and 
loafs, with rice, cheese, eggs, macaroni, 
and many vegetables. Maine Sardines 
are packed in modem sanitary plants 
under rigid Government inspection. 
Only the purest vegetable salad oils and 
tomato and mustard sauces are used.

You can s-t-r-e-t-c-h your food dollar 
further by stocking up on Maine Sar
dines at your grocer's in singles, 3, 6 
and 12-can combinations at new lower 
prices. Stock up and save!

Main* Sardla* R»etp« 
Book containing S2 ia- 
tnr*$ting recipes and 
lall-eolor illattraiioat.

Rsmember the nomt^

k
 MAINE

For sardine vaiwo 

you won't forget 1a
.MAIL T0DAY1>>|

K-3
Main# Sardine industry, Augusta, Maine

Please send me a free copy of the new Maine 
Sardine Recipe Book,

I
Name.

Street

J
I
I City State

THI LOW-COST HlOH PROTEIN FOOD
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1952
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Brazil Nut Chips
Simmer Brazil Nuts 2 to 3 minuies 
in boiling water, then slice length* 
wise. Spread in pan, sprinkle with 
melted buUcTt salt and loitst in 
moderate oven (JSC’F.) until light 
brown—20 to 30 minutes. A real 
*aste treat for the holiday nut bowl!
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BARBECUES. BROILS. GRILLS, 
ROASTS. TOASTS AND WARMS. 
There's an out-of-doors, charcoal- 
like flavor to every zestful, healthful 

I bite! Cooks entire meal at one time. 
L Motor driven removable spit. Adjust- 
f able broiler tray and rack. Chrome 
F finish inside and out.
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OUR MENU MAKER
will help you plan your meals In advance, 

shop more efficiently and more economically

More than 70V» of our readers 
tell us they shop semi-weekly or 
weekly for food and groceries 
and several hundred thousand 

our MENU MAKER to plan 
their meals, thus effecting worth- 

wh//e savings

use

AMERICAN

HOMELf I

T/mm

bsolutely the last word in clean, con
venient storage for your recipes. Every

thing at your fingertips instantly. Made 
of strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 
either block and white or red and white. 
Compact and free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are all your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus ond your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
ond measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover ond 
will always be in view for ready reference. 
With the Menu Maker comes an ougmented

a and newly organized set of stiff, preprinted 
index cards—-35 of them—making your 
new Menu Maker fingertip convenient and 
every recipe instantly available.

postpaid

nr
THE AMERICAN HOME. Depl. D-52 

American Home Building, Porait Hills, N. Y.Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes Enclosed find $ 

me the items checked below:
for which you will send

$2.00Q New Steel Menu AAaker..........................................

Please Indtcole color cembinatieni 
□ Red & White □ Black & White

□ 100 Cellephone Envelopes .................................

□ 250 “ •• .......................

Also included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes are water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They can be filed so easily 
and are so practical thot our readers have 
purchased 30 million of them. $1.00 a 
hundred or 250 for $2.00.

)(
t.oo
2.00

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

□ New Steel Menu Maker and 200 Cellophane 

Envelopes ....................................................................

Sorry, no shipments to Conodo or foreign countries. 

If you five in New Tori: City, odd 5% for Safes fox.

$3.50

NAME.
Please Print

STREET.

An Unusual and Useful Gift for Your Homemaker Friends
CITY. 70NE______STATE.

L. -J
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FLINT (BcgitiH on page 36)STAINLESS VANADIUM

CUTLERY
worry about them while you eat. After dinner, you remove your 
sparkling utensils and put your dishwasher to work again. If your 
family is small the “horribles" can go right in with the fine 
china. Each piece is held securely in indi\'idual places on each 
rack, so there is less danger of breakage than in washing by hand. 
Also, temperature is controlled within a safe range for fine china 
and glassware.

The new dishwashers are as safe for the family as they are for 
the dishes, for the water action is shut off automatically if the 
door should be opened by accident.

And in addition to all of this, they're beautifully styled, and 
there are designs which fit perfectly, physically and visually, into 
any kitchen plan. So let's get down to cases and see wrhich tjpe of 
dishwasher will do the best job in your own kitchen.
WHAT ARE THE TYPES

Essentially all automatic dishwashers are similar as far as 
operation goes, for they all wash, rinse, and dry your dishes for 
you. So when it comes to choosing a type, your own kitchen 
gives you the answer. And your own purse too. for some are more 
deluxe than others.

Putting the wrong dishwasher into a kitchen can easily destroy 
the efficiency of the whole room, for each kitchen pre.sents its 
own problem of traffic patterns, work surfaces, and storage space. 
That is why the manufacturers give you a choice between top 
and front opening models, free standing or under counter—even 
portables!

For instance, in a narrow kitchen, walking space is at a pre
mium and traffic would virtually be impossible with a front
opening dishwasher. A top-opening model is the answer here. 
Howe\’’er, if your kitchen is cramped for counter space, you can 
fit a front-opening dishwasher into this area and use the top as 
work surface.

Except for the portables, all dishwashers require a water 
line, waste line, and a iio-voit circuit, and they all use

Far Evtry Occasisn
BETTER, th« P«rf*ct Gift

Famous Flint HoldscerTO B/y/e houses the 6 most use^ HOW MUCH DO THEY COST?
knives a home can own.

BETTER, Hanes on wall or fits in
drawer. Includes Roast Slicer,

Steak Slicer, French Cook'sTO RECEIVE,,, Knife. Bread and Ham Slicer.
Parinx Knife. Utility Knife.Made of

STAtf^LESS
VANAOlUM STEEL

Start Sharp,,.
Stay Sharp!

Make your otvn candle 
holder.^ from glasa 

or pottery auh traya. 
Soften the baae of the 
candle by holding it 

in a flame, then sernre 
it to the aak tray. For 
a safety measure, add 

of water at the batie

EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY • CHICAGO 39
Also sold III Conado by Hco rroducts Co., iConadol ltd, Toronto

THI GtlATItT NAMI IN HOUSIWARESANOTNIR atlAT PRODUCT RT

FUN TO POPWATCHES WANTED!AHV CONDITION. Highest cmA
•rig** P»ig pranigtlr- Alee W«ke>t____. . _ _
,ewel>>. igert—lee. geeUI geia, , 
diamgntfs. acaid ertlclet “• "■■■■
•edgy. aMiefgel.g«i guergntoed.

LOWERS
OPCORNtl. Lm I, Ml.

Roro-RoomThere's no muss ... no fuss ... ' 
no needless oigging in your yard . 
. . , when the ROTO-ROOTER 
Serviceman 
your clogged sewer or drain.

For pretty pudding* or 
fruit cakea at Christmas, 
wrap them for gift-giving; 
in alnminum foil and tie 
with a gay bow. Smart in 
more ways than one, the 
foil keeps them fresh 
until they are unwrapped 
for Christmas feasting

IRAZOR-KLEENS

eUAMS SIW£»S <0fail whirlins steel blades on hit electric ROTQ- 
ROOTER machine chop roots, grease, and scale 
into small pieces which are washed away . . . 
leaving the line clean . . . and____________ ____

WfmourMass
Look for ROTO-ROOTER. general section of your phone book, 
or write for FREE folder which explains this service more fully.
ROTO-ROOTER CORP.. D«pf.A-30, D»t Moiwi 14, lowq
A NATIONAL SERVICE AVAILABLE LOCALLY

THE AMERICAN HOME. OrCEMBFR, 195.72



Which Dishwasher!
on page 36)

about the same quantity of water at the same temperature.
The Automatica come in free-standing models or in combina

tion units with sinks—in either case, the characteristics of the 
dishwasher are the same. Some load from the top. others have a 
drop-door or pull-drawer front opening. Some have an inlet spray 
for spraying w’ater over the dishes, othere pump the water. Some 
models have a built-in drying unit (which can also be used for 
warming ser\'ing dishes), other models diy the dishes by forced 
air. The self-contained water heater found on a few models 
(temperature booster), heats the water to i4o°-i6o° F. and is a 
good feature for you to consider if your hot water supply is not 
adequate.

A few models have a “spray” cycle before the “wash” so that 
you only need scrape the dishes before stacking them in the dish
washer—they require no pre-rinsing. The automatics will handle 
a dinner service for 6 or 8 persons (58 dishes plus silverware) 
in a single load.

The free-standing dishwasher is about 34,'’ wide, and may be 
installed at any convenient place in the kitchen so long as water, 
drain, and electricity are there. Some are made especially to slip 
under your own work counter, and even a top-opening model 
may be u.sed this way if a pick-up lid is cut into the counter top. 
Prices; $225-$35s.

The dishwasher-sink combination is complete with the sink on 
one side and the dishwasher on the other. If you like, a garbage 
disposer can be installed with these models. In most cases the 
sink is on the left and the washer on the right, but a new model 
reverses the positions—a good thing to remember if that arrange
ment is most convenient in your kitchen. Prices; $37S-$470.

Portable diahwaahera do not require a permanent installation. 
But. their capacity is not so large as that of the automatics. Their 
good casters let them roll easy to the sink. They're connected to 
the hot-water faucet at the sink and the drain hose is brought

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 74

WORLD’S MOST MODERN VACUUM CLEANER

NO DUST BAG TO EMPTY!

\

IT’S POWERFUL
fESL THAT SUCTION' NO LEAKING DUST^

CLEAN WITHOUT HEALTH HAZARD!

IT’S QUIETcisrfNi

HMMkMpMf

LitUd fev Vn4Urmrit»r^
Laboraloriea

• No nufss! No fusi! You never see or touch dirt! Simply toss out 
I«wyt’s extra-big paper “Speed Sak” a few times a year!
• No whining roar! Peripheral-Silencer hushes Lewyt to a gentle 
hiun! It's by far the quietest cleaner of all!
• Powerful ovor-sizo motor plus Twin-Turbo Fan creates terrific 
suction, gets more embedded dirt!
• Fomous No. 80 Carpet Nozzle with its automatic comb-valve 
and floating brush whisks up threads, lint, even cat and dog hairs— 
all xifith less rug wear!
• Micro-Dust Filter System! Microscope tests prove dust particles 
even smaller than 4 100.000 of an inch can't leak out! No wonder hos
pitals and allergy-sufferers prefer the Lewyt!
• Cleans In 32-foot rodius from one outlet. Sits in center of room, 
swivels for wall-to-wall cleaning! Light, compact—so easy to use!
• Does every cleaning job! Swreeps bare floors; dusts blinds; re
news upholstery; sprays paint and wax; de-moths cl(»ets!
• Mocked by written Guarantee and 64 years’ precision manufac
turing! Video-Pak prevents radio-TV interference!
• Complete with ail attachments! No extras to buy! No. 80 Car
pet Nozzle; Dusting Brush; Crevice Tool; Floor-Wall Brush; Uphol
stery Nozzle; Power Sprayer; Moth Snuffocator!
• Greatest dollar-value! No other cleaner has so many features 
and costs so little! See the Lewyt today! Your nearest dealer is listed 
under “vacuum cleaners” in your phone book!

Tonrb yoor Chrieimas 
decoration^ with &ky- 
bine color. ea«>y and 
inexpensive to make. 
Simply combine a cup of 
granulated biueins with 

cap of water and beat 
until it forms peaks

If

All you need is a dime- 
store paintbrush and a 

measure of imazinalion. 
Highliizlit tree brunches 

or cones on a wreath. 
This coatine is fireproof, 

washes off. For outside 
use, protect blue touches 

with plastic spray

DO IT withStopatthi* Ditpleyfor juat 
10 seconds. let your dealer 
show you the revolntion- 
ary advaatages of the 
Lewyt Vacuum Cleanerl 
Discoverhow to Cut house 
cleaning time in half!

nttti Write/or colorful l&-page booklet 
"Home Cleaning Made Easy"!

LEWYT CORP./ Vacuum Cioonor Div., 72 Broadway,Brooklyn 11, N»Y*
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1952
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Which Dishwashpr?
(Begins on pa^e 36) pasr 49)

to the sink to discharge waste water. 
You have your choice of front or top 
loading. Some function fully as well 
as the permanently installed types. 
Some heat their own water or boost 
the temperature of the available hot 
water to a predetermined tempera
ture. making them ideal to tote to 
your summer place, cottage, trailer, 
camp, cruiser. Price: $20o-$23o.
WHAT DOES A DISHWASHER 

REQUIRE?
Any house which has electricity, a 

supply of hot water, and adequate 
plumbing can have a p>crmanently in
stalled dishwasher, and for a portable 
all you need is the electricity, a water 
supply (not necessarily hot'i. and an 
outlet for a hose (no real plumbing). 
You also need the services of a re
liable dealer who will see that your 
washer is properly installed in your 
home. With a permanent installation.

I you may need some slight adjust- 
i ments in plumbing, and if your hot 

water supply is inadequate, inves
tigate the models with temperature 
boosters. But don't forget, if your 
water supply is inadequate, you aren't 
getting your dishes clean enough with 
hand washing, either.
ARE THEY I'RACTICAI. FOR K\A. 
FAMILIES?

Dishwashers are practical for fam
ilies of all sizes. In the case of a 
small family, the machine need only 
be opierated once or twice a day. The 
scraped dishes can be rinsed to keep 
the food from hardening on the sur
face. and then placed in the dish
washer. At noon the luncheon dishes 
can be given the .same treatment. 
Then after dinner, with a full load.

I the dishwasher will do your full day's 
! work in one operation! There is an

other advantage for the small family, 
too; complete dinner services for 
four—plus the pots and pans—can be 
washed at one time.

Don't forget, the capacity of the 
average automatic dishwasher is suf
ficient to accommodate a complete 

: dinner sen.’ice for eight—in one wash
ing, That's where the big families 
come in.

i DO THEY USE LOTS OF HOT WATER?

The largest automatic dishwashers 
use ofdy an average of seven gallons 
of hot water for a full dishwasher 
load. That is considerably less than 
you use in hand dishwashing, when 
dishes are properly washed and prop
erly rinsed and as clean as band
washing can make them.
IS A SPECIAL “soap” NECESSARY?

Forget your prejudices—with a 
dishwasher it isn’t the suds that make 
the dishes clean—it’s the chemical 
content of the detergent. We urge 
you to use only the detergents rec
ommended by the manufacturer of 
your dishwasher, and in the quantity 
recommended, if you want to be 
of getting the best results.

S T E R L I N
m.

A..

%
A

%
Si

Novelties like the “Sheaf of 
Wheal** toolhpirk holder were 
Bonietiines molded in unusual 
shapes. The “Daisy and Button** 
motif on the goblet brought 
a sparkle to tliousands of tables

CLORQX'dean linens 
are more than 

1hei|1re SANI1ARy,1oo 
JWferfbrijour 

^mili|li health!

X
’fa

it it »tyl«d to

ramoin in fothion , . . ^*1

It it "solid" iterling silver 

through and through ond constant usa 

will only enhance its beauty.

Modestly priced lor satisfaction 

and service, year after year, 

for a lifetime.

•••

•••

Of course you want your white 
and color-fast cottons and linens 
mode snowy-white and color- 
bright. Clorox does both extra 
gently. In addition, Clorox mokes 
linens sanitary, fresh smelling... 
even when dried indoors!

Yes, Clorox is a 4 in 7 product. 
It's an extra-gentle bleach, a de
pendable stoin remover, an effec
tive deodorizer, and the most 
efficient germ-killer of its kind! 
Clorox is free from caustic and 
other harsh substances, made by 
on exclusive, patented formula.
CLOROX helps protect health in 

routine cleoning, too! 
Germ centers such as 
drainboards, sinks, 
wash basins, tubs ond 
toilet bowls are easily 
made fresh and sani

tary with Clorox. It's one of the 
world's great disinfectants! Give 
your fomily the added health pro
tection of a Clorox-cleon home. 
See directions on the label.

SEE IT . . auv Jr. . Ar your jeweler's
Write ui for fra# iUwstrotad’ price folder* 

of these and other ALVIN patterns.

THE ALViN SILVERSMITHS
' Mokars of Exclusive Silver Designs for 

over Sixty yean
PROVIDENCE 7, RHODE ISLAND 

“Trcidemorks People and ihingH in the news 
were often eumniemorated in 
prettned glasH. The detsign on 
tbiH Mpoon holder, sometimes 
called “Horn of Plenty.*" may 
represent Halley's Comet

Let’s get acquainted...

C makes gravy
... brown ... tasty >

FOR MEN ONLY
The gift she’ll really appreciate— 

a Cadillac vacuum cleaner

Famous 
for fast 

thorough 
cleaning

Some of the most
handsome of the

HMO pressed-glass
decorations wereComplete
purely abstract, intended only to 
give a sparkle to the glas^.
Among them are these two multi
faceted types. The spoon holder 
is “Sawtooth." ihe wine glass 
is the popular “Thousand Eye**

witb
ittecbments

CLEMENTS MFG. CO.
When it's CLOROX-ciean... 

it's SAFER for Fomily Health! sure ••01 s. NAAMAeANBETT. CNICACO >•. lU.. 

6«f ■ d«m»nstrati«n. Wril* for doalar't nom*
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what a

wonderful v<^

tp serve

coffee!

hoestrin^
1

■•.3nc( of I

'f'f^rough his •

Idea: The Cannon Homemaking Institute

Perfect Christmas present for 
your dog—a big box of Mjlk-Boni 
Dog Biscuits! Fun to chew—good 
for him, too. He needs MlLK-Bom.
MILK-80NE product! contein nulrionts 
your dog naads; Vita- 
mil** A, Bt, Ba, 0 and E 
... Maat Maal... Milh ... Jt_i
FM* livar Oil... Whaot 

. Oarm ... Whola Wheat 
Flour . . . Mineral* . • •
Chlorophyllin.

wonderful
to give 

orto^et!
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I 1^I•u

tU(atouilf^nk7n«e
ll*I

wgDfcgwryl
■eUda•d Milt «lmsB ■Darklasm aiBsi/-

iA<tshiaid>*la<inar. Who wouldn’t love a gift so useful.. . 
so beautifully packaged? Just look 
what’s in this luxurious INLAND Set: 
S-cup hand-blown vacuum coffee 
maker with handsome lower bowl for 
serving; four INLAND Carafettes that 
hold two cups each—hot—for individ
ual service; five matching plastic 
coasters. Carafettes are of finest heat- 
resisting glass with platinum trim» 
handles of cool black plastic. Set also 
comes with hand-blown 12-cup Carafe 
instead of coffee maker 

Single Carafettes $1.60, sets from 
$3.00. Larger Carafes from $4.00.

• r windahialil« hU'AHP • t___erreCBi rl»«r. Hi«t. freest. anne
^I^SAMPLKS rOft TRIAL

i| DRme mt ooee.iropTS.'
«>(T#f AOTt lfnB«dlRl#*y U> aM who mmtu IImitt PoNlnirdwtlldn Xf<;Nt> NO MONKV-iiAIST|;i CO., Ot^T. IIAI, iNfmc,OHIOAH

Write lor mior- 
mation on what 
Heps BO inventor 
should take to 
treiire a Patent.

Uttricli O. a»«vT«. !03 ClumUi.n aidB., Wloh.. O. C.

PATENTS
STATUUU.M UikUllilRD BY TUB ACT OF 
ATOURT 24. 11)12, AH A.MKNUBD BY TDE ACTS 
OF MABCH 8, I!)S3. AND JIXY 2. 11)4il (Title 30, 
I'nlled HiBiei Code, FU-rtlon 2!IB) HIIOWTNtl THE 
OWNEO-HHir. MANAOKMENT. AVD CIBCVLA- 
TIOV or TITE AMERICAX HOME, published 
ammhl; it .Now York. N.T.. for October 1. 1932.

1. The nimoi and iddrofooe nf the puhllther, 
odllnr. manattlns editor, and buslnoaa manaaere are: 
T’lihlUber, VV. n. Eaton, 444 MadUon Are,, New 
York 22, N.T.: Editor. Jean Aualln. 444 Midlaon 
Are.. New York 22. N.T.; Manastne Editor, 
Marl<m M. Mayer. 444 Madison Are,, New York 
22, N.T.; Buaiitesa Manager, W. II, Eaton. 444 
Madlaiin Are.. New York 22, N.T.

2. The owner la: (If owned by a rorpnratlon, Us 
name and sitdreia must be stated and alto immedi
ately Uiereumler tbe nainet and addresses <V sloek- 
Tkildera owning m* holding 1 pereenl or more of 
total amount of itoek, If not owned by a corpora
tion, tbs names and addresReii nf tbe individual 
owners mutt be given. If owned by a partnership 
or other unlnrorporaled Hrm, tti name and address, 
a* well as that of each In^vidual member, must 
be given.) Tlie Amerlran Home klagizine Corpnra- 
linn, 444 Madison Are., New York 22. N.T.; 
W. H. Elton. 444 Madison Ave,. New York 22, 
N.T.: Jean Auatin, 444 Madison Ave., New York 
22. N.T.

8. Tbe known btmdholden. mortgageea, and ether 
security holdara owning or bolding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities are Non*.

4. Paragrapha 2 and 8 Include, lo eases where 
the itockholder or tscurliy bolder appear* upon tbe 
honks of the eompany as trustee or In any other 
fldiiciary rolation. the name of the person or cor
poration for whom such truatoe Is acting: also the 
staiements In the two paragraphs show the aRlant'a 
full knowledge and belief as to the elreumstances 
and mnditloos under which atockhoiders and aecurlty 
holders who (lo not appear upon the booki of the 
company as trustee*, hold stock and securltlM in a 
i-apacity other Uian that of a bona flde owner.

W. H. Baton. Publisher.
KwoTTi lo and sobeerlbed before me this 18tb day 

of Si-ptemher, 1952.

$11

at your favorita store
last” for this one—a thoughtful, prac

tical, very pretty gift which avoids the tediousness of the 
gadgety and keeps the charm of that just-for-you look. Now 

that towels of all sixes come in stripes and tweeds and in colors 
to rival the rainbow, you may be sure this gift towel will cheer 
even the glummest bathroom and please the most selective taste, 
What’s more, it’s so easy to personalize them this way with a 
monogram fashioned from the gay shoestrings the young fry are 
wearing, that even the youngest needlewoman should have no 
trouble turning out a crop of I-made-it-myself gifts which show 
the lopsided potholder to be part of her past. Just pin or baste 
the shoelace to the towel forming the desired initial, and then 
stitch securely by machine or by hand. If you like, the tips may 
be snipped off. These are ideal for your own bathrooms and your 
friends’, and the college set' will love them.

I0 minute is too U
New and dfffeifent!
'»<LAND TEA SERVER
For smartest service.
More economical, too, 
because it's so easy to ,
make more delicious ^
brew from tea-leaves '* M 
bought by the pound.
Strains as it pours 
through exclusive 
Strainer Cap. Four-cup 
BizeS3.00,stz-cup$3.50.^^Z^^

w

(Hlrnad) ThendAra P. Qloliten 
Notary Public. Htaie of New York 

No. 30-SM57I10 
QuaUflad In Naiiiu County 

Can. filed with N. T. Co. Clerk A Bagltlar 
(My commlMlon akplrea March 30, 1854)

O >9U C. A. P. CO.
INLAND GLASS WORKS 

dWKwn fll Club UumifHHit FraducK Cemposy 
6101 W. 65th Street • Chicago 38faSAL]
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PATENTED AERATOR
gives you

V 1 / /

tUVE^»»”R!

Water from a faucet r
with Spnng-Flo
Aerator is enriched
with oxygen—Aera
tion eliminates “out
of the tap” taste.
The disappearing
air bubbles make
cloudy water clear.

liottei

Millions of bubbles ^
swell the stream
and increase its
velocity. This means
quicker washing
and rinsing. And
the air bubbles
make mountains
of suds!

Quicker

rinse!

s i lver Rl(ii4.s

Cut-down naval meMs table (top) matrliex modern 
captain'is cliairH. Through arrhway see no-bend 
modular oven, Dutch tiles. Above, refrigerator 
and dishwasher, handy to dining and serving areas

The bubbles in the
e's in the Navy—and she was 
they wanted a really shipshape hous 
it enough to go ahead and do a lot of carpentry 

and decorating themselves. Captain and Mrs. Louis 
Gwinn (she was an Australian WRAN) appreciate 
the smooth operation that comes from Sclent plan
ning. and their home in Los Angeles shows it.

Separating the dining-den from the kitchen by 
archway gives an illusion of space in a relatively 
small area, and enables Mrs. Gwinn to prepare meals 
within visiting range of family and guests. This 
open look also show’s off the driftwood-finished ash 
cabinets in both rooms (made and finished by the 
Captain) and the handsome copper hood in the 
kitchen, the Captain’s first attempt at metalwork, 
and a very successful one. (We show a view of it 
in color on page 34.) Yellow homespun curtains and 
upholstery. Denise's handiwork, team up to make 
both rooms gay.

The focus of attention in the dining-den is the 
naval mess table, cut do«*n and refinished by the 
Captain. Modem versions of the captain’s chair 
finished to match the table and paneling, upholstered 
by Denise in yellow homespun. Captain Gwinn's 
favorite nook is here, too—a book-lined comer where 
he can relax and still enjoy the company of Denise 
when she's in the kitchen. The couch, designed by 
the Captain, pulls out to make a comfortable double 
bed for guests who visit from all over the world.

o naturally, 
wanted

Spring-Flo stream
cushion the impact.
prevent splashing.
This soft fascina
ting, bubbly stream
makes less water do
more work.

an

0A#mii

90(3o
The Sprii«-F1o is available ^ 
with the lavatory and sink ^ 
faucets of all leading faucet ( 

O manufacturers.
Ask your plumbtr.

CP
Oo ■«SPRIN6-F
qAERATORo

*Tke in.-fauc«fe

were

Cabinet work and paneling are Captain Gwinn’s 
pride; yellow homespun curtains and uplioLtery, 
Mrs. Cwino's. At right, roorh-l>ed designed and 
built by Captain Gwinn to pull out on rollersChass BaAsa A Coma Co.
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()[f Your Chest
(Begin« on page 22 )

was glad to see the different ever
greens pictured and learn their names.

I ril bet. though, the author never did 
! see Christmas trees in the deep South,
I or he'd really plug the plain old cedar 
■ tree! Most of us grew up hardly 

realizing there was anythii^; else for 
a Christmas tree except a cedar. Oc
casionally we would see a pine used, 
but those folks were usually “stran
gers” (Northerners) and our child
hood explanation was they just didn’t 
know much about Christmas trees!

Sometimes a holly tree is used, but 
not so often. My mother used to tell 
of the Christmas trees they had in 
the Grange Hall at her home in the 
Mississippi Delta. They would cut a 
huge holly tree, ceiling high, and all 
full of red berries (quite a decoration 
help there) and gaily trimmed with 
strings of po|Xom and red cranberries, 
real candies (what a fire hazard!), 
and bright colored silk handkerchiefs 
which were fashionable when she was 
a child. After the program of games, 
songs, and speeches there’d be gifts.

the evergreens mentioned do 
make lovely Christmas trees, and on 
occasion I have used the firs, spruce, 
and hemlock, but 1 can't go back on 
my “raising”—I still like cedar best! 

—MRS. DON CRAFT, Tenncsscc

Stop fussing with fuses!
install simple,Be modern 

safe BullDog Pnshmatic Elec- 
tri-Centers. No fumbling for 
fuses — there aren’t any. 
Handy push-button circuit 
breakers control everything 
electrical in your home, pro
tect you against short circuit 
damage. When lights or appli
ances fail from sudden over
loads, just push a button — 
and they go on again.

streamlined 
BullDog Electri-Centers may 
be installed conveniently in 
kitchen or entry. Finished in 
gray or may be painted to 
match walls. See your build
er, architect or contractor, or 
send for free bulletin.

Attractive,

BullDog
BULLDOG ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO. 

7601 >M. Canpou Ava, P.O. Box 177 
Da trait 32, Mldiigon

and then

build for boouty _ she got a
with
sondstona ‘HjounJjtLorrL

llluttrato* 20 modem home* built with 

stone

if Show* full-color pictures of attractive 
stone pottems and tone combinations 

if Sparks your ideas for fireplaces, chim
neys, potlot, barbecue pits 

if Helps your planning of home, church, 
school, public or commercial building

From the rolling hills of Ohio comes beautiful 
Briar HiU Golden Tone Sandstone .. . lovely 
in its pastel shades . . . ideal for modern coo- 
struciion . .. processed to standard dees and 
fur quick, easy setting. Before you build, get 
the complete story on ibia natural, quarried 
stone . . . now brought within modest build
ing budgets. Send the coupon today for 
colorful, new 16-page free book.

automatic Gas

Clothes Dryer

Honestly, the Hamilton dries clothes better than 
Nature does—much faster, too—without sun 
fading, without any weather worries. Drop in 

on your nearby Hamilton

TO DAD from the children. A clever 
gift idea from Mrs. Robert S. Gor
don for the person with a green 
thumb. Slip a trowel into a pair of 
garden gloves and tie together at the 
wrist with green string. Attach sprig 
of evergreen with “roots” wrapped 
in burlap to look like a tiny tree

^ si dealer today for a
demonstration. See how 
beaudfttlly the Hamilton 
fluffs clothes, how it 
saves lifciag and tugging, 
how it shortens washdays. 
To learn how different 
it will make your life 
write today for "Modern

c
b X *SAN

i !/TK2 BRIAR HIU STONE CO.
Dept. A, Glwifflent, Ohio 

Heal* iofld freo book "Bvlll for 
Boouty with Briar Hill Geidon Tono Sandttono." |

I
Oothes Drying”. No
obligation.I II Nom*

Addf««« ______

I City ond State

Dopt. 2123 TflA/xu^rtuning Cajnf.ajUf Two Rivers, Wisconsin

Sxcluslre Hamilton Features and Improvements make It better-than-«verl 
"Carrier current" Drying cradles clothes Is warm air • Hl-Power Zxhaust 
System controls condensation and Untlng problems • 8tin-S-Day Ultra-Violet 
X.amp makes clothes fresher, sweeter . Hamilton Unt Control, twice as effl- 
elent, far easier to clean.

1 I
I

I I1.
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The floor plan shows excellent
rirrulation, for children can reach

their own rooms, the kitchen, or the
outdoors without passinf^ through the

well isolated dropped livingt Hr.. room.

Bedrooms arc small, but there's one for
each member of the family, and there* 

a guest room and study to hoot. Note the 
washroom for guests at the right of the

\ 8IT I*

HOUSE TRAFFIC entry. First level of house ha.s a big
playroom, garage, maid's room, laundry.

and an attic's worth of storage space

Data: Ethel McCall Heed

INSTALL A

® ^ (1
Oa

COPPER-STEEL

CELLADOOR
Guard against crowded highway con> 
dltions in your home by detouring heavy 
traffic through a BILCO COPPER STEEL 
CELLADOOR.

With this modern outside entry-woy you 
con have true "bosement living." Heavy 

equipment ond appliances eon be 
moved in and out conveniently—ellml* 
noting unwanted upstairs traffic. That 
basement recreation room you've always 
wanted con become a reality.

Storage problems vanish with this handy 
possageway. Garden tools and lawn 
furniture are stored easily—quickly. And 
think of the advantages to deliveries 
end repairmen. A BILCO CELLADOOR 

needs no repairs or replacement. It's a 
life.time investment.

OWNER; OR. AND MRS. GARRETT COOPER; ARCHITECT: WILLIAM V. KAESER

tAe4€ f

Built Bi^ for Living
fCONOAUCAK 

UPf-TfMf DURABIUryi 

WtATHlK-JIOHri

fuu.pnooft 
BunoLAK-moon 
tASllY INSTMJJD! 

SUPtB‘SAHI

M odem comes in all shapes and sizes, and 
one of its great virtues is that a modem 
house can be compact, easy to care for, 

and still have plenty of good room for living. 
Take this house, for instance, built by the 
parents of three little girls, and designed with 
great thought. They wanted each child to have 
a room of her own, and good modem design 
made that possible without too much added cost 
by keeping those indi%ndual bedrooms small.

But they also wanted rooms where the family 
could gather to enjoy each other’s company, 
and this they have aplenty in the large IWng- 
dining Toom and in the big playroom down
stairs. When the parents want to get away from

an excess of youthful spirits there’s the study 
they built as a private retreat near their small 
bedroom. But in addition to plenty of rooms, 
the Coopers wanted a house that would let 
them enjoy outdoor living, and one that 
wouldn't require too much work in housekeep
ing. It looks to us as if they got just what they 
were after.

It’s an inviting house, well set into its sloping 
wooded site. Exterior construction is concrete 
block and cypress, materials that require little 
in the way of upkeep. The large amount of 
glass is something one expects to And in South
west Modem, but not in Wisconsin. Neverthe
less, the Coopers find it most satisfactory.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1952

YOUR BUILDING 
MATERIAL DEALER 

OR SEND THIS COUPON TODAY

THE BILCO CO.
1«1 HAUOCK AVL, NEW HAVEN/ CONN.

Ptam stnd non InfBmitiM.

NAME

ADDRESS.
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The livinic-dininK area of the house is set into the sloping 
lawn overlooking the garden. The solid wall of glass brings in 
the sunlight, but a generous roof overhang protects it

Feed your dog like this Dash-fed champion!
Champion Lynwood Angus wins your admiration the moment 
see him in this photograph taken at the Somerset Hills Kennel Club 
dog show. Standing obediently while his handler, John P. Murphy, 
finishes his pre-show grooming, this outstanding Scottish Teirier 
truly looks the part of a champion. The judges will soon note his 
happy, eager disposition, his wealth of energy, his steady nerves and 
healthy coat. These are sure signs of a well-nourished dog. Fortu
nately, this champion’s diet can easily be your dog’s diet. Just feed 
your dog Dash. It is fortified with liver to give your dog the richest 
of all meats in the proteins, vitamins and minerals he needs 
day. Why not see how much Dash will do for your dog?

vou

every

IS
i WITH

Large screened terrace opens onto the living*dining area and 
takcK over iltt roles in warm weather. It’s convenient to the 
kitchen a» well. Walls in living«dining area are plaiiter and 
cypres*, floor* are oak, covered with durable, ea*y-Vo*elean 
rugs. Glass in living room is chiefly fixed, a good idea in this 
climate. Note that it is not full length—it ends at about table 
height with a horizontal shelf used for ash trays and the like

I
A PRODUCT OF ARMOUR AND COMPANT

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1952
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You can order plans for 
any one of these Houses!

Conforms on the Outside
(Begins on page 44)

Sonny kitchen, complete 
Hith laundry, dining area, 

and planning desk, connects 
with the family room so Ma 

ran keep an eye on what's 
cookin' both places. And 

she can escape unnoticed, 
for a few back steps lead to 

the study for cat naps. 
In hall behind kitchen is 
the downstairs bath and 

foor large closets

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 11 

A compact one-ttory home of 

1060 sq. ft. that funcliont 

like a much larger house. 

Three bedrooms, living, dining 

room, big kitchen, and both

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 12 

One-story brick troditionol tor 

growing family. Three bedrooms, 

two baths, dining and breakfast 

rooms, living room with fireplace, 

screened breezewoy, and goroge

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 13 

Planned as a retirement house 

for a couple, this home with 

its 1442 sq. ft. does nicely 

for o family, too. Frame, 

two stories, four bedrooms, 

two bolhs, and living room, it 

will fit on o 30-ft. lot

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 14 

One-story with expansion attic. 

Three bedrooms, two baths, ploy- 

room-foyer, living room with 

two-way firepioce. Corport 

has 6' X 10' storage room

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 15 

Alfrocttve two-story frame.

One bedroom downstairs, two up- 

stoirs, bath ond kitchen. Pine- 

paneled big living room has 

dining areo neor kitchen

Parents' living room is a serene place for an evening at home with a 
few gaestM and good masic. Fireplaces and shelves separate it from 
the sounds of goings-on in the family room. It isn't large, and need 
not be, for it's free from traffic and inevitable clutter of young fry

BLUEPRINT HOUSE NO. 16 

A 1,300 sq. ft. split-level 

house with three bedrooms, both, 

big living-dining room, kitchen, 

TV-recreation room, loundry, 

and goroge workshop

n
Please allow 2 weeks for hondling ond mailing 

PRICE: $5.00 PER SET
No. 11 D (See page 23, Worch 19S2) 

No. 12 Q {See poge 34, April 1952)* 

*No plans sold lor use In Cook, 
Loke, or Du Page counties, Illinois

No. 13 Q (See poge 44, Moy 1952)

No. 14 □ (See page 36, July 1952)

No. 15 □ {See page 28. Aug. 1952)

No. 16 Q (See page 50. Oct. 1952)

Name

Street Address

Zone No.City1 State
Print nome artd oddress m coupon (to be used os lobel for moiling blueprints). Cut

I
 out. check plans desired, ond send MO or personal check. (Do not send stomps.) If 

live in New Yortc City, odd 3% for City Soles Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dapt BP, Americaa Hone BMg., Forest HiUs. N. Y.

Youngsters' living room and tbe way it’s planner! is one of tbe best— 
and most unusual—-tbiugs about this house. On the same level as 
the kitchen, it's part of the 35' sweep which includes the dining 
and faces the garden. The whole neighborhood can bi 
iu, and the space also converts easily for adult parties—big ones

you
room

and is—invited

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1952



you bund
or remodel

your
FIREPLACE

sure you have
complete information about

-The

CirculaHnq Fireplace
■ HEATfORM li KitnllficCilly bvllt to proper

angles and dimensions. It consists of firebox.
throat, smoke dome end heat control damper.

KEATFORM is o perfect guide for masonry
walls from heorth to flue. It removes guess
work from fireplace construction.

HEATFORM air chambers which surround the
firebox and upper throat capture and circu-
lots throughout the home a large percentage
of heal formerly lost up the chimney.

A finished HEATFORM fireplace costs but little
more because it replaces materials and some
labor necessary to build the old-fashioned
fireplace,

HEATFORM Model “A"
for treditlonol fire
places. Photo above
shows inslollotlon with
side cool air inlets and.
for greater heotlng effi-
eiertcy and economy of
installation, the front
worm air outlet grille.
Side warm air outlets
may be used If pre-

Data from Borbara Wolker ferred.

I

Wire Your House for Sound
i

f,
I

This attractive modern 
design comer fireplace is 
built around HEATFORM 
Model "S," affording view 
of fire from front and 
either side. If you prefer 
view of fire from front 
and both sides, order 
Model "Ml.”

you can ask the caller to wait a minute while you 
complete some chore. An inter-com station in the 
nursery allows you to check on the baby without 
having to climb stairs or walk the length of the 
house. When there is sickness in the family, the 
invalid won't feel that he’s in exile if there is an 
inter-com station near the bedside.

A home inter-com system is not difficult to in
stall. It operates off the house current, no volts 
A. C., and the stations are hooked together either 
by running wires through the wall or by a portable 
wire run from room to room. If permanent wires 
are installed, outlets can be installed in the wall 
so that the stations can be moved from room to 
room as they are needed.

home inter-com system may not be quite the 
same as having a full-time maid about the 
house, but it’s certainly the next best thing. 

Home inter-com systems are available at most 
electrical supply stores and they cost a whale of 
a lot less than even a part-time maid. Also, they 
never want to take an evening off.

You’ll find that an inter-com system will take 
most of the footwork out of running a homi 
even a big home. With inter-com stations placed 
at various points about the house—outside as well 
as insid<

A
Cu$tefn«bullt Scraoni and 
Fuel Graft* ore avail
able for all model* and 
•Ise*.

Write for fREl 8-page folder
end dealer nearest y«u 

—OR ENCLOSE 50c for <1l"x9") M-poge 
leek of 50 beautiful interier* and fireplace 
design* selected from our National Priie 
Photo Contest.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
DepL AH 522 
1708 E. IStb St.
Los AoEoles 21, Gilif.

•you need only walk to the nearest 
station to be in contact with the entire house.
This brings up all sorts of interesting possibilities. 
You can turn away unwelcomed callers from the 
front or back door without leaving the kitchen, or

Dipt. Ml 522 
601 Nerth Point M. 

Biltinoro I, MirylaiiSee “Where Credit Is Due" on poge 92
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Just off the press . . . the imost comprehensive collection

of beautiful room; Interiors ever published by The American Home!
Whatever your style, jvhatever your taste, there are more than 250

1ms—most of them shown in gorgeous full color—examples of lovely

the work of the notion's fc

on how to choose ^ color scheme . .. the newest high-fashion colors

p interior decorators and designers

22 pages of basic advicefor you to s

in decorating . . . smart wrtain ideas .. . formal rooms . . . Americana . • •

antiques . . . literally dozens and dozens of wonderful

ideas to Help you achieve the lovely home

you’ve alwayo^onted. Our supply is limited:

Buy It from ypur news dealer or use the order

form below M secure your copy while they last.

V

"--“I
f

tid my copy v. AMERICAN | 

ddreu tistod b«tow. (in Conodo, i 

York City, odd 3% soles iox,} i

i

\
\

\nt.
Oep'-i THE AtAittiCAH HOME, u 

Americon Home Building,
fore*' 15To*

4*pleos® \I the oto \
\V ioTil \I oil ' \tpieo^
\\
\\
I\ \I

____
I
\



1

Terrace ServerFruit Cans into 
Foot Stools

* a rolling buffet
* "dinette” for two
* portable bar
* a ten cart
* lamp table
* console

I

So widely versatile ... so utterly practical, Stickley’s Terrace 
Server is a boon to young marrieds and to career girls furnishing 
their first apartment. In the larger home, it's ideal for the patio, 
on the terrace or by the pool.

To make the handsome TV Htool
shown below, you'll need: 7 tall
juice cunH, plywood, cotton
batting, glue. cord, fabric.
and a nmall hooked mat. First,
pack cans closely together.
Trace their bottom outline onto
plywood: cut one piece for top, 
one for bottom. Tie cans together, 
weaving cord around them. Then 
tie on plywood top and bottom

Fully extended, it’s a handy length and height for bulTet suppers 
and after-theater snacks. Contracted, an unobtrusive bar for 
cocktails and canapes. With both leaves slid under the tray, it 
becomes a smart tea cart. Or, with the tray stored on the stretcher

below, an intimate table for dinners 
lete a (He... a graceful console against 
a wall ... a lustrous lamp table 
behind the sofa.

A gentle nudge and the Server 
glides smoothly, silently, over any 
floor, including carpeting. The famous 
Stickley constniction endures decades 
of constant service—the rich cherry- 
wood grows mellower and lovelier 
with age.

Place cans on two layers cotton 
batting. By tearing, shape 
batting to plywood bottom, 
leaving border 1" wide. Smooth 
one of these layers over top, 
other over bottom. Turk in at 
edges. Fit strip of cotton 
batting. 1" higher than the cans, 
around tlie side. Tuck in at 
top and bottom. Dab glue along 
joinings and sides of cans to 
hold cotton batting in place

Tray stored 
below

WORKSHOPS

I^TICKLEYCover entire stool smoothly 
with muslin. Cut fabric to fit 
stool bottom exactly; cut a 
piece long enough to go around 
stool and 2" higher. Pin, 
allowing 1" turnover at top 
and bottom. Sew to undercover, 
turning in edges of bottom piece. 
Slip stitch to bottom of stool; 
slip stitch hooked mat to top

OF FAYETTEVILLE, N.Y.

“A Developing Fiiraiture Style’*. . . 52 popM. 49 iUiulralion$ reoeoting the ftuei- 
noting development of American furniture art from the Pilgrim Century denon to 
today. $1.00 pottpaid.

Preserre and beautify the finieh of your furniture. Ute Stickley 
Furniture dresting, the same material the Stickley workshop* use 
to produce the famed Stickley finM. Ask your dealer or send $1.50 
for a reguiar sise container, postpaid. L. 4 J- G. Stiektey. Inc., 
Fayetteville, N. Y.
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Practically
/

\T>5!

I.

2.
1. Whatever your game, you’ll 

eujoy plastic kem cards for 
years. They never curl; they 

wipe clean with a damp cloth. 
Choice of designs, of bridge, 
pinochle, canunta decks. Two 

decks in plastic case. $7..>0

2. Muhi:Colur stripes are woven 
into Wamsutta supercale sheets 
and pillowcases, gaily packaged 

for Christmas pving. 
Singledted size plus one pillow" 
case is S10.95; the double size.

plus two caws. $14.95

WtoseyoliVi ’'^eifctaa

3. Saddle-stiiched leather carrying 
case with u shoulder strap makes 

Motorola's three-way (AC, 
DC, and battery t radio an easily 

transportable five pounds. Culled 
“The Escort”, radio is $29.95;

carrying c;»«e, $5.95

»o»nfs Sfro/t than
tJsait

things.W'ghly w»f*r ^««tsnt
• • «asy to use.

•t. "Rose Wfcalh” gift set containing 
two bath towels, two band towel.- 

and two wash clotlis. in 
almOKt any color, is presented 

in flower-decked box by 
Cannon Mills, $3.98

New Sensation Electric $now<Blo 
Clears Walks in a Hurry!

I *If you're one of the 9-million Americans 
with some form of heart trouble. SNOW- 
BLO is for you. Old-fashioned shoveling 
can tax your heart, strain muKtes. leave 
you red-faced and puffing. But Sensation 
Snow-Blo gives you a new lease on life! 
Just guide it down die walk and back to 
clear a 24" path, with snow tossed up to 
20-fect away to avoid re-drifting. For 
homes and business, Snow-Blo provides 
quick, easy, low-cost snow removal. Get 
the facts on Sensation Snow-Blo today. 
Gasoline models also available.

■>on«ec» f\ti»W-
VlhW«

*

she/i

RUSH ME SNOW-BLO BOOKLET I'N.inu- __________

Address_______________
City, State____________
My Favorite Dealer Is.

4,
"Uotf.

:

At hardware, point, lumber dealers.
Write for helpful leaflets A12,
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD COUP., N.Y. 36SENSATION Mowxa.

INC.
••X AH 13S3 
eauwn. M*«r.
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ROBERT W. IIOIIKEMAN

IT'S DRAMATIC .,. Tliese ruggedly
handsome Ranch Oak pieces make any
bedroom one ol dramatic, enduring
beauty. Lovingly crafted of solid natu
ral white oak. Ranch Oak captures the
spacioxis, refreshing simplicity of the
West. See the complete 100-piece open-
stock collection at leading furniture
and department stores. Then choose a

a complete ensemble‘starter-piece’ or
for any room in your home.5. Attracliveiy pudcaiced, tbit

blanket for baby utayo on all
FREE... new full-color book, *Tfll Your House with Friradliaess.**
_ Ha* wonderful idea* for Kacch decor.

Write A. Brandt Co., Inc., 1701 E. Lancaster Ave., Dept. C-12, Ft. Worth 1. Texas.
nifdiL ninrr it is zippered.
has mitered corners, lies on.
90 per rent wooL 10 per cent
nylon in five pastel colors.

DIAMONDSPortland Woolen Mills, $10.95
at

Wholesale Prices
6. Too big too be minlaid. the
“Royal Horn”, a 17* shoe horn. Benefit from Lot 

foreclosures and 
Estate liquida
tions. Values 
from $50.00 
to $10,000. ,
Write Dept. E. i

ha^ a guod'luck horschoe hook

*s£o. - __

hanger. In a flannel jeweler's
bag and gift box. finished in
silverplaie. SS; $7.50 in22-k

mgold. Ppd.tierard Industrie.- or i: CITIZEN'SV9«
7TI&! Diamond

Brokers
I9S Mitch*ll St. 
Atl«nU, G«.

6.
7. Walnut nnd chrome Roiison 
lighter provides a pin-point flame 
for pipe smokers when held
downw ard. and regular light when
held upright. Gift boxed. $15.70

.■J'

AS WARM AS YOUR WISHES .A8. Argus Gift Package includes
cumera. carrying case, flash
unit, films, batteries and lamps The Wolker Deluxe 

Electric Heating Pad

Guoronfeed for 5 foil years

to put an .imatcnr in business. ■-r
VCamera has an extra-large

viewfinder, and precision •au7 .je'shutter. About S25

Give the gift of comforting 
warmth... a handsome Walker ^ 
Electric Heating Pad with the ^ 
famous Brailway Switch for carefree 
fingertip control.

A turn of the dial and, even in the 
dark, fingertips read the heat stations 
desired to start the flow of safe, gentle 
heat for wonderful extra warmth or 
for a balm to pains and sprains.

4___
Gift-lovely quilted covers remov

able for cleaning . . . extra-long 10'' 
cord; no radio or TV interference; 
Underwritefii' Approved. AC • DC. 
Gift-boxed Deluxe pad,$8.95(above). 
Others from $3.^. At drug counters 
or write Drawer L.

r COMPANY, INC., Middleboro, Mass.
Spadaiim in Quolity Haatinfl Pad* ond Dwol-U*# ke-Hot Watar BagsALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
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1390. Show off yonr “didn’l-know* 
I«couId** talent by painting a 
little enamel pail to dll with 

goodien or colorize a hospital- 
white coffeepot with bright 

flowers and scalloped bands. 30^

dramatic entrance

Here’s a room that smiles “Welcome
from every wall, thanks to the gleaming 

beauty of the Western Pines*. 

You can capture this charm
throughout the house by 

using these lovely, even- 
\ textured woods. Practical 

and durable, they’re easy 
i to work, easy to paint,

■ stain or enamel —or leave 
j natural. When you build 

or remodel, choose smooth, 
radiant Western Pines*.

Ask your retail lumber 
dealer --he’ll be glad to advise you.

out the
ARTIST
in you! 2002. Build this for Mama with

our easy-to-follow blueprint. Full- 
sized cut-out of curved sides 

included in pattern. Make it of 
pine, cherry, or walnut to hold 

1^^ spoons and bric-a-brac. 50^

American Home

Patterns start you o§* IDAHO WHITE PINE

• PONDEROSA PINETHESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
• SUOAR PINE

IDEAS—FREEl Send for your free copy of 
the new edition of “Eochantreg Home* 
of Western Pines,” crammed with dec
orating and remodeling ideas. Jnst write 
Wrotrrn PiNB Association. Dbft. 505.F, 
YaoN Bloc.. Portland 4. Okbgon.

^STEAM HEAT
the BURNHAM way/

/AUTOMATIC 1391. This old Penna. Dutch design
is very easy to paint and most

SAFE effective. We copied the pattern¥
from old tray, even paintedan

one for our publisher by request. 30^
U

Portable Steam Heat at the end of an elec
tric cord gives you comfort that's mighty 
satisfying in cold weather. This sturdy cast- 
iron radiator is on absolutely safe, self- 
contoined heating plont, fully automatic in 
operation. You roll it anywhere — plug it in 
and forget Itl Built by heating experts for 
years of carefree service. $54 to $78.

Bedrooms * Bothreoms * 

Nurseries * Rumpus Rooms * Workshops ■ 
Sick Rooms * Sun Porchos * Camps • Offices

110 V

1392. An easy way to start unearthing
your hidden skill. 4 Botany-like w ild-flower

HAVE A MODERN CRACKPROOP 
CEILING IN A MAnER OP HOURS
No messy re-plastering with 
Upson Kuver-Krak Panelaf Re
cover over old plaster! No visible 
nailheads! Upaon Kuver-Krak 
Panels are anchored securely 
from back with Upson Floating 
Fasteners! Permanent! Forever 
crackproof! Washable Upson 
CBiUNG TILES also available. 
For 32 page booklet in full color 
with exciting ideas by leading 
decorators mail coupon and 10c!

designs for you to paint and frame. 30^

^deaHoft

BURNHAM PortableSTEAM RADIATOR 2^0 V
AC
or or

Electrically Heated 
Buy Burnham and Gef the BEST!

XUVlK-KKiK PANELS 
and CEIUNG TILES

1I^rnhJiin Corporation* Bok ISl Electric ftadlator f>ept. AH*t22 
Zaneavllle* OMo
Pleaea aanC folder (aMInc all about IbeBomhaTn 
Blenrtc Steam RaHJatora.

THE UPSON COMPANY 
3112 Upien Pelnl, ledqserl, N. Y.
I eneloM Kk*. Send me your helpful 
idea booklet, "New Intetion for Old,'*

For Chinese elegance paint theseI
exquisite ”Four Seasons” designs on
plates. Autumn and Winter,1

I Nome.

I Street.

Name 25f; i^141B, Spring and Summer, 25^I
Addreii I IIState City Stotecity

FOR PATTERN ORDER FORM SEE PAGE 93
86 THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1952



Better livirg
At last! ... a sparkling new conception of

American Home’s popular pattern book. A brand

new revised edition with a bonus of 350 fresh patterns

not in the old one—but at the same old price)

We've really out-Searsed Sears & Roebuck with this

wondrous collection of patterns you can order

to make your own barbecues, furniture, rugs, draperies.

slip covers, valances—you name it, we’ve got it!

And all at a fraction of what they’d cost store-bought!

Printed in color, color, color—

all the way through! Run, don’t wa!k, to the

nearest newsstand, or mail us $1 today for your copy

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dapl. 12-52 R.B. 
Amsrican Home Building, Forest Hills, New York

I enclose SI.OO. Please send my copy of THE AMERICAN 

HOME PATTERN BOOK to the address listed below. (In 
Canada, $1.25. If you live in New York City, add 3% 

soles tax.)

(Pleosi' print all informotionlName

Street

City & Zone

State
-J
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Small fry are everywhere 
in evidence at the Open 

HoDse. They not only have 
a whale of a time tookina 

at ex}iibiti>—especially 
those just for youngsters— 

but help suggest ideas 
for special projects 

brimful of imagination

BEAUTY
on

DUTY
The Christmas Open House 

and Flower Show is really an 
evergreen show, and has 

done much toward raising the 
artistic level of home 

decorations and stimulating 
horticultural interest in 

unusual and attractive plant 
material. Last year, 1,500 

visitors enjoyed it

Sheer wovcn-mctal curtains drape your fire
place with envied loveliness . ,. provide posi
tive protection against flying sparks. Curtains 
glide open or closed at the touch of one hand 
witli exclusive UnipulL

Also a\'ailable in improved free-standing Frame 
Flexscreen. At all better stores—or write us 
for complete information, at 1252 Water St.

Are Yoa Building?

Write for details on ike 
new
Extra heat.. no smoke.. 
saxfinf^s in construction.

BENNETT-IRELAND INC.
nett Fireplace,

i Sharing ol' IhB (iri‘Bn.sSOUWICH. NEW YORK

(Begins on page 2-1)

^ ^ Address; aS4 aurrse Butldlno—at **arttl city;
Mills, at. Pa. or Cllnlan, Isws or Kivsrslds. Csllt

srd or Utter

FREE the state—1.500 strong last yearl The Community House where 
the show is held is filled to overflowing with young folks, old 
folks, and in-betweeners. .Along with the purely decorative in
terest, horticultural interest runs high, for the Club stipulates 
that each exhibit must use some plant material. Notebooks come 
out and visitors jot down names of unfamiliar evergreens and 
berried shrubs with an eye to future planting—and next year's 
Christmas decorations.

For those not fortunate enough to come to the show, there is 
thought of sharing the greens with them. too. It is not unusual to 
see a sled piled high with decorations for the nearby Veterans’ 
Hospital or the Home for the Aged. It's a happy day for everyone 
and Christmas is in the air from the moment the show begins.

1
REGAL LILIES 

Ihon plofliing tpocal For 
only 90c, I'll moil you 9 
CHOICE OREGON BULBS 
al prapsr plonling lim*.
HURRY! OrBer TOORT By Maill

V*

LUKE HOPMAH 7hwerQrower
Keut« 7> Bex r, Garden Home, Oregon

Include this MODERN 
Electrical Protection ond 
END the Blown Fuse Nuisonce '
Why tolerate the blown fuse nuiunce in 
your new home? Why hunt fuses in the 
dark... or break off in the midst of 
preparing a meal to go to the store for 
the new fuses you forgot to buy? Why 
stumble down dark cellar stairs and fumble 
in the old fuse-box wondering what to do? 
The Cutler-Hanuner Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes olf, all you do is reset 
a tiny lever that has snapped out of posi
tion. Nothing to buy... nothing to replace I 
Service is restored in the twinkling of an 
eye .. . even by a child I The average new 
home can have this modem and safe pro
tection for very little additional cost. Also 
easily installed in old homes. What are all 
the facts? Write today for our free booklet 
"Goodly to Fuses.” CUTLER-HAMMER, 
Inc., Pioneor EJectrical Manufacturers, 
1195 St.PaulAve.,Milwaukeel,Wisconsin.

Win Financial
Independence

Earn $8000 Per Year and 
More In Dari-Delite Store
Harry X. Smith, Abingdon, III. 
(pop: 3,218), earned gross profit of 
$6,700 in 3-months. This is not 
unusual — you too can have big 
profits as a Dari-Delite operator. 
Investment for all equipment is 
only $5000. Own or rent your own 
building. Your future will be secure, 
you’ll be your own boss. Financing 
help available. W’rite now for full 
details. No obligation.

FREE
BOOKLET What could delight a small heart more than this tea-table setting 

for a little girl and her doll? £.xhibils for children are popular 
and varied; they have included a homemade Santa Claus trundling a 
wheelbarrow fall of lollipops, and a liny, beautifully lighted creche

CUTLER'HAMMER fills tuB
lint Hv.

dari~P elite, Inc.ktttii bias
— ^ ikclrlal preliellH.

IfrHiTOMTlirjwrnpa

MULTI- BREAKER

1524.4th Ave„ Rock Island, 111.
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You can do it yourself—be dollars ahead I
You can transform bare kitchen walls into useful storage 

centers and work areas that save steps and save time.
Start your week-end wizardry with Masonite Presdwood'*. 

Here is a strong, rigid hardboard that serves equally well in 
wall cabinets and bases, in firm, durable counter tops ... even 
in the compact tray and bottle cabinet.

Large, dense all-wood panels go up quickly, are easy to cut 
and fit with ordinary carpenter’s tools. Choose the finish you 
like . . . Presdwood takes it beautifully. Resists moisture and 
takes lots of abuse.

Send for free plans and decorative ideas based on the kitchen 
below. Plans are also available for (1) a bedroom for two boys, 
(2) a boy-and-girl recreation room, and (3) a ** read-and-sew 
nook. Your building materials dealer 
has 23 types and thicknesses of 
Masonite I^esdwood for modernizing 
any room of your home.

JJ

you can do 
so much more 

with
MASONITE

PRESDWOOD

FlowJs of the Bible' \

round the Elmhurst M. E. Church in California is a garden con
sisting largely of plants mentioned in the Bible. Its twofold 
purpose is. first, to recognize and memorialize the work and 

devotion of Mrs. W. E. Darby in canjang on and expanding the 
church’s Sunday School which was founded in 1920. and. second, as 
a phase of practical religious education, to familiarize people with 
some of the horticultural aspects of life in the Holy Land in Biblical 
times. That second objective is one that could be adopted and devel
oped in many communities wherever climatic and other conditions 
are favorable for plants native to the Palestine region.

Xor need it be limited to church gardens. Gardens of all kinds 
could be given new interest, significance, and value by including in 
them pbnts referred to in the Bible, or close relatives from among 

modem flora. Aside from their horticultural and aesthetic ap
peal. such plants hav'e an absorbing and often surprising story to 
tell, frequently one of mistaken identities and erroneous ideas that 
have persisted down through the years. For. most versions of the 
Bible now in use date back to the i6th and 17th centuries—before 
the modem science of botany and its system of relatively accurate 
plant nomenclature was established. The early translators of the 
Scriptures had no way of identifying many plants and flowers men
tioned in the texts or traditional records, and often gave them names 
that would sound familiar to the persons for whom they wrote.

Actually, for example, the famous “lilies of the field" were not
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 90

1

our

DEPT. AH-12, BOX 777, CHICAGO 90, ILL.

PImm send m« trcbit»cCttral. acaled plana and decorative idea* for:
□ Recreation room. No. AB-26B
□ Sewinc Nook, No. AS-267

O Kitchen, No. AS'268 
□ Boys’ room, No. AE-265

Name

Address

StateCity and Zone

'Mcionite" sIgnIfiM thar Mcmnire Corporation it the iource of the product
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Indoor Plants I Flowers of the Bible
Easy to Grow 
in Treated Soil

f Here ’s to nUSTA!P
Orchidsu 9?

FOR(Begin;* on page 89) (Beginn on page S3)

COIDSlilies at all. but anemones (shown on 
page 8g). The all-importnnt “fruit" 
in Eden was not. as Benerally as
sumed. an apple, but an apricot 1 The 
“rose of Sharon” of Solomon's Songs 
was not the shrub now called that 
(and which did not come out of China 
until long after the Bible was written 
but probably the native crimson Pal
estine tulip (Tulipa montana). Many 
such tradition-upsetting identifica
tions are included in hooks on the 
subject, notably the recently pub
lished Plants of the Bible by Dr. 
H. N. Moldenke (Chronica Botanica). 
long curator at the New York Botan
ical Garden, Just a year ago. the 
Garden Club of America aroused new 

Krilium stabilizes soU in tiny, porous interest in biblical plants with a holi- 
clusters that help store water for day season display in its New York 
gradual absorption, ^ds and bulbs j headquarters of old garden books, germinate faster . .. Krihum aerates • • . j .r u r
the soil, lets oxygen reach down to ! anginal drawings of a number of 
plant roots. Easy to handle. Results 
are apparent immediately in im
proved soil structure.

can be shaped into plants to suit the 
individual grower’s taste or a speci.'il 
situation. T\pically. the plant form 
bushy, with long, drooping branche?; 
arising from the base. For more up
right growth, pinch off the growing 
tips with the fingernail to induce 
more side shoots.

Because of their limited root 
tern, they need a rich soil. A good 
mixture, nourishing but not heavy, 
consists of equal parts leafmold. 
coarse gravel, well rotted cow manure, 
and rich garden soil; a tablespoonful 
of crushed charcoal added to each 
potful helps keep it sweet- However, 
any soil satisfactory for ferns 
begonias should give fair success. In 
potting rooted cuttings and repotting 
older plants, provide free drainage 
for excess water by putting an inch 
of broken clay pots or coarse gravel 
in the bottom. Hold plant or cutting 
at the proper height and position in 
the pot. fill the well mixed soil in 
around the roots, and firm it gently 
so as not to break them. Withhold 
water for a week, then give it spar
ingly until the plant is established.

Keep new. unrooted cuttings in a 
I cool, shady place for a week or ten 
I days until the cut end has formed scar 

tissue. Then insert them in. deep 
in a mixture of equal parts peat moss 
and coarse sand in a small flat or a 
large pot. After three or four days 

. (not before». start giving them just 
enough water to keep the sand mix
ture barely moist; when the cuttings 
show any new growth, transplant 
them individually to small pots or put 
two or three in a hanging basket.

Cuttings can be started at any lime 
of year, but grown plants should be 
repotted only in the summer so they 
can develop new roots before the 
winter rest period sets in.

Orchid cacti need very little direct 
sun, but must have plenty of light 
and fresh air. In cool, moist regions, 
as already noted, they do especially 
well on a porch .sheltered from rain, 
but where they get the morning or 
evening sunlight. They should get 
water daily in hot weather, but only 
enough to moisten, not soak, the soil. 
In winter, store them where the tem
perature stays between 35° and 50® 
F.; anything higher may start them 
into growth when they should be 
resting, and result in few or no flow
ers the following spring. Half a cup
ful of water every’ two or three weeks 

i is enough during the winter. Starting 
1 in early March when bud.s appear,
I gradually increase the amount and 

frequency. During the active grow- 
I ing season, feed the plants by apply- 
I ing a top-dressing of cow manure or 

any good commercial plant food ac
cording to the manufacturer’s direc
tions. Setting them out in the rain 
occasionally to wash the du.st off the 
joints is beneficial at this stage.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1952

Krilium* soil conditioner helps 
winter garden hobbyists get 

green thumb” results

4.

i4 sys-rST. LOUIS—Thanks to a great new 
chemical aid, even inexperienced 
garden enthusiasts can get satisfying 
professional results with house plants 
this winter. Krilium, a Monsanto 
product now available at garden, 
hardware, and department stores 
everywhere, is making news as the 
only time-tested soil conditioner in 
existence. or

Holy Land plants and .specimens of 
some of them. Alka-SeltzerI But to return to the little Cali- ^ I 

1 fomia church in the midst of its i I 
planting of almond, date. fig. and P 

I olive trees, pomegranates, thistles, 
j tulips, oleanders, and “lilies of the 
I field." it was established by Mr. C.

M. Goethe of Sacramento in lulfill- 
I meat of a pledge made to his late 

wife with whom he had spent many 
years in Palestine. Even before its 
dedication last March, it had become 
a center of interest for the Church's 
Sunday school and also for the schools 
of several neighboring congregations.
Like the Crusaders of old and count
less other pilgrims before and since, 
more and more people are visiting 
the garden of Elmhurst Church. Its 
palm tree has a special significance 
on Palm Sunday: the little olive grove 
takes on new meaning in connection 
with the story of Gethsemane; the 
native aloe represents the source from 
w’hich Nicodemus obtained the em
balming fluids he used. And so each 

I of the carefully chosen plants has its 
, significance for modem gardeners.

•MMv ^ "W

FOR THESE 
COID

DISCOMFORTS

ACHE-AIL-OVEII MISEtT 
FEVEmSH PEELING 

HEADACHE
SORE THROAT OF 

A COLD

sPEEormiiF
Use dirt from your own back yard
No need to buy fancy mixtures- Simply 
work Krilium into the noil already in 
your pota, or make new pottinij soil out 
of plain hack-yard dirt. Krilium will keep 
the aoil crumbly, eaaily workable, and 
much more receptive to water.

Also Use Atka-Setfzef for.'VNothing like it
Four years of field tests in every soil 
and climate of the United States have 
made Krilium the standard against 
which other conditioning agents are 
measured. Not a fertilizer, it does not 
feed crops or plants. You still must 
give your plants adequate food, water, 
and sunlight- But in soil treated with 
Krilium. plants have opportunity for 
faster, stronger and more fruitful 
growth.

''J.
ACID N DIGESTION 

HEADACHE 
MUSCULAR ACHES

ON OIIPIAT 
AT ALL DRUG 

STORES
g t. Mri CansAa

MADE tv

MILES LABORATORIES, INC., ELKHART, IND.

LEARN LANDSCAPING
Mm.Wom^nl ProflUhJr CArptr Rtmorblm bobby. 
ThiiroiLKH. eRny-to-foilnw homD>study cpurw uihni 

n|Mr« iim?. ltpaiIuai^b
Lhmttfhnut wcvld. HAtA y««p. CbUlov.
BifruRR iBRiNBBpt MmI. 6iil 9rnm4 te Mtiim.

Two sizes
Buy Krilium at your local dealer’s 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. Try the new 1-lb. canister 
for house plants
Convenient 5-lb. package for indoor 
and outdoor use—lawns, gardens, 
shrubs.................................................... $6.85
Also tn full-strength Loamaker* for
mula for large areas.

INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL TESTED CONDITIONER

Model railroading's fun!
Read about it in picture- 
parked Model Railroader 
maeasine. Special Offarl 
Send $1 1S1.75 value) for 
apecial 3-month lubaerip- 
tion pluB new 64-paKe “In
troduction to Scale Model 
Rajlroadine.” limited. Act 
today!

Model Rallrsader. Dept. 4072. MII*a«dtM S, Wit.

$1.69

KriliumSOIL CONDITIONER
and pll-A PRODUCT OF able, Sinrtite It iPr

perfeclm-alheritTlp-
plng. Gon on tn a
ilify wltlniul tm>|.
(IT tarki, Kurpi uui
*¥lnd. Uutt. din. An.vi>nr can

It amund windim.pma
ikKjni, trtiutonii, baarlKiardt.
W.aibrrMrip a atlmhie
for S9r.—cotti «T«n Imi if you uit the 
larper parkauai. Qet Mnrtite at iinrcK or 
»rrltB tor circular. J. W. Mortrll Co.. ^ 
S24 Burch Bl.. Uankake*. lU. ^

Members of the Elmhuret Church 
choir and sotne “lilieit of the field" 
(Anemone coronaria) in their garden

SERVING INDUSTRY.. .WHICH SERVES MANKIND 
Capyrlaht 1932, M.CC.*Monionto Trade-mark

90
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There’s wall space galore
Hammpr heads usually last 
forever, but handles don’t. 
When you buy a new 
handle, sifcht along it to 
be sure that it is straight, 
not bowed and twisted like 
this one. You ean't drive 
a nail straight with a 
crooked hammer handle

Wlieii a Hammer
\eeds a Handle

£nd of a stork handle will 
have to be planed down to 
lit hammer head. Use small 
block plane for this job, 
and make tests from time to 
time to be sure that too 
much wood is not removed. 
A piece of glass can 
be used to remove small 
rough spots after planing The prime purpose of a beating 

system is to heat, of course, and steel 
pipe radiant panel heating systems 
do that superbly. But these most 
modern heating systems have much 
more to commend them from a 
woman’s poiat>of>view.

Because the beating uniti 
(panels of steel pipe) are con
cealed beneath the floor surfaces or 
hidden in the walls or ceilings, 
every inch of wall and floor space 
becomes available for use and deco
ration. Rooms seem larger, as a 
result, and your furniture can be

positioned in many more ways for 
complete decorative freedom. 
Women love it, and so do their 
interior decorators!

Moreover, radiant panel heating 
is cleaner because there are no drafts, 
blasts, or hot or cold spots to cause 
wall streaks and dirt deposits.

When you build be sure to get 
these important ’’plus” values from 
your heating system. Tell your archi
tect and builder that you want the 
new "invisible” heating system . . . 
steel pipe Radiant Panel Heating.

Write for the free 48 page booklet.

The hammer head should lit 
snugly on the handle. It 
run be driven down into 
place by pounding the base 
of tbe bundle on a wood 
workbench or wood block. 
The top end of the 
handle should come flush 
with the upper surface of 
the hummer head

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCHNo matter how tightly 
the head fits the handle, 
small metal wedges must 
he used to prevent the 
head's coming loose. These 
must be driven into end of 
the handle against the wood 
grain — not in the direc
tion of the grain

American Iren and Steal Institute 
3SO Fifth Ave., Nave York 1, N. Y.

Committee on Steel Pipe Research 

Department AH

American Iron and Steel Institute 

350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N.Y.

Please send me without cost or 
obligation o copy of the 48 page 
booklet “Rodionl Panel Heating with Steel Pipe”.

Nome___________ __________________ __________________________

Address______________________________________________________

/

Send for 
this free 
booklet.

ideo and pholooroghs bv Paul Cor*v

Oiy. Zone. State.
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THEFAMILfTHAT ' 
' PLAYS TOGETHER 
. STAYS TOGETHER— ■—■""A

I',

\h Due y

t:f
>•

1

3 NEW BOWS FOR CHRISTMAS 

Po9n ZB, 29; Tit-Tie ribbons, papers, and wfoppirrg ideas from Qiicogo Prinf^ String Co.
rarcmeesi PHOTOGRAPHS

F. M DemopesT: cover, poges 28-29, 33, 40-41, 
54, 56-57 , 58, 60-61, 65-67, 69, 72, 73, 75. 
77 (top), 83, 86; George de (Winoro poges 34 
(top right), 46-^7, 76; Robert C. Oevelond; 

pages 31 deft), 34 (top left, bottom), 35, 
48; Photo Associotes: page 32 (top); Ulric 
Meisel: pages 31 (right), 32 (bottom); Nowell 
Word: pages 44-45, 80; Guy Burgess: poges 49, 
74; Theodore Osmundson: poges 50-52; Diemor 
Studios: pages 78-79; Jim Mahor: page 88 
(middle); Greet Lolces Comero: poge 83 (bot
tom); Gorden Club of Americo: poge 89; C. M. 
(Soethe: poge 90. Drowirigs by: Richord Ott: 
poge 28; Doris & Fred Wright; pages 36-37; 
SispTKin-Word: page 81.

(Tredemerk R»t' V.S. Pat. 00.)

Am«rica's Grand Old Game - A Favorite 
in every home.

GIVE WALLS A NEW DIMENSION 

Poge 40: Lifewoll, Ttfroe Carp, (middle right); 
striated plywood, US. Plywood (bottom).
Poge 41: Woll, Armstrong Cork Co.; choir, 
Consider H Willett, row-stlk draperies, Jud 
Williams Inc.

$1.25 t $2.25

PRESSED GLASS—SOMETHING FOR AU 

Page 49: Gloss courtesy Pior^eer Museum, Colo- 
rodo Springs, Colorado.

Befere yeu drive a nail ar {asert 
a ecrew In any welt in year IWMe 
—first mk yeur Hardware man 
about MOUrS.

CAB&Y
WATCH YOUR ACCENT 

Page 54: 1. Dinnerwore: Universal's "Autumn 
Leaves," Bollerino shape, semi-vitreous chino. 
20-pC. starter, S6.95. Flotwore: Lunt's "Eorly 
American" sterling. 6-pc. setting, $32. Top pic
ture: Heisey's "Sultono" stemmed goblet, cleor 
crystal hond-blown bowl, Suez cjlored stem, 
$1.35 €Q ; Liddell's Irish-linen cloth in dusty 
rose. 64" x 64" cloth, six 16" noplcms, $16 95. 
Bottom picture: Fostoric’s "Capri" hond-blown 
gobler. cinnomon bose, $1.75 eo.; Hordycroft's 
"Spectrum" Belgion-lmen place mot, sondol- 
wood shade. 60c ea
2. Oinnerwore: Spode’s "Mayflower" earthen
ware. 5-pc. settirrg, $9 10. Flotwore: Oneido's 
"Stonton Holl" Heirloom Sterling, 6-pc. setting, 
$32.75 Top picture: W Virginia Gloss goblet, 
hond-blown cleor crystol. color brush applied, 
89c eo; Leocock's Floxmot in orchid, $1. 
Motching nopkin, 75c. Lower picture; Tiffin's 
hand-blown 'Twilight" crystal gcrfilet; delicote 
shade takes on surrounding colors. Hond-cut 
stem $2.75 eo. Liddell's white Irish-lirwn 
damask cloth, 70" x 88" with 8 napkins, $34.
3. Dinnerwore; Syrocuse Chino 'Temple Bells." 
5-pc. setting, $16.30. Flotwore: GorhorTYs 
"Rondo" sterling. 6-pc setting, $29.75. Top 
picture' Cambridge "Wedding Bond" goblet, 
hond-blown cleor crystal with 22-k gold bond. 
$1.80 eo.; Simtex "Wild Rose" condlelight 
ocetote ond cotton domosk in eggshell. 64" x 
86" cloth with 8 napkins, $11.95. Lower picture; 
Imperial's hond-blown footed goblet in drift
wood shode, $1 eo.; Ellison & Spring's "As You 
Like It" royon and cotton cloth in sandolwood. 
63" X 90" cloth. $9.95.

(Tradamark Raf. C. S. Pat. Off.)

The taxi game — taxis, police cars, 
eengers,

Molly Screw Anchors hold 
fixtures securely to walls, 
fioors and ceilings, and 
will not pull through. Ideal 
for installing sinks, towel 
racks, shelving, clocks, 
mirrors, cabinets, or any 
household fixture.
Where screws and nails 
won't hold—Molly Screw 
Anchors will.
Write Molly Corporation 
for free descriptive folder.

paa-

(Begins on page 50)

To supplement the design and con
struction data on the Sherman 
Tong garden, here are notes on 

some of the plants used to get the 
effects .shown in the pictures;

On the steep slope that separates 
the upper lawn panel from the play 
area on the lower level, it was pro
posed that firethoms (Pyracantha), 
set four feet apart, be used to pre
vent the washing and eroding of the 
soil and. in time, to cover it. But 
when the planting was done, one of 
the lower growing forms of Ceanothus 
was used instead. This, though called 
California wild lilac,” is not a lilac 

but one of the buckthorns.
On the bank beside the patio and 

path, a cotoneaster has been pruned 
to tree form; climbing figs are start- 

NOW MOLLtj up the wall, and camellias, azaleas, 
hydrangeas, and fuchsias are under- 
planted with the creeping, mosslike 
babys-tears (ffelxine soleiroli) which 
makes dense mats of green.

The border edging the patio is 
bright with ranunculus. Pot plants 
used in various positions are mostly 
geraniums and azaleas, with some 
tuberous begonias and cinerarias, and 
various foliage plants, such as philo
dendrons, fatsias. etc. They are placed 
and moved about dep>ending upon the 
season and the varying conditions of 
light and shade.

Pauls Scarlet roses planted ten 
feet apart are trained on the high 
fence that extends along the side of 
the play yard. Near this fence and 
about opposite the end of the patio, 
an existing hawthorn tree was left to 
cast a little shade on the play yard 
area. The attractive screening foliage 
that shows above the fence at both 
the side and the end of the play yard, 
is largely that of trees and shrubs on 
the properties adjoining.

dOBC-TRoTTERS
(Patent Pmdin()

A travel game, visiting remote 
of the ear^ that makes geography fun.

$3.00

comers

MOLLY FASTENS FIXTURES SECURELY 
TO WALLS, FLOORS AND CEILINGS.

ptisr... »tiu HOU $smt 
IIXI At TMf MOUT .,. 

INCH Mfitf MOUr

MacDoNAUk FARM «
Utl a iCMW MlVIt 

TO TUtM tOliW

(Tradomark Reg. U.8. Pat. Off.)

Compete at County Fair—stock up your 
farm.

FOOD AMERICA LOVES BEST 

Pages 56, 57: Individual bowls, Russel Wright, 
Iroguois Glass Co.; Frortciscon china, "Arcodio 
Green," B Altmorr Co; rod silk domosk, Cheney 
Brothers; silver pie-plote holder, Corole Stupell; 

silver plote, "Lord Soybrock," Intemotiorml.

$2.25

1$ FULLY
tNSTALLCDMakan af Femavt Bemat 

(ar a«ar Faw danaraHaiu
TAKE A PACKAGE OF CAKE MIX 

Pages 60, 61: Rope-design white plate; red, i 
green, white plote, Italian corthenwore; squore 
plots (middle left), "Lovenio"; oil Saks Fifth 
Avenue Guest ond (jift Shop; 12" footed solver 
(upper left), "Colony," Fostorio; spode squore 
plate, "Fleur de Lis," Copelond and Thompson; 
oblong plotter, Phyllis Lester; footed solver, 
"Williamsburg," Heisev, square plate (lower 
left), "Choteloine," Vernon Kilns,

Maat tha PRISIDENTS-32 beautiful coins 
of every President.

Aluminum coina. 
Golden coins.

$3.00 
$3.50

MR. REE—the Original Mystery Game.
52.90

HUOOIH' THE RAU-a Realistic Auto 
Raa Game.

SAFARI —the African Hunting Canw.
52.25

ELSIE A HER FAMILY - the ideal game for 
51JS

MR. POODLE'S 000—catch him if you can 
— exciting for youngsters.

Mxf . . .
ttmofi ftt snrw

NOW . .
H*Cl rixTuai

IN rosirtON.$2.25
*rru*N K«iw
«N0 noNrTN.WIRE YOUR HOUSE FOR SOUND 

Page 81: Executone, Inc

young children.
HeFp Fighi TB

51.7S

On aa/e mt a/7 /eading toy & 
department etorea or irrife:

SELCHOW & RIGHTER CO.
J)ept.A-2(K) Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

£ I9S3 Salchcnr 4 Rig/uar Co. MOUY CORP. READING, PA.
uristnas Seals
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PalterD Order FormRELIEVES PAIN OF 
lEADACHE • NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS

I Pkese gilow 3 weeks for

I
 handling and moiling
iPaftems contoin trocings, directions, color 
guide, list of materials os required)

■ □ 1^06 Historic hodeed-fug designs for 
stoir runner. Hot-iron trans
fers of 4 motifs for risers, 
and oak-leaf tronsfer for
trends ..................................................

ID 1409 Another hooked stair riaywr,
I This is a trocirtg pattern for

I a florol border draiTi. Also
suitable fw o throw rug ... X)c 

IQ 1410 If you love flowers, this is for 
you. Beoutiful rxjturol flow

ers with 0 bright humming bird hovering over them. 
Hooked rug tronsfer pottem $1.00 

Q 1411 For your dining room o color
ful hooked rug with o horn 
of plenty filled with fruit.
This is very hemdsome. Trons
fer pattern ....................................

□ 1412 For you who must hove Tro- 
ditionol. A hooked rug with 
on ovol center surmounted 
with roses ond morning gl^
ries. Transfer pottem...........

Q 1425 Wonderful little ovol broided 
stoir mats to use in on early 
Americon bockground or o 
very modern one. Quick ond 
so easy to do. Use old cloth-

65c

The woy 
thousands of 
physic ions 

and dentists 
recommend

Anaein® relieves headache, neural
gia, neuritis pam fast because Anaein 
is like a doctor's prescription—that 
is, Anaein eontoins nof |ust one, but 
a combination of medically proven, 
active Ingredients in easy-to-toke 
toblet form. Thousands hove been 
Introduced to Anaein through their 
own dentist or physicions. If you 
have never used Anaein, try these 
tablets yourself for incredibly fast, 
long-losting relief from pain. Don't 
wait. Buy Anaein todoy.

$1.00
COMPLETE POWER WORK
SHOP FOR $189.50. Price in-

$1.00 dudes all attachments for
the five basic tools—saw, 
Sander, lathe, horizontal and 
vertical drill presses. Does 
not include motor ($34.50) 
or bench.

... 20cmg
□ 1431 A Simple round braided rug

that is fun to do on long 
winter evenings. Beautifully 
shoded ..................................................

□ 1440 An outhentic old Pineapple
stencil design o-iginally by 
Moses Eoton, one of the first 
"stencilers" who troveled 
from house to house about 
200 years ago. Excellent 
early Arwricon wall decora
tion that looks wonderful in 
modern setting^ too ..

□ 1268 "How to Moke Draperies," a
picture pattern to show you 
every step of the way to 
help you obtain professionol 
result ..................................

□ 1272 "How to Recone o Choir Seot,"
I a picture pattern showing a

i
 professionol at wwk, every

step of the way. Eosy to fol-

20c

Home appliance for men does 1001 
woodworking jobs . . . takes little 
space, less skill . . . changes quickly 
from tool to tool to multiply your 
savings and your fun... 35c

... 25c • MAKE YOUR OWN STORM WINDOWS! 
Save up to $12 each! Shofsbcth’s unique 
adjustments make it easy for even the 
most inexperienced woodworker. As ver
tical drill press, Shopshith has "big Job” 
capacity.

rfl -g

labcin
25clow

□ Complete list of all ovoilr^le patterns 10c

NamtU% Hi O*HANDAT AU DRUO STORES • 45c ond 75c SIZES
y/reW AiUren

DON'T do this Zone No.Cay
See instructions below for ordering patterns.

• FURNITURE REPAIRING MADE EASY!
You can replace a table leg or rebuild 
priceless antiques—turn salad bowls or 
lamp bases. Shofsmith as a lathe takes 
work up to 33" long, 15" in diameter.

Ordpr lour 
Blueprints Here

to plug in appliances!

PIcow ollow 3 weeks for 
hondling and moiling

(Blueprints contoin lists of materiols, con
struction drawings, irtstructions)
□ 2000 Blueprint cortstruction pottem

for building a work bench 
thot will make Pope's dream 
come true. Spoce for every
thing, plus a wonderful work
ing Surface on top of bench 
made of hard maple . 5Cc

□ 2001 Blueprint construction pottem
for building a tool ponel, 
companion piece for the work 
ben^. This mokes your work
shop complete .

Q 2010 Blueprint construction pottem 
for building on excellent re
production of o Penno. Dutch 
"dry sink." There ore three 
small drawers across top for 
silver, ond on extro-lorge 
drawer over the lower cup
board section, Use pine, 
maple, cherry, tulipwood, or 
wolnut ...............................

□ 2011 Blueprint construction pattern
for building a gun cobinet to 
store Pope's guns safely ond 
to keep them shining clean.
The glass cose Iocks or>d 
there is ample storoge spoce 
in lower section ..............

• MIGHH HANDY FINISHING TOOL!
If you’ve ever tried to sand fence pick
ets (after sawing points) or sand dupli
cate parts, you know how useful the 
Shofsmith 12” disc sander can be. It 
feeds into the work!You don’t have to put up with un

sightly, tmsafe “octopus” tangles — 
blinking lights or sudden blackouts. 
l,eam how to avoid these annoy
ances and how to get convenience, 
comfort, efficiency and economy 
from all your lights and appliances.

Send 15^ in coin or stamps to the 
National Adequate Wiring Bureau, 
and receive profusely illustrated, 
24-page, color booklet entitled:
Catting The Most 
From Your Heme's 
Zneetric System

. 50c

• DO ALL KINDS OF ODD JOBS FASTER, 
EASIER I Any sawing, sanding, turning 
or drilling job is quickly mastered with 
Shofsmith. Horizontal drill easily han
dles work too big or awkward for verti
cal drilling.

,. 50c

.. 50c

Neme
shopsmith booklet

, dauiie. 16 Hiut-

and d»»rt- 

Monta<>mery

The National 
Adequate Wiring 

Bureau - Dept 12 
155 East 44th Street 
New York 17,N.Y.
Please send me the booklet about 
Adequate Wiring. I enclose 15^.

Name..............................................
Street..............................................

FREEStreet Address
compl*t8 MUlorOhm* 

tr«t«d
IrMCopy-

SteteZone No.
PRINT name orvj address in coupons, which will 
be used <b labels for moiling patterns. Cut out 
wder form olong dash lines, check patterns 
desired or>d send M.O. or personal check iplease 
do not send stompsl. If you live in New York 
City, add 3% for City Sales Tox.

City MAGNA ENGINEERING CORF.
Defit. 22S-P of teetory neoretf you 
13S19 Coit Rd., Cleveland 9. Okie. OR 
Menlo Fork. California

your

SHOPVMtTH
u loadlno Sant store. O' 

VUard store.
Ploate tend me a free copy of fh« SHOFSMITH cotolog 
and the name of my nearest SHOFSMITH dealer.

American Home Pattern Deportment

P.O. Box 11
NairtBForest Hills, New York

Gty. .State, Address
.Sfafe.93 City.THE AAAERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. 1952



Look...its new!?HE il 
^^CUPfiOAROS

MAGNETIC DOOR LATCH has a 4-lb. 

holding power-

even sogging or warped doors 
firmly closed. Easily installed 

with 4 screws; no working ports 

to get out of order. Connot slip 
out of piece. 60^ each. Heppner 
Sales Co., Round Lake, Illinois

ENoSw*®®**? inough to keep

IN THE CABINETS

CHAIR-WEBBING KIT includes webbing, 

twine, tacks, block cloth cover, 
plus instructions on how to retie 
the springs, tack down webbing, and 
opply the lining on your upholstered 
sofa or choir. Webbing kit for chair,
$3; for sofa $6, ppd. Furniture 

Fixin's, Dept. 12. 917 Main St., 
Peakskill, New Tork

ACOUSTICAL TILE of Fiberglas 
keeps your rooms quiet ond 
looks well on walls or ceiling. 
Woshoble ond pointcble if the 5 

ovoiloble colors won’t do. Prices 
from dealers. Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corp., Toledo 1, Ohio

GENUINE
WAITERS

e

SILVER WHEAT, a new sterling 

pattern by Reed & Barton, is 
designed to blend with modern or 

traditional, ronch house or Cape 
Cod cottage. Six-piece piece 
setting, $29.30. Also oveilable 

in serving pieces and hoMoware. 
Reed & Barton, Taunton, Mass.

ICE CAP—HOT WATER BAG, a duol- 

purpose nylon bog for hot water 
or ice cubes, hos o large neck 
opening. Its covering eliminates 
burning or clammy sensation. Shape 
mokes il ideal for travel. $2.9B.
The Walker Co., Middleboro, Mass.

NEST OF SAWS hos one hardwood
A Welteri Werd- 
robe givee ym an 
additional cup
board ... complete 
with hat shelf and 
banger bar . . . two 
sizes... walnut- fin
ish with wrinkle 
finish doora.

handle fitted lo loke any of 
5 alloy sow-steel blodes. Set
includes 16" ponel saw, 12' 

mitre bock saw, 15 pruning sow, 
12" composs saw, 12" keyhole sow. 
$4.95 set. Weill Specialty Co.,

1650 E. 38 St., Brooklyn 34, N.Y.Kitchen cabinet 
overflow can be 
neatly tucked away 
in a Walters base 
cabinet . . . avail
able in many sizes 
and styles . . all 
standard 36" high 
with porcelain 
enamel tops and 
black base.

SEE YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE. 
FURNITURE OR DEPARTMENT 
STORE FOR THE WALTERS CABI
NET YOU NEED . . , LOOK FOR 
THE WALTERS TRADEMARK AND 
THE OOOD HOUSEKEEPINO SEAL 
. . . ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES.

AC-OC TRAVEL IRON is completely 

automatic, weighs only 1^^ lbs. 
“Dial-the-fabrie" control can be 

set and maintained at the proper 
temperature. Handle with double 
thumb rests, handy for right- or 
lefl-honders, folds down so 
entire appliance can be slipped 
into carrying cose. $12.95, 

complete with case. General 
Electric Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

CABINETS 
FOR ALL HOME NEEDS 
Designed especially fee pro
viding extra cabinet space in 
the kitchen, laundry, utility or 
Storage room.

HAND SAVER sponge does just that 
with a cellulose sponge alloched 

to Q Styron plastic hondle. All
purpose, il is perfect for use in 
strong solution which might be 
hormful to the hands. To squeeze 
out, press down firmly on hondle. 
39<f. Federal Tool Corp., 3600 W. 

Protl Blvd., Chicago 45, III.

TELECART is something new in 

mobile television. Exlra-lorge 

casters moke for easy mobility, 
space below for books or plants. 
Designed to occommodate anyef 
the Hollicrafters' table-model 
sets, including the 21" size.

In mahogony or blond finish, 
$49.95. The Hollicraflers Co.,

4401 W. 5th Ave., Chicogo 24, III.

If your fecal store dees »ef fceve 
WALTERS CABINETS, write

J

WAITE R S
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

OAKMONT, PA Dnt.)
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Fun for everybody in this basement playroom
to remove. Occasional washing and waxing 
M'ilJ keep this floor bright as new.

With all these desirable qualities, 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile is a low-cost flo(*r. 
Your Armstrong flooring merchant will 
gladly help ytm design your Boor and give 
you a cost estimate without obligation.

shorten its years of service on your floor.
The <*xclusive swirl-marbling of 

Armstr(Uig’s Oe Luxe Asphalt 'J'ile en
hances its beauty, helps to conceal dust and 
footprints. The process that gives this de<‘o- 
ralive eflect also interlocks the fibers in the 
composition for greater strength. Ctilors go 
clear tlirough each tile and can’t wear off.

Whalcvcj’ your favorite decorative 
scheme, a floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile 
will make it more altraclive. it's easy to 
plan designs and color coinbiiialiuns to give 
your floor individuality.

beyond its good looks and durability, 
you will also appreciate the ease of cleaning 
a floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. Spilled 
foods and beverages can be wiptHi u|i with
out a trace—even cigarette burns are easy

BASEMENT PLAYROOM is one of the best 
investments you can make in your 

home. It's a place where the family and 
friends can enjoy themselves without re
straint. At the same time, it saves wear and 
tear on the rest of the house, f’lan the room 
to suit your own ideas, but be surt' the floor 
is Armstrong's Asphalt Tile.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile has many ad
vantages for a playroom, bul it was spi'ciallv 
developed
concrete in direct contact with the ground.

Basement concrete draws up mcjisture 
from the ground, which turns alkaline and 
is harmful to ordinary flooring materials. 
Bul .\rmstrong's Asphalt Tile is not affected 
by this cjmdilion. Alkaline moisture will 
neither destroy its colorful beauty nor

A

Becau>* it'i laid bEonk liy 
blui'k, ArinHlriii>K'« An|i)>u1i 
Tile mukcH it «i(wy l<> cn-alc 

^ orif-inal fliKir (l«‘RigtiH. Thi*r<' 

arc rolcira to liur. 
iiii>tii/r Mith any 
tlrcorulive 
bflu-nip. Your 
ArniHlronfz nirr- 
liani ran hu|{- 

• ’OHi inirrcbiiiig 
troalini'iita.

as a practical flour for use tin

/■-
r.

>

.it*- I?

Write for Fre« Beekl»t, "RiKimB 
for Brllrr Livinf;.'' Conlainx 2 t 
filled Hith full-color illuolralion* uiid 
deruralm{( idean for baM-ment* and 
banementlf-HM hoiiKra, Floor |iUi> and 
list uf furnuihin^ of b(u>emt*nl rmim 
shown above aliio will be eeiil free. 
Jusi write ArniKtrong Cork (iompanv. 
521- Plum Street, l.an<-aiiter, I'u.

ARltlSTROIVO^S ASRHAI.T TIl.E

1
MAOE BY THE MAKERS OP ARMSTROHO'S tINOlEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS




